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Community? r "Taxes -- Do we'Need Them?D' and "The Study of Immigration
to the United Stites." Students study the activities of federal
agea=ies, the process of collecting taxes, ;Ind the steps one must
undertake to become a naturalized citizen. Tigratiot and
cittzeuship forms are included. (KC)
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1 BOOK I: PROACT ACE ACTIVITY SETS

GRADES 39 42 and 5

CONANTS:

Developed by*Project ACE Lead Teachers
From The

Greensbbro City School System
Grace Lutheran Primary School

St. Pius X School

Introduction
- Participants

The Goals and Objectives of Project ACE
Components of a Projict ACE Activity-Set
Activity Set Evaluation Form

Barrier, Donna, Where Is The Federal Government in Your Community? (Grade 5).
Students learn about the purposes.and functfons of federal government
agencies which have offices in their home town. Among the agencies
studied are the Internal Revenue Service, Food.and Drug Administration,
the Weatherlureau, ttie National Parks Service, Department of Trans-

.

portation and Postal.Service.

1 '
Brown, Marie, What Does City Government?'(Grade'4)..

Students /earn iimipt the poters (and responsibilities of city govern-
. ment.leaders and about the services provided by city government.

Carpenter,. Phyllis, You Can.Help Conserve'Ouriatural Resources (Grade 3).
., A Series of thought-provoking exercises which encourages elementarY

students to analyze their natural resources and to think about .ways
in which they might help to conserve'our natural resources.

Cooke, Joy, TaxesWhy Do We Need Thee- (Grade5).
Students learn about Vheprpcess of collecting tikes at the local,
state and national levels d'f government and the ways in which theSe
taxes are used%

Deans, Juanita, Urban Decay and Urban Renewal (*Grade 3).
This activity.set stresses the stages of develorent through whichA
most American cities have evolved.

Henderson, Doretha, WhO Is A Southerner? (Grade 4) .

This activity set presehts an in-depth atalysis of-the Southern region
of the United Statek including its geographical features, its famotm
peoples and its typi,:al type of life style.

Maness, Trudi, The Study of Immigration to the United States (Grade 5).
Students learn almut past and present day immigrant groups, about .

the problems these immigrants have generally faced, and about the
steps one must undertake in order to become a naturalized American
citizen. .



PROJECT hct ACTIVITY SETS
(Continued)

,McAdoo, Lola, The Use of Natural Resource in the Home (Grade 3).
Students learn ibout various types or homes throu0out the *
world and ways in which these homes have been designed.to
conserve on energy.

O'Brien, Carol. lftiOrstanding Differences in Our Culture (Grade 4).
After participating in a series of exercises designed to clarify

. values about different racial and nationality groups, students
explore -the "miots" of their own 'families, and apply thit infor-
mation tO a stgdy of imrnigrant 4roups now l4ving in community.

Parnell, Ginger, Map Skills for North Carolina Citizen (Grade 4)..
Students learn the-skills of map reidliig -by Viewing.a filmstrip and

, kv locating various places.of interest on state and local maps.

Wonipck, Cora, Problems! Problems! Problems The Local Government Can Help
(Grade 3).
As a result of considering a series-of problems which coninonly occur
in a local commUnity,o students learn,that citizens and _local govern-
ment officials can work together to solve these roblems.

4
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WHERE IS THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT IN YOUR COMMUNITY?

Gra& 5

Donna'G. Barrier
Bluford Elementary School
Greensboro City Schools

Greensboro, N. C.

A PRODUCT OF:

Project ACE
. P.O. Box 70

Eden, NC 27288
(919) 623-3428#

Ms. Barbara'Smey
Project Director



NOTE TO TEACHERS:

a

This activity seisii designed to follow a formal study of the organiza-

tion and activities of the United States govvnment in the fifth grade. It

is often difficult for students and other citizens to recognize that our

vast federal government can be found io every community inrthe.United-States.
.

Therefore, using your commilnity as an exampre, the students will be given

activities to help identify those agencies and bureaus found in that

connunity that are part of the federal government. By completing these

activitiest.students should be 'able-to see how the government 'touches and

affects their lives.

.
Each commuility will vary in the humber and types of federal agencies

and bureaus docated there. Activity I must be taught. After Chat, the

flexibility of the set allows the teacher to decide which activities should

.
be taught and in mtat order.they should be taught. It is not necessary

to teach all activities in order'for students to*underttand that the

federal government can be found in their community.. However, if time allows,

teaching each activity would provide additional reinforcement.

.
Another approach you may wish to kake is to divide the class into

,

groups. Assign each group one of the activities that you wish to teach.

Have them do the activities as a group-and report back Oth some type of

culminating activity. They may use one im`the activity.set or they may

decide to make up.thelr own. If th#s type of approach is used, Activity.1

Should be.done with.the entire class as an introduction and Activity B

should be done with the.entire class as a culminating activity. .



RESOURCE MATERIALS INCLUDED 0
IN THE ACTIVITY SET

I. For the Studeq

AUDIO-VISUAL MATERIALS:.

Simulations-

BOOKS:

PAMPHLETS:

NewHig_y1_,mutity7_liwa---AColiDecisionsGame. Middletown,

Conn.: Education Ventures, Inc., (Cost = WOO).

Maher, John E. Ideas About Taxes. New York: Franklin

Watts, 1972, (Cost = $4.47).

U.S. Department of Commerce,. Flash Flood. lOshington,

D.C.: National Oceanic and Atmospheric Admini-
.

stration, (Cost = Free).
U.S. Department of Commerce, The Great Outdoors a the

USA. Washington, D.C.: Author, (Cost = Free).

U.S. Department of Commerce, ThpAydrologic Cycle.

Washington, D.C.: Natfoin-ar Oceanic and Atmo-

spheric Administration, tCost =-Free).
U.S. Department of Commerce, Tornado. Washington%

D.C.:, National Oceanic and-AiMospheric Admini-
,

stration, (Cost = Free).
U.S. Department of the Treasury Understanslia Taxes

'78. Washington, D.C.: Infiiiiirkevenue Service,

(r6Tst = Free).

U.S. Department of Healtfi..Education, and,Welfare. .

FDA Consumer Memo. Rockville, Md.: Food and

Drug AdMinistration, (Cost'= Free).
U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, We

'Want You to Know About FsLdayi_F1/1. Rockville,

MKT-Food and Drtig Administration, (Cost = Free).

No. 'Per

Act. .Sitt .

WORKSHEETS AND/OR HANDOUTS:

5

1

5

1

.35

5

5

Forte, IMogene, and Maacnzie, JoY". "Tax Information 35

Sheet." Kids-' Stuff Social Studies% Nasliville,

Tenn.: InceiiiiVe-Publications, 1976.

U.S. Department of the Treasury. Corm 1040. *AL; 35

U.S. Department of the Treasury. Forrrf646-A.- 35

U.S. Department of the Treasuny. Instructions for 35

Fort_ilL..0.

Activity Set Self-Evaluation 35
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RESOURCE,MATERIALS INCLUDED
IN THE ACTIVIYNET

(Contlnued)

II. For the Teacher as
Background Information

Activity Set Evaluation.
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MAIN PURPOSE OF THE ACTIVITY SET

CONCEPTS

Interdependence
Levels of Covernment
Citizenship.Responsibility

a

II. OBJECTIVES Activity Number

a

1. Knowledge

Students will kruak tWat the United States government is
'structured to be responsible to its citizens' needs in
many communities.

1-8

Students will know that citizens may participate in 1-8
making decisions about governmental actions.

2. Skills

Students will locate information about-the presence of the 1-7
federal government in their community. t

#
Students will make decisions about-the locatio9 of a new 8
highway. .

kt,

,

Students will plan fitr implementing their decision about
highway 4ocations...

3. Valuing

Students will ifalue effective citizen pirticipation in
mAing a decision about the Ow highway.

8

8

Students will mlue informotion-gathering as a,part of .1-8
learning. .

Responsible Behavior

Students will respeft the rule of the majority and respect 8
minority rights in the simulation "New Highway."

Students will actively participate in research activities
and simulated problem solving.

Students will cope with the consequences of decision-
making in !New Highway."

Stu dents will accept the consequences of their own actions

. in "New Highway." ),

8

8
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Activity I

Instructional
Objective: After examining the telephone book listings for federil

Overnment offices, the students will be able to list five
agencies and departments of the federal government that
have offices in their community.

Materials: Telephone booki from your community

Teacher Activities

Prom ouf study of the federal
govern pt, let's review and name
some departments,. agencies, and
organjzations that we studied
about.

Oo'you think that all of these
have headquarters in Washington?

Do you think that some may have
offices in other titles? Why?

Todo we are going to find how
many governmental offices in our
community are related to the fed-
eral government. Now do you think
this can best be done?

Now that we have decided to use
the telephone book--where do you
think vie would find this informa-
tion? If students do not know,
suggest possibilities and let them
explore.

Now many did you find?

Which of these do you think affect
you and your parents.as citizens
most directly?

*

a.%

ANUS

Student ActOvities

Students should discuss.anct name
agencies as teacher writes on the
board.

Answers will vary.

Some departments touch thelives of
people on state and local levels
and need offices there to set up
programs

Answers may vary, but teacher
should direct the discussion ip the
direction of the telephone book.

Under "Government Office--U.S."
(yellow pages) "Unites States
Government" (white pages)

14

There are between 50 and 60.

There are mSny answers the students
may give, but weather bureau, high-
way department, Food and Drug
Administration, courts, U.S. Post
Office, IRS are some that should be
mentioned.

.0



Activity.2

Instructional -7

.Objectivc After discussing taxes, students will be ablei.to identify

five types of taxes asspssed by the government and will
recognize IRS form 1040.

.Materials: BookMaher, J. E., Ideas About Taxes
PamphletUnderstanding TaxesT*7a
Worksheets:=Forte and MacKenzie, "Tax Information Sheet"

Form 1040
FWFIND-A
Instructions for Form 1040

Encyclopedia

Special pirec-
tions to the
Teacher: This activity may be too difficult for the entire class.

You may wish to use it with students of higher ability or
with students who have an interest in taxes.

Teachir Activities

Discuss with the students the
concept of fncome tax and the
American government's reaion for
taxthg income.. What are taxes?
Wh(do we need them?

How does the government get money?

What kinds of taxes do citizens of.
the United States pay?

. N

What ktnds of taxes do adultscyou
know pay?

Most of the federal government
money comes from igdividual taxes.
.Today, we are going esdiscuss a
fictitious American family. You
4fil1 .be given a form that was.
supplied by the IRS office (1040)
and a tax information sheet on
this family.

Student Activities

-.110...--eearl

Students should respond that people
pay money in order for government
to carry out certain functions.

Maher, J. E., Ideas About Taxes,
p. 15.

Answers will vary, but some answers
may be property, income, sales,
corporation, license, state,
federal, dog tax, inheritance.

Same as above.

Distribute IRS form 1040 and/Copies
of 'the attached tax information

sheet. Also, distripute copies of
Understanding Taxes "M. Using

and the IRS forms and the
fictitious family, they should try
to fill out form 1040.
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Activity 2 (Continued)

Teacher Activities Student Activities

A
When forms hilve been completed,
compare and check answers. .

Why do people pay different
amounts of taxes?

Have students as cylminating pro-
ject prepare charts and graphs of
the services that tax-supported
agencies provide the people.
Provide them with information from
the IRSiand the encyclopedia.

Students should.lookdat page 15 in
Understanding Tees '78. They

should 1)6 able to tell in Tax
Table A-Single that a single person
having 2 exemptions pays more taxes
as their salary goes up.

StUdents.can prepare charts and
graphs of the services that tax-
supported agencies provide the i

people, such as expenditures.fort
national defense, agriculture,
health-education-welfare, veteran
benefits and servic9s space, etc.



TAX INFORMATION' 'SHEET

USe this information to cimplete federal income tax form.

Mr. A. Merican and wife, Ima Merican, are each 41 years old. They hate

two children: son,(16 years old), and daughter (12 years old).

Mr. Merican is an insurance agent. He and his family.liv.e in a ten-room

house. One room of this house is Mr. Merican's business office.
4.*

For this tax year he earned a salary of $19,500 from his insuran e busi-

-ness. He earned additional income of $1,400 royalties paid on a h dbook he

wrote on °insurance buying. His wife, Ima, earned $4,200 as a dance instruc-

tor. Together they paid property tax of $1,280 and state income tax to the

State of New York totaling $900. They make monthly mortgage payment on their

home of $267. $190 of.this payment is interest. This tax year they, bought

a new car for which they pay $110 a month. .$36 per month of this payment is

interest. Mr. A. Merican traveled 8,000 miles for his business and another

7,000 miles.fompleasure. He'S'Oent $540 on business eniertainment. The ,

family, had no medical expenses.

Forte, Imogene, and MacKenzie, Joy.
'Tax Information Sheet." Kids'

Stuff Social Studies. Nashville,

Tenn.: Incentive Publications,
1976.



b. Acti vi ty 3

Instructional
Objective: After studying newspapers, brochures, and pamphlets on the

FDA--students will be able to list two functions'of the
United States Food and Drug Admini.stration ond to describe
At least three spe 'fic steps taken by the FDA to protect
themselves afid tbr families.

q10

Materials: 'Panohlets--FDA Consumlr Memo
We Want You to Know About Today's FDA

Teacher Activities

From the news_you have read in the
newspaper and heard on T.V., do
you- have some ideas as to what the
Food and Drug Administration does?

Does anyone know of some examples
of things the FDA has warned
against?

How does this agency actually do
its job of protecting us?

C.

Pass out brochures, pamphlets,-
etc. received from the FDA.

Ask students to make a list of all
of the functions of the FDA4nd
different responsibilities oT`each
person's job (i.e., consumer
safety officer, FDA laboratory
scientist, FDA researcher, FDA
food inspectors, FDA drug inspec-
tors).

Prepare a bulletin board for 5tu-
dents to bring in magazine and
newspaper articles relating to
-foods and drugs the FDA is inves-
tigating.

Teacher should contact the FDA
listing in their community.
Sometimes there is a consumer
officer who can visit the class-
room.

14

Student Activities

Students may respond that this
agency sets up laws about the foods
and drugs we use.

Cyclamates, saccharin, red dye,
hair color, nitrates in food,
asbestos, etc.

Alerting the public, pharmaceutical
companies, etc.

Sttidents should be divided in
'groups. The groups should be
divided by teacher and told to list
the jobs they found in the
pamphlets and the functiollerof the
FDA.

Students should-look for current
events items to include on a
bulletin board about foods and
drugs being investigated bx FDA.

If a speaker can come, have the
students select questions to pre-
sent to the speaker.
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Acti vi ty 4

, Instructional
Objective: After reviewing reading Materials, students will be.able to

list five services provided by the weather bureau..

Materials: Encyclopedias
Books on weather .

Newspapers

TeachetlActivities

Today we are going to talk about
another service in our community
that is part of the federal
government. This is an agency
that touches your life every day.
You hear about it in the morning,
and you let-it influence what you
are going to wear. You listen or
hear about tt at night to find -

out if your sports games will go
on as usual. Can anyone tell me
what it is? For what other rea-
sons do you listen to the Weather
report?

Student Activities

Weather Bureau

1. Snowwarnings
2. (,Flood watch
3. High and low temperature
4. 5-day forecast
5. Recreational weather

This service is part of the
Department of Commerce. Using our. 2.

encyclopedias, find 5-6 other
things the weather service does. . 3.

(2 or 3 student's can do this.)

To help us understand the tech-
niques of weather forecatting, we
might want to visit the National
Weather Service.

What are some things You would
like to find out about wepther
forecasting?

4.

5

IR

Issues forecasts
Provides warnings of hurricanes,
tornadoes, etc.
Measures rainfall and river
levels to forecast navigation,
floods, etc.
Issues weather information for
farmers and pilots
Keeps records of the climate of'
the .United States and other
countries and studies ways to
improve weather forecasting

Check with the Weather Bureau in
your community to see if such
.visits are allowed.

Answers will vary, but if some of
the following are not suggested,
weave them into the discussion.



Aciivity.4 (Continued)

lee

'Teacher Activities Student Activities

Pan

We are going to do.some research
-on weather proverbs. How could
you.find some proverbs? How cobld

you find out if they ore valid?
(Below ace some proverbs the stu-
dents'may come up with.)

1. "Thunder in the morning, rain'
before-night."

2. "Who soweth in rain,shall ,

reap with tears."
3. "The northwind doth blow and

we shall have snows"
4. "If wind follows sun, fair

weather will come."
5. "If clouds fight th6 wind, a

storm will begin."
6. "Birds roost before a storm."
7., "A chirpin4 cricket can give.a

temperature."
8. "Weather can be predicted by

stripes on a wooly caterpil-
lar."

9.. "Red sky in morning, sailors
take warning."

10. "When thestars begin to
huddle, the earth will soon
become a puddle."

s

1. What in ormation is required to
make a scientific forecast?

2. -'How are weather maps prepared?
3. What are the standard weather

map symbols?
4. How often aie weather forecasts

correct?
5. What happens to make forecasts

incorrect?
6. Why-must weather forecasters

know the weather'in distant
areas?

7. Why are weather forecasts not
always accurate?

8. **What causes thuniler and light-

ning?
9. What are the highest and lowest

. temperatures ever recorded?
10. How do clouds form?

A

41!



Activity 4 .(Continue.d)

Teacher Activities

;

\ Student Actiyities

You may wish students to'research
the reasons groverbs came about.

If you visit-the weather:station,
discuss what was learned. Divide '-
the class tnto groups. Ask them
to bring in the weather section of
the newspaper for a week. This is
preparpd by the U.S. Departmeot of
Commerce.

Now using what you have learned,
each of you will keep a weather
chart for a week. You may wish to
use your own'symbols or the
weather bureau symbols.

Write a paragraph on "How the U.S.
Weather Service Affects My Life."

17

" e

1. Man began to observe envinion-
. 'trent for clues as to when he,.-

should hunt, fish, plant', etc.
2. Man observed the recuerence of

weather phenomenon.
3: Many supeestitions concern

animals because man believed .

they lived close to natureand
were therefore extremely sersF-
tive to weather changes.

.Each group should take this infor-
matioh from the newspaper and.make
challts and graphs with the statis-
tics. They may want to make a
bulletin board display showing the
maps and how the systems move
across the country. Only 'one would

be submitted per group.

Students make a chart si ilar to
this.

Date Sunrise Sunset Temp
9 am

Temp
9 pm

Wind Wea-
ther

.

.

,

..

.

.

"

sunny part y c ou y raln sleet snow tog .

cloudy '000 /r/t1 %AA-

Students write paragraph using
information they have learned.
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Activity 5.

Instrucl..odal

Objective: After stUdying passport information, students will be able to
identify the agencies and departments they must contact in
order to receive a passport.

Materialls: Travel books on Europe
World Almanac
Construction paper.for passports

Teather Activities

Divide the class into groups of
4 or 5 students. Have each group
decide on a-country in Europe to
visit: After deciding, they-
should find'out what they need to

- 'do before leaving.

What is"a passport?

*-

Student Activities

Using reference book, students
should decide that 2 major things
they need to do are,to get a pass-
port and get shots. These are
both decided by the U.S. govern-

.
' ment.

Teacher should havd class apely
for passport information. Select,
1 or 2 students to write-to:

PassOort.Division
Department of State
Washington, D.C.

4 0

Some countries do'not require
passports. Ask the class to find
out which ones.

Have students that have passports
to bring them in to show the
class.

Have each'studpnt to make his own

passport. He could affix Rostage
stamps of the country to be '

visited if they are collectors.

A travel document that identifies
the holder as a citizen of the
country by which it is issued. It

also requests the-countries visited
to give de holder safe passage,
lawful aid and protection.

.dermuda, Canada, Mexico, and some
'of the West Indies.

Passport
USA

-12476832
seal



Activity 5 (Contlnued)

Teacher Activities . Student Activities
4

Tell te clas'bragroups to use
informdtion from the Worldillmanac
to make a 4st of things needed to
do to get a passport.

a.

Teacher should have one student
contact the Health Department in
their community to find out what
shots are,required. (This cannot
be done before since the teachet
does not know the countries
selected.)

/.1

'I. Fill out the application in
person before:

a. Passport agent
b. Clerk of federal

court
c. A clerk of any state

court of record or a
judge or clerk of any"
probate ccurt

or
d. A postal employee at

a post office desig-
nated to accept appli-.
cations

2. 'Submit proof of citizenship.
Acceptable documents are:

a. Previous U.S. passport
b. Birth certificate

3. Submit identification.
a. Previous U.S. passport
b. Driver's license
c. Governaental identifi-

cation card
4. Pfiotographs--2 identical ones

taken within 6 months of the
application.

5. Validity and Fees.
a. Valid for 5 years
b. Passport fee is

Ap.m.
c. An additional $3.00 is

charged whenever the
application is exe-
cuted before an offi-
cial.

A, student should contact the Post
Office in their community to find
out the proper procedure and steps
to take.

If students recei'Ve immunization
forms from the Health Department,
they should fill them in.
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WHAT DOES --CITY GOVERNMENT DO?

Grade.4.

Marie.Brown
Frazier Elementary School
Greensboro City Schools

Greensboro, N. C.

A PRODUCT OF:

eroject ACE
Eden City Schools
P.O. Box 70

iEden, NC 272
(919) 623-3428

Ms. Barbara.Smey
Project Director'
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NOTE TO THE TEACHER:

After teaching the first activity and the vocabulary list, the remain-

ing aCtivities may be taught in any oixier-chosen ky the teachei.. The purpose-
..

of this activity set is to deal with onTy city government anenotio focus on'

a variety of local governments.
*

Most ci.ty governments have community representatives available whq
.

.. .

-muld be able to provide inforMation for your class abotit your city's govi.rn-

vent. Getting this informatiOn from your cityts representative would enhance

4

."

this activity set.

Also, most cities, make available materials about city government which

you could distribute to your students.

Ao

00"

1-1

a

.11=1*
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itump-ALNATERIks:

Cassette

7

Dinkmeyer, Don. "Duso 0-2, No. 4, Side S.
Developing Understanding of Self and

Others. Circle Pines; Mfnn.: American
Guidance Services, Inc., (Cost = $6.50).

Film

RESOURCE MATERIALS INCLUDED
IN THE ACTIVITY SET

1

For the Students

4

Why We Have Taxes: The Town That Had No Policeman.

ew Yor : earn ng Corporat on of Amer ca.

(Cost = $145.00).

Filmstrip (Sound)

"How Are Leaders Elected?" Political Science
Series_, Set I: City Government. XPub11shed

by McGraw Hill) Culver City, Cilif: Social

Studies School *Service, (Cost = $20.00).
4

"How .Does the Ci.ty Protect People?" Political

Science Series; Set I City Government.
(Putilisha by McGraw-Mr-Culver City,

Calif: Social Studies School:Service,
(Cost = $20.00).

"What Do Councilmen and.Judges Do?" Pofitical

Science Series Set I: Cit Gdvernment.

/Pu she Iy cGraw Hi u ver ty,

Calif: Social Studies School Service,
(Cost = $20.00).

"Who Leads Your City?" Political Scierice' Series,

Set I: City GovernmeR.--Waished by
McGraw Hill) Culver.City,.Calif: Social

Studies'SchooT Service, (Cost = $20.00).

6

0

No. Per
Act. Set

1

1

1
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BOOKS:

4

Law in Americon Society Foundation. Foundations of
JusticeStudent Activit Booklet. Columbus,'

rr s ing Co, 4975.et:

(Cost. = $26:00).

WORKSHEETS ANO/OR 'HANDOUTS:

Activity Set Evaluation. .

Problem-Solving C4ecklittb
Vocibulary List

OTHERS:

BOOKS:

OTHERS:

S.

Cards with names of city council members
Sample ballot
"Everyone Should Belreated Equally." Poster VIII-0,

Unit VIII/a210. - OUS0J-2.

9

For the Teacher as Backgroufid Information

Law in American Society Foundation. Foundations of

JusticeTeacher's Guide. Columbils,Wo:
ChirTes E. Merrifiliaii-shing Ce., 1975.

, Vocabulary List Answer Sheet

S.

rt
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MAIN PURPOSE,OF THE ACTIVITY iET'

I. CONCEPTS

City pvernment
Leadership
Citizenship
Oecision-making

-4#1 Responsibility

II. OBJECIVES Activity Number'

.
OPPM.

4!
4.

de.

1. Knowtedge

Students will know that city governments elect
:leaders and try to operate democratically.

Students wiliknow that there are many ways in .

witlich citizens can influence city leaders, tich

as voting. A

2. orSkIls

Students will make ision about the best solu-

tions to possibl oblems.

Students will be ab to acquire needed informa-

tioriabout city gov ment from filmstrips and
interviews with leaders.

Valuing

Students krill begin to analyze the processes of
change, development.vand evolution which are a

part of the city government.

Students will learn to respect law as a grdWing
and developing body of rules through which the
American people govern themselves. .

Responsible Behavior

Students will reinforce and praise good cittzensh p

in their classmates.

94

1,2,3,4,5

6,7

6,7

3,4,5,6,8

4.

7,8

2,7,8

4



Activity 1

Instructional
Objective: As a result of this activity, studenti4will be able to

1) define,leadershiplYidentify qualities that others
recognize tin an effective leader 3) list those qualities
in themselves that they would like to give attention t9
in order to be a more effective legder.

.

_Materials: Cassette--Dinkmeyer, "Duso D-2, No. 4, Side IP

Poster VIII-D: "Everyone Should Be Treated Equally" in

Unit VIII/Cycled DOSO D-2

Special Directions
to the Teacher:

. Make sure that you teach this activity first.

41 Teacher Activities Student. Activities'

Write the concept "leadership" on
the board.

Ask each Student to quickly write
a word or phrase that comes to mind

when they first look at the concept
"leadership:"

Have each student read his/her writ-
. ten response to the entire class.

Play thejcassette,"The Class Election

Use the cassette to discuss the,
meaning of the concepts equality and
human dignity.

Ask the students to list the qual-
ities they would like to develop in
order to be a more effective leader.;

Participate in discussion.

Examples of qualities
list:

Ability to communica
individuals. -

a

students might

to well with

Ability to make wise decisions.

Concern for fellow man.



: Activity 1 (Continued)

Teacher Activities Student Activtties

Next list ways in which students
might achieve these qualities.

Examplet o0ways in which leader-
ship qualities might be developed:

Willingness to work towards

this. goal.

Increased understanding of the
various types of leaders.

Ability to speak well and confi-
dently in front.or groups.

A-desiire to be fair when dealing

with individuals.
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41
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. 1. Republican

2. Democratic

3. conservative-,

4! political parties

ccampaigning

VOCABULARY LIST
.%

is

6. registration

7. primary election

8.

9.

election.

secret ballot
a

1

10. candidate
e



VOCABULARY LIST ANSWER SHEET

Make sure the students understand theimeaning of the following
vocabulary words before beginning the activity set.

- One of the two major political parties in the United
Stater. ,...

2. Democratic - One of the two major Rolitical parties in the United,
States. ,

dr
3. conservative - A small political party.

\

political parties - People who have similar interest and ideas
about goVernment.

5. campaigning - Wqrking to get a candidate elected by. making speeches,
talking .to people, making brochures and posters, etc.

6. registration - Signing up to vote.
4 0

7. primary election - Election in each party to decide who the candi-
date will be from that party.

8. election - When people vote to decide which candidate will hold
the office.

9. secret ballot - Voting in privacy

10. candidate - A person running for a political,office

1

0



Activity 2

Instructional
Objective: As a result oi this activity, students will be able to identify

the reasons why leaders are necessary.

Materials: Film--Why We Have Taxes: The Town That Had No Policeman

-Special Directions
to the Teacher:

or

This film is available from your local Project ACE Representative.

For further information, call the Project ACE office collect

(919) 623-3428.

Teacher Activities Student Activities

What would you say to someone who
said, "We really don't need anybody
bossing us around. In America,
everybody is free, and being free
means no leaders?"

Here is a torn that had a problem.
They solve lt in a familiar way. We

should be able to figure out who
these leaders are if we look cloiely
enough. Show film.

Who are the leaders in our community?

29

Try to get both yes and no view-
points in the open, but most stu-
dents will probably say leaders can
help sometimes.

Identify businessman, farmer, and
the policeman as examples of leaders.

Attempt to list the various posi;
.
tions of city government officials.



Activity 3,

p.

Instructional
Objective: As a result of this activity, students will be able 1) to

list the names of city council members angl 2) to describe

the role of the city council members in the city government.

Materials: Filmstrip (Sound)--"Who Leads Your City?"

Teacher Activities

This film gives us more detailed
answers about who leads our city.

You may want to keep a list. Show

the film and have students watch
for things the City Council does.

If you did not know the names of

government departments in your
city, how would you find out?

3ri

Student Activities

Students will find things the City
Council does and make a list of

these activities.

Students should be able V, suggest

ways of finding out the departments

the City has. Have them follow
through by asking someone or look-

,:

ing up in telephone book.

After identifying the departments,
students may want to Ao further
research about the activities of
each department and present their

findings to the class. For .

example, students may wish to make

phone calls and/or interview city

personnel to get more information

about the operation.of city govern-
ment. If possible, studentssshould
record these interviews and play
back the tape recordings so that

the other members of the class

might hear them.



Activity 4

Instructional
Objective: As a result of this activity, statnts will be able to

identify ways.ifivhich leaders are elected..

Materials:. Filmstrip--"How,Are Leaders Elected?"

Sainple ballots

' Teacher Activities Student Activities

Many city leaders.are elected.
Haw do elections work?

Write vocabulary on board or
distribute a worksheet with words
to discuss meanings.

Here is a description of elec-

tions. Let's see whether you were
right about the way elections

work. Show the filmstrip.

What qualifications are needed to

vote in a city?

Political parties are^made up of
people who have Similar ideas
about how things should work.
sMost cities have bwo parties,
Democratic and Republican. Each

party chooses a candidate to
represent them. We are having (or

have had) elections in city in

November. What are some things
the candidates do to ,get elected?

Epttions are the tiey we get our
leaders, so let's prepare a bulle-
tin board which can show the
"Steps to Becoming a Leader."

31

.Shbre-theii. knowledge.

Students will*ite down vocabularY
and meaning of words.'

Students can look for ways leaders
are elected.

Help students recall fromhfilm.

Newspaper clippings from election
days, drawings pr illustrations
from students, and colorful pic-

tures from magazines could be
collected.

Review sample balloti.-



Activity S

Instructional
Objective: As a result Of this activity, students will be able to write

a description of the role of judges and will be able ti
identify various instances in which judges and city council
members work _together.

Materials: F11mstr1p(Sound)--"What4Do Councilmen and Judges Do?"
Interviews with city codncilpembers'and/or judges

Teacher Activities

Obviously, one person, such as the
mayor, cannot be expected and
should not be expected to make all
the decisions in city government.

.What other jobs,in city government
have been created to assist in
making decisions for th6 people at
this level of government?

The filffstrip "What Do Councilmen
and Judges Do?" will preint
information about the nature of
other government positions. After
showing the filmstrip, ask stu-
dents to describe the function of
city councilmen. For example, you
might begin the discussion by
asking: What do city councilmen
do? If you wished to make a law
in your city government, how could
city councilmen help you do this?

What do judges do?

What problem 'do city councilmen
and judges face? How do tha
cooperate With each other? .

Invite a city councilman or judge
to discuss with students "Problem
I Try to Solve as a Councilman or
Judge."

f

32

Student Activities

Share, what they know.

Analy2e for answers to question.

HaVe each student list job charac-
teristict.

Students may want to do further ;
research:

a



Activtty 6

Instructional
Objective: As a result of this activity, students will belble to list the

thservices e city provides for them so that th live together.

Materials: Filmstrip (tound)--"Now Does.the.City Protect People?"

Teacher Activities Studant Activities

Nave students name services provided

by the city, such as police protec....

don, fire protection, consumir pro-
tection, sanitation, health, and
emergency aid, for the security and

safety of the people. Teacher will

write them on board as students name
the services.

Watch the filmstrip to see if'our
list is complete or whether we need
to add some things.

Aik students to map out the school's
plan for fire emergenopies, showing
exJts and traffic patterns, locations
of hydrants, windows and doors.

Revise list.

Students wilt write a paragraph (or

draw pictures for slower learners)

on "Why Protective Services Are

- Needed."

Students might invite a policeman
to talk with students about the job

he or sheAoes. In addition, he or

she might want to describe the type
"of training received by a newly
appointed policeman or policewoman
and the importance to these individ-

uals in the community.



Activity 7

Instructional
Objective: As a result of this aiiivity, studenis will be able tci identify

a series of problems within thq jurisdiction of the cityegovern-

ment officials and they will be able to suggest possible solu-

tions tothesp problems.

Materials: Worksheet --"Problem-Soly,,ng Checklist!
Media Center
Community Resources

Teacher Adivities Student Activitie's

d.

Ask itudents to identify city related
problems and choosi one for class
research. Examples of city related
problems might be:

Lack of bike riding.paths
Too few warning signs such as --

"caution--children playing"
lor "school crossing"

Location of roads
Inadequate transportation facilri-

ties

After selecting the one problem for
class discussions, ask students to
fillout the "Problem-Solving
Checklis.t."

S.

IP

3 4

Discussion

S.

tudenti will complete th check-.

list as ditected and will diicuss
with their classmates thg solutions

- which they wouldmosthighly rqcgmmend.

v



OP%

Name

Date

Problem I want to.iolve

PROBLEM-SOLVING CHECKLIST

MY thoughts about.suggested

Sources.checked Solutions they offered soláticm

The solution I suggest:

The possible consequences Of My suggested solution for the community (includ-

ing some problems it might raise)
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Activity 8

Instructional
4

ObActive: As a resolt of this activity, students will be ible to ictiveR

participate-in role playing a city council.

Materiajs: Cards with names of city council members

Special Directions
to the Teacher:

.
Ideas for role play can be obtained from the book Foundations

of Justice--Student Activity Booklet.,

Teacher Activities Student Activities

Will this 'Meeting of the City Council

please come to order. These citizens

are here to present a problem and

suggest solutions to the City Council..

Let's be orderly about this please.

Allow city council members to vote

and then discuss their decision.

Class should get involved in pre-
.

senting their stands.
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Possible. Activities
fit

ACTIVITY SET EVALUAliON,

1. :The' students will play a game .of "Who. AN.I?" Example: am a pekon

whq is head of city government. Answer: Mayor,

0

" 0 .

2. With some of your ctassmatesi: make a mural .illutrating the aifferent
.

kinds-of services of your tity.

Ats S.

3. Aake a chart to explore government. Divide a sheet of paper into two

columns. In one column, liit all the communities-to which you belong.'

In the other column, give examples of rules or laws.that you are

required to obey in each community.

. Aro

4: What qualities are needed in order to be an effeitive leader? List

them in the order you feel is'important.

1444bo.

3 7
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YOU CAN HELP
CONSERVE MIR NATURAL RESOURCES

Corad 3,

. Phyllis Carpenter
Archer Elemegtary School
Greensboro City Schools

-Greensboro, N. C.

so

sa

A'PRODUCT OF:

Project ACE
P.O., Box 70

Eden, NC 272
(919) 623-3428

Ns. Barbara.Smif
Project Director

38
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NDTE TO THE TEACHER: .

Before-beginning these activities, a child wifl need to have some

-basic knowiedge of natural resources and what they are.

The True Boohrof Conservation by "Gates (Children's Press) would

*.

be a good introduction to natural resources and conservation.

a

39



RESOURCE MATERIALS INCLUDED
IN THE ACTIVITY SET

For the Student.

AUDIO-ViSk MATERIALS:

1 trips 1Sound)

"A City Grows." USA Today. Long trench, N.J.: .Kimbo
Educational, (Cost.= $14.45).

"The Hungry Elephant." The Vhimical World of Robert

Sarggnt. Irvington4n-Hudson, N.Y.: Hudson Photo

graphic Industries, Inc., (Cost = $17.00).

"North Carolina Resources."' North Caroltna: The Land and from ACE

Its People. Raleigh, N.t.: Monday Media, tr.ost = Rep.

No. Per
Act. Set

Transparencies

Sluiser, Dorot00 and Slusser, Gerald H. "One Minute to

Midnight." People and the Earth's Resources. St.

Louis, MO: Rilliken Publishing Co., 1Cost = $7.95

complete set).

EXCERPTS FROM BOOKS:

Brubaker, tale L. Lesson 60 L.J. Builds A Tree House."

Who's Teaching--Who's Learning. Santa Monica, Calif.:
604Year1'ub1iih1ng Company, Inc., 1979, pp. 161-164.

*Brubaker, Dale L. "Leison 61 Looking for Bottles." Who's

TeachingWho's Learning. Santa Monica, Calif=
Goodyear-Publishing Company* Inc., 1979, pP.164-166.

WoRKSHEETS AND/OR HANDOUTS:

Activity Set Evaluation 35
% People Can Help 35'

Slusser, Dorothy M. and Slusserolperald H. "Study Unit II: 1 Master

.A0 Environmenta) Check List." People-and the Earth's gir

Resources. St. Louis, MO: Milliken Publishing Co.,

19/6 '

1

1



oar

AM.

OTHER:

BOOK:

"Duso Card III-D: Role Playing Activity." Puppet and Role
Playing Activity Cards. Circle Pines,Minn.: American
Guidance Services, Inc., (Cost = $1.40).

Photograph of i. Lady's SI ipper

For the Teacher As
Background Information

Slusser, Domthy M. and Slusser, Gerald H. "Teacher's Guide.
Pegple and the Earth's Resources. St. Louis, tO:
Milliken Publishing Co., (Cost = $7.95).

Ii

No. Per
t Set

1

1



BOOKS:

RESOURCE MATERIALS ALSO RECOMMENDED

For the Teacher As
Background Information ,

11.

Gates True Book of Conservation. Children's Press

EXCERPTS FROM BOOKS:

Related Articles from World Book Encyclopedia

Animal--The Importance of Animals
Arbor Day
Erosion
Fishing Industry
Floods and Flood Control
Forest and Forest Products
4-N Club
National Parks
Soil
Tennessee lialley Authority

Water Supply

4a,V



MAIN PURPOSE OF THE ACTIVITY SET

CONCEPTS
Responsibility
Conservation
Cooperation
Interdependence
Preservation

II. OBJECTIVES

1. Knowledge

Students will learn that the supply of unreplenish- 192

able natural.resources in the worldmis diminishing
and that this change causes problems in society.

Students will know that every individual has some 2,3,4

responsibility for conserving natural resources.

Students will know that to be effectiVe, individ- 394

uals must recruit others to conserve on natural
resources.

Activity Number

Students become aware of what is being done by
groups in their community to conserve on natural
resources.

2. Skills

Students will acquire neededigemation about

resources.

Students will think about information rationally,
creatively, and independently.

Students will make decisions and will be able to
implement these by doing their part in helping with
tbnservation.

3. Valuing

4 Students will analyze values about effective citi-
zen participation in society.

Students will analyze vallies about good citizenship
with regard to individual responsibility toward natu:
ral resources and the environment.

4. Responsible Behavior

Students should evidence good citizen;hip by practic-

ing conservation of natural resources.

43

5

192,3,495

1,2,3,4

1,2,3,4

2,394

3

3,4



Activity 1

Instrucbipnal
Objective: After viewing the filmstrip "A City Grows", students will

be able to draw'murals showing the change in the use of
physical resources from the past to the present times.

Materials: Filmstrip (Sound)--"A City Grows"
Mural paw

Teacher Activities Student Activities

Show film.
Discuss film as you thaw frames.
(Suggested questions)

1: Name the resources in frame 2.'

2. Why did they build the town near
water?

3. Why di; theineed a railroad?

4. 10ty did they peed a new school?

5. My was the factory closed?

6. Why did the'people move from the
city?

Some suggested ideas for.murali:

Past
Aiii4lS for transportation 81 work
Animals for food
Forests to build shelters
Land for farming
Water for transportatton
Water for energy (waterwheel)
Air for energy (windmill)

Prelent
Anial for food
Water for energy (dams)
Oil for fuel
Solar heat
Sea farming
Water for recreation

fi lmstrip.

Children make murals showing
resources past and present.
(Topics for murals could be
arrived at by letting children
brainstorm ideas).
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Activity 2

Instructional 4

Objective: After viewing the filmstrip and doing displays, students
will be able to make charts showing "Good Use" and "Poor
Uie" of natural resources..

Materials: Filmstrip--"The Hungry Elephant"
Chart paper (4 or 5 - -for small groups)

sheets

Teacher Activities

Show filmstrip "The Hungry Ele-
phant."

Inquiry--Is this a story about
elephants? Who is the elephant?
How are we similiar to the ele hant

Discuss filmstrip. How are we ike
the elephant with our resources?

How did the rabbit finally solve
the problem?

Divide children
of four or five
leader for each
sheet.)

into small 'groups

each. Have I
group. (See role

Have children make charts.labeled
"Good Use" and "Poor Use."

Student Activities

View filmstrip

Student responses. (Can never get
enough.)

By forgetting about himself, the
rabbit solves the el4phant's prob-
lems and, thereby, his own. He
learns that by helping others, you
.help yourself.

Work up role plays of what life will
be like in 25 years if we do not con-
serve.- See next page for ideas
of possible role plays.

Groups present role plays.

Children make charts in small groups.
Share the charts in large group
situation.



bole ?lay Situations
(in 25 years)

1. Fixing a meal - lack of fuel, expense and shortage of food,
conservation of electrical energy.

2. Trying to find a place to play - over crowded cities, land used
opi,parks littered.

3. Trying to get materials to build a house - shortage of lumber,
place to build, ways to heat.

4. Gointca a vacation - lack of fuel, crowded conditions, exPense
and shortage of lodging and food..

et.



Activity 3

Instructional
Objective: After brainstorming "What Can I Do to Uelp Conserve Natural

Resources?," students will be able to list ways people can
A

help with conservation.

Materials: Filmstrip--"North Carolina's Physical Resources"
Worksheet--"People Can Help"
Other--Photograph of a Lady Slipper

Special Directions
tothe Teacher:

The filmstrip, "North CarolinasPhysical Resources" has not
been included in this activity set and may be obtained from
your local Project ACE bpresentative.

Teacher Activities Student Activities'

Show picture ofoa la4y's sliOper.

Introduce the activity by reading the
following passage: This.is a verY
beautiful flower which is very, rare.
It is called a lady's sliiiper.

Questions for discussion: If you Students participate in class
were to come upon one of these flowe meeting.
knowing that there are not many of
them, would you pick it? Would anyon
you know? What difference would it'
meke?

Sometimes he have other decisions like
this to. make. Would you throw down
litter or shoot a rare animal? Why
are thesq important? How do you feel
about these things?

Ask, "What can I do to help conserve? Children brainstorm "what can
I do to help conserve?"

Distribute worksheets entitled, f

"People Can Help."

4 7

Children work on worksheet, "Peo-
ple Can Help."

4.



.PEOPLE CAN HELM

gm.

Name one way people can help in each of the-following areas:

Rivers and Streams fremp Pollution

2. Noise

e .

Th

3. Smoke and Smog

4. Plants

Anfinals

6. America's National Parks

7. Litterbugs

Ugly Signs A

9. Recycling



Activity 4
'0

Instructional
Objective: After completingsthe activities in this lesson, lhe s4udeqs

will be able to describe the advantages of worktng together
in a group to accomplish the goal of conservation of natural
resources.

Materials: Excerpts from BookBrubaker, "Lesson'60..."
Who's Teaohing!--Who's Learning.

TransparencySlusser, "61etitnute to Midnight"
Worksheet--"Stu4y Unit II: An Environmental Check List"
QtherDuso Card III-D

'Teacher Activities Student Activit

Use Duso Card III -1) following direc-
tions on cards closely.

Project transparency and discuss the
problems pictured (e.g., over popula-
tion, pollution of air, disposition
of wastes, pollution-or water, eXca-
vating changing the course of the
river).

Discussion questiOns: What can we
as individuals do about each of these

problems?
, Could we do More if we worked as a
group?

Encourage a discussion of the advan
taget of working as a group.

-

Why do you think this is titled "One
Minute to Midnight?"

Read.aloud "Lesson 60 - L.J. Builds
a Tree House" from Who's Teaching--

Who's Learning, pp.161-164.

Please itress the generalization that
sometimes it is more effective for a
groupfim accomplish something. .

Children role play.

:Stiidents respond.
a

Discuision should draw conclusion
that L.J. could not have built the
tree house alone. Cooperation gots

. a lot more done. -Ecological con-
sideration such as driving nails
into treeS, loFating the tree
house, and the appeAranceof the

tree house can also be discussed.



Activity 4 (Co(iinued)

Teacher Activities Student Activlties

Thereshouldbe follow-up discussion in
class to list ways families can fight
pollution and-conserve resources.

.1*

"An Environmental Check Lfstu
can be done for homework.

1
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Activity 5

Instructional
Objective: After listening bp a resource speaker from one ofjhe community

agencies, the students will be able towrite a short paragraph
about a consetwation group and what it does to help. .

Materials: Resource person or people

Teacher Activities

Invite someone from one of tile
.community amides to come to class
and speak.
These can be found in-phone direc-
tory:,

Environmtal Services
Soil & Water Conservation
County Forester

Some ixamples for Greensboro tea-
chers would be:

Community Representatives-
Dan Shelton.& James Hbwerton
One Governmental Plaza
Rm. 222 Phone 373-2060

Planning & Community Oev.
Charles E. Mortimore, Dir.
OnecGovernmental Plaza
Rm, 315 Phone 373-2144

Environmental Quality
Dr. Robert Bryden
1203 Nathen Hunt Rd. 27410
Phone 292-7507

Student Activities

These Piople will speak to children
about what it. being done by groups
in their communities for cooservation.

After hearing the speaker or speakers,
students will choose one agency, and
write a short paragraph about it and
hOW it helps the community.
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ACTIVITY SET EVALUATION

\, (Written)

Answer yes or no to the fullowing quimstions.

I.

a

a

Every person can do something about saving our natural

resources.

We need to work together tn groups so that we may do more

to save our natural resources.

People in America have always been trying to save our land

and resources.

We have'Lven ising our natural resources for many, many

years.

Write one sentence telling something you can do by yourself to help save our

natural resources.

=RP

Write a sentenie telling about something which a group of people could do

to help save our natural resource%.



ACTIVITY SET EVALUATION

(Optional Oral Evaluation)

III. Pleeie identify a new factory, building tir agricultural development

in your commUnity. In what ways has this influenced the natural

iesources of the area? Were these ways.considered before the change

- wai introduced? By Whom? How can pita influence this factori9" build-

ing9 or agriCultural develop*nt to tavebatural resources in ibis area?

t, (Teacher wilt probably went-to lead a discussion of the'above3md list

answers on the board)

IV. Have children react to page 1659 166 Who's Teaching--Who's Leireing?

article abiut Eden brewery.

53
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NOTE TO THE TEACHER:

The purpose ofthis activity set is to make students aware of taxes, how

the money is obtiined and how it is used. Before beginning the set, it is

important that the students must have a knowledge of federal, state, and local

governments.

Some of ihe activities may be combined, such as Activity 1 and 2. Some

activities, such as Activity 7 and 8 are suggested for the more advanced

students.

Suggested time for teaching this activity set is between two and three

weeki.

4

7+-



II

RESOURCE MATERIALS INCLUDED
. IN THE ACTIVIITY SET

AUDIO-VISUAL MATERIALS:

Film

For the Student

Why We Have Taxes: The Town That Had No Policeman. New
York: Learning Corporation of America, (ail
$145.00).

Filmstrip (Sound)

"Community Services." J.S.A. Todgro (Published by KBH
Productions, Inc.) Culver City, Calif.: Social
Studies School Service, (Cost = $14.45).

BOOKS:

Maher, John E. Ideas About Taxes. ,New York: Franklin,
Watts, Inc. 1972, (Cost = $4.47).

*
'4414146,

PAMPHLETS:

Internal Revenue Service, V ur Federal Income Tax.
Washington, D.C. Same as author, 078.

Internal Revenue Service, Understanding Taxes '78.
Washington, D.C. Same as author, 1978.

WORKSHEETS AND/OR HANDOUTS:

Activity Set Evaluation
Article 1, Section 8, Clause 1 of the Constitution of the

United States
Definition of Taxes
Ideas About Taxes
Tax Information Sheet
Vocabulary List

Fcir the Teacher As
Background Information

Ideas About Taxes Answer Key

56

No. Per
Aci. Set

1

1

10

10

10

35
35

35
35

35

35
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MAIN PURPOSE OF THE ACTIVITY SET

I. CONCEPTS

Taxation
Citizenship participation

fitesponsibility

i ls.and groups are inter-. 1,2

dependent,on each other.

Students will know that democratic governments are struc-
tures to be responsible to its ci.tizens.

II. OBJECTIVES Activity Number

1. Knowledge

Students will know that every member of a democratic soci- 1;2,3i4
ety has rights and responsiblities of citizenship in many

ua

different groups within socie .

Students will know that indiv

2. Skills

Students-will acguire needed information.

Students will think about information rationally, crel-
lively, and independently.

3. Valuing

-Students will analyze values about effective citizen par-
ticipation in democratic society.

1,2,3

3,4,5,6,7

1,2,4,6

1,2,3,4,5

Students will analyze values about good citizenship. 1,2

Responsible Behavior

Students 011 evidence good citizenship in classrooms, in
schools, and in their commities by understanding that
everyone pays taxes.

Students will cope-with the consequences of decision-
making.

1,2

4,7



Activity 1

Instructional
Objective: After viewing the film, students will be able to list the ways .

in which individuals and groups are dependent upon each other's
tax money to provide public goods and services.

Materials: Film--Why We-Have Taxes: The Town That Had No Policeman

Teacher Activities Student Activities

Show the film and discuss the reasons
why the town needed a policeman.

Filth summarY:

Previoutly this,6wnshas had.no need
for a law enforcement officer. After
a thief steals an item from,a local
business, the businessmen realize
they need protection. Each business
owner agrees to contribute money to
pay for a policeman, rather thap each-
one hiring his own.

After showing the filmAask the fol-
lowing questions:

- Why did the town in the film
need a policeman?

- How did the business owners
choose someone for the job?'

- How did the business owners
decide to pay for this service?

Introduce the word interdependent.
Write the word on the 'board and
choose a student to find the defini-
tion in the dictionary.

Students will watch the film with
purpose of learning reasons why a town .

needs taxes.

Students should responh that%an
.-individual was selected because
he was available, dependable, etc.
The bu3inessmen decided to pay as a
group since they cbuld afford better
and a greater amount of prqtection
than they would have been able to
afford if they purchased protection
individually.

Student Ahould find definition and
read aloud.

An example of a definition of
interdependentmutually dependent;
depending upon each other.



Activity 1 (Continued).

Teacher Activities

.
Student Activiiies

Point out that-this town was depen-
dent upon each other's money to pay
for their policeman. In similar ways,
the citizens in our community are
interdependent of each other. Ask
the students to name softie ways in
which citizens in are community
depend upon each other and hence,
are interdependent. Write the ideas
expressed by the students on the
chalkboard or begin a chart which wil
be expanded in later lessons.

.19

Students should participate in dis-
cussion by naming ways we are inter-
dependent.

Students should mention that pubic
goods and servicespolice, fire
protection, education, highways,
bridges, prisons--are all paid fpr
by our taxes.

41.
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Activity 2

Instructional
Objective: After completing the vocabulary worksheet, students will be able

to.Oefine the important words to be used in this study.

Materials: Handout- -VocabUlary List
Dictionary

Teacher Activities Student Activities

Assign students to research and write
'definitions for these vocabulhrY
words:

Tax

Anterdpendent

Goods

. Services

Free enterprise

Aee

Go

Students will look up and write defi-.
nitions for vocabulary words.

a charge osed by governmental
officials ,on property, individuhls,
or transactions to raise money for
public purposes.

dependent upon each other.

a valuable possession; a bought item
that can be takenhome: candy, bicy-
cle, furniture, etc.

the pei-formace of some task or work
for another person.

the right to-compete in the selling
'of goods and services.



Vocabulary List

Directions: Using a dictionary, find the definitions for the following terms:

1. Tax--

2. InterdePendent--

110

v

3. Goods--

4. Services--

Free enterprise--

4.00
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.Ativity 3

Instrktional
Objective: After viewing the filmstrip, students will be able 6 identify

public goods and services paid for with tai money.

tiaterrals Fi p--" Comm ty Services "
Drawing paper for nairal

Teacher Activities Student Activities

Before viewing the filmstrip, review
definitions.for tax, goods, and
services.

Show filmstrip and discuss the dif-
ferent jobs paid for by our taxes.
Have the students name the goods and
services shown in the filmstrip.
Write the answers on the board as the
are named.

Direct the students to draw pictures
of public goods and services paid for
by tax money. Choose one method from
these suggestions for the class draw-
ing:

- Individuardrawings displayed
as a bulletin board

- One large mural designed as a
city showing the services pro-
vided for that city

- Divide students into several
groups to do group drawings

62

Students will view filmitrip and
discuss what they have seen. Their
answers will vary but.these are.some
of the jobs they should include:

- school teachers, principals
policepersons

- firefighters
- National Defense personnel (army,
navy, airforce, etc. -

- prisons and jails
hiOhway maintenance personnel

- postal service workers
agriculture workers

- space researchers
- housing and communitrdevelopment

planners
U. Congressmen

ather.Bureau forcasters
S Food and Drug Adminsitration

personnel
- social workers



Activity 4

Instructional /I

Objective: After reading the book, Ideas About Taxes, students will be able
to answer questions, about how tax money is collected and spent
by the federal, state, city, and county governments.

Materials: BookMaher, Ideas About Taxes
Worksheet--Ideas About Taxes

Ideas About Taxes Answer Key

Teacher Activities Student Activities

Assign students to read book, Ideas
About,Taxes. This will on*Wriiiii
4 class assignment since students
must share books.

After 3tudents finish,reading, assign
. the worksheet.

Students will read the book material
and answer the worksheet questions.

440'



3147iii`About Taxes

D4rectiors: After reading Ideas About Taxes.answer the following questions
about how tax money is collected and spent by federal, state,
city and county governments.

Where would you gb to btly food, a haircut, hanmer and nails, or clothing?

2. Why do stores seli things?

3. Where do you buy water to drink, highways, bridges, tunnels, education,
defense-for yourscountry, police and fire protection?

What are the three areas of government to which citizens pay i-xes in
order to provide public goods and services?

2

3.

5. What are private goods and services (free enterprise)?'

6. What are public goods and services?

7. Using the information on pages 8-10, place the following items in the
correct column: food, National Defense, haircuts, police, fire protection,
public education, dental services, prisons and jails, doctor's services,
highways, bridges and tunnels, clothing, tools, hammer and nails, bubble
gum, help for people in need, hospitals, trash collection, religious ser-
vices, automobiles.

64



Private Goods
Servtces

(Continued) Ideas About Taxes

Public Goods,& Setvices.

National State City. 'Count,

8. Name two reasons we have.public goods and servites.
1.

2.

.Where does the government get the money to pay for public goods and services?

10. What are taxes?

11. Complete the chart showing where federal, state, city and county governments
obtain tax funds.

Y

See Next Page

a

dle



Special things:
gas, liquor,
ci.arettes

Orpperty
Tax

Aid from
fed ..vt

Citizens
Income

Oussiness

Income

Mwey paid
to workers
b business

Excise)
things
.-..le b

Aid from
state

Other .

.

.

.

.

.

p

.

,

.

.

12. Each year cities have more and more difficulty ratsing enough taxes
to provide necessary goods and services. Nsme some of the causes

of this problem.

1.

2 .

.10
et

13. What would yoU suggest that cities do to solve their tix problems?

66
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67



Ideas About Taxes
Answer Key

Directioits: After reading Ideas About Taxes, answer the following questions

about how tax money is collected and spent bY.federal, state,

city and county governments.

Where would you go to buy food, a haircut, hammer and nails, or clothing?

a store

Why do stores sell things? to make enough money to buy the 9oods and

services the want and need.

3. Where do you buy water to drink, highways, bridges, tunnels, education,

defense for your country, police and fire protection? .from the

nt

4. What are the three areas*of government to which citizetis pay taxes in

order to provide public goods and services?

1. federal or national jgovernment

2; Istate aovernmenS

3. city and county oovernments

5. What are private goods and services (free enterprise)? they are made,

idusedboleoutsidettovertsoldrarlment.

What are public-goods and services? they are madi by people in gov!rnment

and are available for use by the public.

7. Using the information on pages 8-10, place the following items in the

orrect column: food, National Defense, haircuts, .011l1ce, fire protection,

pubTft education, dental services, prisons and jails, doctor's services,

highways, bridges and tunnels, clothing, tools, hammer and nails, bubble

gum, help for people in need, hospitals, trash collection.religious ser-

vices, automobiles.

I.

68
a
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Private Goods
A Services National

Public*Goods A Services

State City County

food .

:haircuts
dental 'service
bubble gum
doctor's serVices
tools, hammers,

nails
trash collection

in county
religious services
automobiles
hospitals
private_education

National
Defense

prisons and
jails-

highways
bridges'

'tuonels
help, for the

needy

public
education

prisons and
jails

highways
bridges
tunnels
help for the

needy

police
fire protec-

tion

public
education

prisons
jails
help for the

needy

8. Kama two reasons we have public goods ans services.

1. I 111
al I f .4 4 f a II!

help for needy

11 I ' I i 41

2. some of thP servires are nnt easy tn

8.1.continued -- of persons to do.

8.2.continued -- (not a good idea fi)r firemen to charge to put our fires--a

building could burn completely if the Owner is absent or didn't

have the mone to pay)

Where does the government get e money to pay for public goods'and services?

from taxes

10. lOttat are taxes? Amex_pai
and services.

11. Complete the chart showing where federal, state, city and county governments

obtain tax funds.

41 Ili II II a f a I. I II

(Tee Next Page)
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Special things:
gas, liquor,
cigarettes

Property
Tax

ASd from
fed. govt.

Citizens
Income

Business
Income

Money paid
to workers
by bu.siness

(Excise)
things

people buy

Aid from
state

Other

state.

.

state
city
county

/

state
city
county

federal
state

federal

state

I.

federal federal

state
city
county

federal

fr.

12. Each year cities have hicLre and more difficulty raising enough taxes

to provide necessary goodsnsjserv1ces. Name some of the causes

of this problem.

1. increasing population

2. irug_J299_increasirmberesidentsincreasesneedforarbae

and trash collection, police, fire protection, etc.

3. vEI2e_p12AonoteasufficiellarnumbersofoorolesrnItineometo

take care of their own wants and needs. Most need help. So:-Nties

collect small amounts Trom these families.

4. The city may not be a safe and/or desirable_place to live due to

air pollution and noise pollution from factories and vehicles.

13. What woilld you suggest that cities do to solve their tax problems?

hSgher taxes

more help from federal and state



Activity 5

Instruct1onal4"
Objective: After completfng the research, the students will be able to

Identify the kInds of taxes which they and their parents pay.

Materials: Worksheet-.19ef1 nition'of Taxes

DictionarY
Refenence books

Teacher Activities . Student Activities

Have the students prepare a fact
sheet on the following kinds of.taxes:

Custom duties

Excise tax

Gasoline tax

Inheritance tax
a

License tax

froperty tax

Sales tax

Income tax

After completing research, have the .

students collect sales slipt showing
pamples of taxes they have paid.
Also, collect magazine and newspaper
articles about tax and tax reforms
for a bulletin board.

Students will complete research using
reference materials.

72

required tax on items brought into
the U.S. from other countries.

JOie

tax on certain products of home pro-
duction and consumption, as cosmetics,
jewelry, luggage, airplane tickets,
automobiles, fur coats, etc.

tax paid on Xoline purchases.

tax paid on transfer of inherited
wealth.

paid on hunting, fishing, automobiles
and trucks, marriages.

tax on real property--the value of
land and buildings; tax on personal
'belongings.

adds percentage of selling price to
amount paid by the purchaser (.04
on each $1.00 in North Carolina.) .

tax on the product or income derived
from a person's property or business.

Students will bring in sales sTips
and written articles about taxes for
a class bulletin board.



Definitton of Taxes

Directions: Use reference materials to complete this worksheet about the
different kinds of taxes we pay..

1. Custom duties--

2. Excise tax--

3. Gasoline tax--

Inheritance tax--

S License tax--

Property tax--

7. Sales tax--

8. Income tax--



Aciivity 6

fInstructional
Objective: After conducting this4interview, the students will be able to

.identify some of the attitudes toward our tax system.

.
a

Materials: Interview questions

Teacher Activities Student Activities

As a'homework assignment, ask stu-
dents to interview other adults,
parents, or family friends to find
out attitudes toward itaxes.

Suggested IntervieW Questions:

- What taxes do you think are
necessary?.

7 What taxes do you think are not
necessary?

- Ob you think our taxes should
be increased or decreased? Why?

- Can you name some services paid
for with tax money that you
think are especially necessarY
or unnecessary? Explain.

- Do you think our federal income
tax system is fair to all tax-
payers?

- Do you thinW our taxes are high
or low for the conveniences and

privileges Americans enjoy?'

After collecting the data, students
should tabulate their findings and
compare the opinions of different
groups of people. For example, do
men and women differ in theirpopin-
ions?* Do adults under age 30 differ
,in their opinions from those.over.age
thirty?

It would also be interesting to ckart
the results of the poll to get a
geneftl picture of ho4 the public

.feels about taxes.

4

Students should help decide What
questions to use in their interviews.
They mAy choose to write the answers
Ao their questions or they may wish
to record.answers in writing or with

a tspe recorder.

They should report their results to
the class.



Activity 7

Instructional
Objective: After doing this exercise, the students will identify which

branch of governmets4eVespons1ble for setting tax rates
and collecting taxes.

Materials: Worksheet- -Definition of Taxes
Handout --Article 1, Section 8, Clause 1 of the Constitution

of the United States
DictionarY

,.

Teacher Activities Student Activities

Lead class in discussion of vocabu-
lary words to help them interpret
and understand the article.from the
Constitution.

Assign the students to rewrite the
article in their own words, This may
be a good homework assignment, asking
.parents to help with the interpreta41
tion.

Students should interpret and
redrite the aoticle in their own
words.

ONO



ARTICLE 19 SECTION 89 CLAUSE 1

OF THE

CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES

The Laying of Taxes

SECTION 8, CLAUSE 1. The Congress shall have power to lay and collect

taxes, duties, imposts, and excises, to pay the debts and provide for the

common.defense and generitl welfare of the United States; but all duties,

imposts, and excises shall be uniform throughout the United-States.

I



Activity 8

Instructional
Objective: After completing the income tax form, students will be able to

. describe the s.teps involved in filing a United States tax form.

Material s : Panphlets-- . R. S , Your Federal Income Tax
. R. S . 9 tinders tandi ng /axes -178

flandout--;Tax Information theet

Teacher Activities Student Activities.

Review the way our governmenitaxes
a citizen's income.

)

Distribute the pamphlets--Your Federa
Income Tax, Understanding axes 8-

and the handout, "Tax Information
Sheet."

Direct the students to fill in the
information as requested. The teach
should answer all student,questions a
they aripe and should check the
answers when the forms are completed.

Students will fill out income tax
forms using the tax information
sheet, and IRS booklet, page 11.
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TAX INFORMATION SHEET

Use this information to complete federal income tax form.

Mr. A. Merican and wife, Ima Merican are each 41 years old. They
%

have two children: son (16 years old), and daugbter (12 years old).

Mr. Merican is an insurance agent. He and his family live in a ten-

room house. One roomLof this house is Mr. Merican's gusiness office.

For this tax year he earned a salary of $19,500 from his insurance

business. He earned additional income of $1,400 royalties paid on a

handbook he wrote on insurance buying. His wife, Imo, earned $49200 as

a dance instructor. Together ttiey paid property tax of $1 2 and state

income taxto the State of New York totaling $900. They make monthly

mortgage payments-on their home of $267. $190 of this paiMent is interest.

This tax year they bought a new car for which they pay $110 a month. $36

per month of this payment is interest'. Mr. A. Merican traveled 8,000

miles for.his business and another 7,000 miles for pleasure. He spent

$540 on business entertainment. The family had novedical expenses.

4P4

Forte, Imogene and Joy MacKenzie /
Kids' Stuff Social Studies.
Nashville, Tennessee: Incentive /
Publications, 1976.
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ACTIVITY SET EVALUATION,

1. WhA is a tax?

2. Now do taxes help us?

3. Can taxes "hurt" people? Explain.0

4. One morning Mike went with his father to purchase somie things. Die fol-

lowing list.includes some of the things they did. Tell 'the kind of tax

they had to pay for each item. Select from the items listed under Kind

of Tax.

Item Kind of Tax

'bought bubble gum, and candy license

bought bread, egg§, and bacon sales

purchased a fishing license inheritance

IP paid a fee for land he received sales

%ten his father died

bought gasoline for the lawn mower sales

5. Some taxes are paid by a fixed amount, such as sales tax, license tax,

and property tax, where everypne rich or poor, pays the same amount.

Do you agree or disagree with thi's type of tax?
4V

6. The law requires that a certain percentage of a petsonq/income be paid

in taxes. The more money a person earnsothe more income tax one has to

pay. Is this pollcy fair? Why or Why not?
ft

Now that we have studied how taxes are collected and spent, do You think

our taxes should be increased or decreased? (Note: Increased taxes may

mean more services proviifed, decreased taxes may mean fewer services pro-

vided.)

a
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URBAN DECAY AND URBAN RENEWAL

Grade 3

Juanita P. Deans
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Greensboro, N. C.

A PRODUCT OF:

Project ACE
P.O. Box 70
Eden, NC, 27288
(919) 623-3428

MS. Barbara Smey
Project Director
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NOTE TO THE TEACHER:

The purpose of this activity set.is-to teaCh students that cities experience

significant Changes as they develop and,grow in'size and that one inportant stage

of this growth irocess iS urban aecay.:

Prior to the study of this' activt4 set, students should have coilected

photographs of their communities which show how the main business district and

other areas as well have changed over the past three or four decades. Also, it

is suggested that students be encouraged to discuss with their parents, grand-

parents or ather adults ways in which,their local communities have evolved over

the past several years.

Also, it should be noted that Project ACE has developed slide-tape shows

which describe how four local communities in North Carolina have Changed over

110 the past twenty years and what leaders in tlese communities are predicting in

terms of future developments for the communities. These slfde-tapes require

about fifteen minutes to show and can be obtained by calling your local Project

ACE representative or the Project ACE office in Eden (919423-3428). Each of

the four slide-tape shows deals.with one of the following communities: Durham,

N.C.; Eden, N.C.; Greensboro, N.C. and Raleigh, N.C.

The activities in this activity set shbuld be taught in the order in-which

they appear. It is estimated that the total teaching time required for the

completion of these activities would be five class periods.

Si
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RESOURCE MATERIALSINCLUDED
IN THE ACTIVITY SET

For the Student

AUDIO-VIUAL MATERIALS:

Illmstrip (Sound)

A City Grows. Long Branch, N.J.: Kimbo Educational,

(Cost = $15.90).

Slides

Urban Problems. Chicago: Roronet Instructional Media,

(Cost = 126.00). 4

WORKSHEETS AND/OR HANDOUTS:

a

Activity Set Evaluations

S2

No. Per
Act. Set

1

35

40-



BOOKS:

RESOURCE MATERIALS ALSO RECOMMENDED

Swartz, Alvin. Old Cities and New Towns. New-York: E.P.

Dutton ind Co. Inc., 1967.

EXCERPTS FROM BOOKS:

"Urban Renewal." The World Book Encyclopedia. Vol. 20,

Chicago: World Book--Childcraft International, Inc.
1978, pp. 174a-174b.

a
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I 1

MAIN PURPOSE OF THE ACTIVITY SET

CONCEPTS

Urbanization and Industrialization

Habitat
Change
Resources

OB-ECTIVES Activity Number

Knowledge

Students should know the problems of overcrowding, pollu- 3

tion, urban decay, and misuse of natural resources must
be dealt with now or they will get worse in the future.

Students should know that a government has certain rights 2,3

and responsibilities in supporting and planning for the

welfare of citizeas for today and in the future.

Students shoUld know that change is not always for the 1,2,3

better.'

2. Skills

Students should be able to help in decision-making about

people and the use of natural resources in the futurp.

Students should be able to locate and gather information
about people and the use of natural resources. in the

future.

2,3

StAents must learn to make choices and learn to deal with 3

problems that arise from the decisions we make about the
future.

Attitudes

Students should value their role as 2 citizen in the deci- 3

sion-making that will determine how people will live in

future generations.

Students should value effective ways of making urban 2,3

. changes within their own.community.



4,

OBJECTIVES (Continued) Activity Number

4. Responsible Behavior

Students muit show responsibility for the deasions they 3

make that affect .other people.

Students should be able to cope with the consequences of

decisions made about urban decay and respect laws govern-

ing the changes.

Students should show evidence of being good citizens by 3

sharipg information gathered t.lith others.

293.
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Activity 1

Instructfonal
Objective: After viewing the filmstrips, students will be able to describe

the four stages of growth which an urban area experiences as it

develops.

Materials: Filmstrip --A City Grows

Teacher Activities Student Activities

We are going to learn about how a

community grows and develops.

The filmstrip you are about to see
traces the stages of develcpment in

a city. After viewing the filmstrip,
you will be asked to describe how a

city grows and develops.

Show the filmstrip, "A City Grows."

You may wish to narrate the filmstrip

as it progresses.

Ask the students to describe the dif-

ferent stages of development in a

city.

List the four stages of development

on the chalkboard.

Ask students to describe what life
would be like in a community at each

of the four stages. Specific probe

questions might include:

- What are small cities like when

they first begin to grow?
- How do cities change as they get

larger?
- Describe cities which are
experiencing decay.

- Describe cities at the urban
renewal stage.

Students listen to the previewing
directions given by the teacher.

Students vieW the filmstrip and

attempt to determine the different

stages in the development of a

community.

Students determine that a city evolves

through the following four stages:

1. ,Establisliment of a small tewd.

2. Expansion.of a small town into

a city area.
3. Urban Decay
4. Urban Renewal

S6

ale



Activity 1 (Continued)

Teacher Activities Student Activities

Encourage students to compare what

life would be like at each of the

four stages:

- How would citizens earn a living
at each stage of development?

- How would most of the students
get to school at each stage of

development?
- What would be some of the prob-

lems of the community at each
stage of development?

- What would a typical home look.

like at each of the stages of

development?

Conclude this activity by asking

students: At which of the four stage

of development is your community at

at the present time? What evidence

do you have to support your conclu-

sion?

Students answer and give supporting

evidence to substantiate.1



\

f Activity 2

Instructional
Objective: After completing this activity, students will be able to describe

some of the difficult problems which cities have to solve.

Materials: SlidesUrban Problems

Teacher Activities Student Activities

Today we are going to learn about
some of the difficult problems which

cities have to solve. Let's look at

the following six slides to determine
whatIne of these problems might be.

Show students slides number 1 through

6.

Ask, what urban problems are shoWn

in these slides?

What policiescouldcities adopt to
help solve this problems?

Is transportation a problem in your

local community?

If sorTiglt is boing done locally

to solve this problem?

Re-sh the'same 6 slides and read

the rative prepared by Coronet

for these slides.

Show slides numbers 7 through 12 and

number 27. Ask, what urban problems

are shown in these slides?

Why is good, low-cost housing a
pro1em in urban areas?

What can be done to help solve the

problems of low co9t housing in the.

.city?

Students view the slides showing
trinsportation problems in the city

an8 identify this as an urban problem.

Car P&Jir g, more mass transit

Students view the slides and listen'

to the narrative read by the teacher.

Students view the slides and determtne

that another urban problem is shortage

of goods, low-cost housing.

Original buildings in the city becole

old and run-down.
Price of t'epairs are costly.
'Land costs are high.
Many.people with money move to suburbs.

Urban renewal projects have been

developed.
Government financial assistance given

to hone owners.

88 Housing built with governmeilt.money.



Activity 2 (Continued)

Teacher Activities Student Activities

Re-show slfdei numbers 7 through 124

and 27. Read the narrative provided
by Coronet for these slides.

Show students slides numbers 16,21,23.

Ask students to once again identify
the urban problem depicted in the

slide.

What o4n communities do to solve these

problerds?

Re-show, slides numbers 16.21 and 23
reading the narratives as provided by

Coronet Company. Say, here are some
slides which show how communities are
attempting to solve the problem of

waste removal.

Show slides.numbers 25, 37-40 and

read narratives as provided by

Coronet.

Are these services forwaste removal

provided by the local government in
you community? Discuss the policies

of waste collection in your local

community.

Conclusion: We have now earned

about the problems of transportation,
housing construction and waste

removal. What other problems do
cities have'which we have not dis-
cussed thus far?

List the additional urban problems

on the chalkboard and discuss how
they.relate to the problems of trans-
portation, housing construction and

wastexemoval.

.Students view the slides and listen
to the teacher read the narrative.

Students identify the problem of
waste removal or pollution as a major

urban problem.

Students brainstorm answers to the

question.

Students cite other problems of a
city which are all interrelated to

those discussed so far.



Activity 3

Instructional
Objective: After participating in this activity, students will be able to

describe the type of cities or communities which they'envision.

in the future.

Materials: Drawing Paper
Crayons or colored pencils

Teacher Attivities

Let's discuss what cities or communi-

ties will be like in the future. Mak

a list of improvements which could

occur in the following areas of a

city:

1. Transportation
2. )Housing
3. Waste Removal
4. Businesses
5. Recreational Areas
6. Schools
7. Shopping Centers
8. Other

After discussing the possible ways

in which cities could be improved,

ask students to draw pictures of:

1. What they think future cities

would look like if these improve-

ments are not made.

2. What their ideal future cities

would look like if these changes

are made.

After students have completed their

drawings, ask individuals to discuss

the meaning of their drawings and

to make a comparison of the two types

of comunities which couid occur in

the future.

At tfie conclusion of this activity,

flisplay drawing on a bulletin board

for all studenAs to see.

90

Student Activities

1

Students discuss ways in which trans-.

portation, houtingtetc. could be

improved in the future.

Students draw two pictures of possible .

future cities.

Individual students describe what the

symbols in their drawings represent

and describe how the two future cities

might differ.
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ACTIVITY SET EVALUATION

I. A. Display photographs of old, deteriorated areas of a city. Let students

identify the visible problems. What changes could be made and how would

they be accomOished?

B. Ask'students to select one photograph from the display, .to describe what

stage of growth is depicted in the photograph and the reasons for their

-opinions.

II. /Ask students to imagine'that in the next 20 years their local communit#

continues to grow and that more people move jn. How would this expansion

of population effect the following aspects of a city?

1. Shopping areas

2. Local factories

3. Schools

4. Parks and plogrounds

5. Housing
4

6. Automobile traffic
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NOTE TO THE _TEACHER:

This activity set.consists of a series tif filmstripS, simulation games
I. .

and student participatory acti ties whi,ch.teach about the Southern region

of the United Slates and which1ompare the South with the other geographical

sections of d'ur country. Several atlivities within the set introduce.the

students to the geographical features of the South, while others teach about

the history of the.South and the.famous people who have lived in the South.

It is suggested that before beginning this activity set that students

;

be familiar with different geographical regions of the United States espe-

cially those outside of the South. It is also suggested that students should

have studied Unit 69 "How Is North Carolina A Part of the South," in The

People.of North Carolina by Barbara Parramore.

For the purpose of this activity set, the follOwing thirteen states will

be grouped together to form the section of the country known as the South:

Alabama

Arkansas

Florida

Georgia
wow

Kentucky Warth Carolina

Louisiana Soy.th Carolina

Marigland Tennessee

Mississippi Virginia

93

West Virginia'



RESOURCE MATERIALS INCLUDED
IN THE ACTIVITY SET

Tor the Student

AUDIO-VISUAL MATERIALS:

Filistrip (Sound)

41.

No. Per
Act. Set

"The City./ City and Town. (Published by Learning Tree)
Culver City, Calif: Social Studies School Service,
(Cost = $15.00). -

"Knowing The South." The Regtons of America. (Published 1

by Social Studies Schoel Service, (Cost= $20.00).

"Living In The South." The, Regions of America. (Published
by Social Studies School Service, (Cost = $20.00).

"Small Town." Cit and Town. (Published by Learning Tree) 1

Culver Cit f Social Studies School Service,
(Cost = $ 00).

*Me South. (POblished by United Learning) Culver City,
I

1

Calif: Social Studies School Service, (Cost = $60.00

Simulations.

U.S.A. Regions and Resources.
Learni-ng Center) Culver
School Service, (Cost =

WORKSHEETS AND/OR HANDOUTS:

(Published by Instru
City, Calif: Social
$0.95).

Activity Set Evaluation
Facts About Each of The Thirteen Southern States
Jimmy's World In the South
Map of the Southern States
Map of the United States

cto 1

Studies

35
35 imr state
35

35

35



BOOKS:

RESMIRCE MATERIALS ALSO RECOMENDED

Jennings, Jerry E. and Smith Marion H. The .South. Grand

Rapids, Michigan:_ The Fideler Co., I971.

Parramore, Barbara M. The Ptople of North Carolina. New

, York: William A. Sailier, Inc., 1013..

41%
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MAIN PURPOSE OF THE ACTIVITY SET

I . CONCEPTS

Interdependence
Oegionalization
Culture
Habitat

II. OBJECTIVES

1. Knowledge

Students will knowAhat the south has experienced impor-
tant changes durinrthe century. The changes have been
both gradual and sudden.

Activity Number

3949596

Students will know that southerners show similarities and

differences among their cultural backgrounds.

Students will learn names and locations of the thirteen 192

southern states and Will be able to describe the physical
features of the region.

Students will know ihat communities and individuals often 596

differ significantly in the values in which they.believe.

Students will know that people from the south and other 394959697

regians are interdependent.

Students will know that the history and problems of the 495,697

south influence and shape alternative solutions to pre-
sent day problems.

. Students will acquire needed information.

.Studdhts will use the United States map to locate the
thirteen southern.states.

192939495
,

192

Students will participate in small andlarge group acti- 1.294,59697
446 vities.

Studendrecognize the similarities and differences
among southern people in the may they live.

96

1

394959697



11. OBJECTIVES (Continued) .Activity Number

%

3. Valuing.

Students should value the need for learning to deal with
conflict, accept the consequencesa their actions, and
stand firm on their convictions and principles.

. Students will valuethe cooperation of people in satis-

fying the needs of a community.

Students will analyze values-about similarities and dif-
ferencei 'among peoples of the south and other parts of
the world:

04. Responsible Behavior

Students will.be able to understand conflicfing demands
tha.t are prespnt in problems which must be solved by the
community in which one lives.

4,5

5,6

2,3,4,5,6,7

4 5,6,7

tr.

Students will be able to demonstrate differences of opin- 1,2,3,4,5,6,7

ion with specific details from each point of view.

Students will respect rules of the majortty andrespect 4,5'

minority rights in the communities of which they are a
part as a -result of studying about the Civjl War conflict.

- 4

9



Activit.i; 1

Instructional
Objective: After completing this activity, students.will bA able to name

the 13 southern states and to locate these on a ma0 of ple
United States.

Materials: Book--Jennings and.Smith, The South, p. 19.
Simuiations--U.S.A. Regions and Resources
Worksheet--Map of U.S.

Facts.About Eieh of the Thirteen Southern States
Otfier--Wall map of the United States

Teacher Activities 5tudent Activities
_

Show wall map of the United States.
Ask students to find North Carolina.
Students will discuss the location
of North Carolina and trace around
its neighlsoring states. Explain

to students that the neighboring
states make.up a region known as
the Southern states in our country.
These states cover about a seventh
of the -United States, and less than
one fourth of the American.people
live in this region.

See how many states you can find and'
name. Give each student a handout
map of the Uhited States.

Students'should know ine?e* about each
southern state and the reasons why
they are grouped together as a region.

.Study the handoUts.carefully, "Facts
About Each of the Thirteen'States,"
each of the 13 Southern states in
order to make comparisons.

Some.students might need more skills
in locating states. They may up,the
text along with the map to'findinames
of the Southern states,

98

-Stlidents explore the map.to find the
names of these states. Students
copy the namei from the chalkboard
or chart paper.

Students will study handout sheets..
They should be able to cp1iare
states to see how the re alike

in some characteristtcs.

Learners should have acquired
enqugh knowledge about the region
to be able'td play the game "Cross.
Country Tour" from U.S.A. Regions
and Resources. Others might
choose t( color the region of
states on their handout map.
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2 Land

If you were to fly over the South in

an airplane, you would see that all

-parts of it are not alike. You would no-
. lice that some areas are loire and almost

level. In other parts of the South, you
would 'gee rolling plateaus*, wooded.

;. mountainsi or deep valleys. These dd.-
,

ferent features affect the ways in Which

.people in the various parts of the South

live and work.

The Coastal Rlain

vt region of the United States called
More than half of the South lies in a

as
, the Ooastal Plain. The map -on page 21

! shows us that this region extends along,

most of the Atlantic coist of our coun-

I try. In the notth, the Coastal Plain is

narrow. Farther south, it becomes
wider, an4 spreads out westward in.a
brdad, irregular band along the 'Gulf

I of Mexico. The map also shows us that

i part dr all of.every state inlhé South
lies in the Coastal Plain region.

4 c blear thi sea, the Coastal Plain is low

and flat. Sandi beaches stretch for

p

miles along parts of the coast. Many

1"41.16Lesi-...aaa- .44.44&040104i." 4441461 ?Ala 440...iliasSaksa4 very low areas are cmiered with shallow

s

The picture above shows farmers harvisting

rice on the Coastal Plain in Arkansas. More

than half .of the South lies in the vast Coastal

Plain regioA,'which borders the Atlantic Oceazi

and the Gulf of Mexico. (See map Vright.)
Much of the Coastal Plain is low and Wel. in

other parts of the South, there are rolling pla-
-

teaus, wooded mountains, and deep valleys.

a

19
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FACTS ACOUi EACH OF THE THIRTEEN SOUTHERN STATES

ALINIA

Area square miles
Population
Capitol ,

Colleges & Universities

Farm 'Products
eoultry and eggs
Cattle and calves
Hogs

*-
Fish
Timber harvested
Timber harvested
Minerals

Coal.
Cement
Petroleum

Manufactures
Metal industries
Paper and allied products
Textile-Mill products

Area square miles
Population
Capitol
Colleges & Universities

Farm Products
Soybeans
Poultry and egss
Rice

Fish
Timber harvested

Minerals
_Petroleum
Bromine
Natural gas

s

ARkANSAS

Manufactures
Food and related prpducts
Electrical equipment and suOplies
timber and wood products

'Ma

192

p.

51,609 -

3,614,000
MontgomerY

51

53,104
2,116,000
Little Rock

19
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AORIOA

Area squaiin1les 58,560

Population 8,357.000 'N
Capitol Tallahassee

Colleges & Universities 66

Facts (Continued)

Farm products
Fruits and nuts
Vegetables

. Cattle and calves

Fish
Timber harvested

Minerals
Phosphate rock
Petroleum
Stone

a

Manufactures
Food and related products
Electrical equipment:and supplies
Chemicals and allied products

GEORGIA

Area square miles 58.,876

Population 4,926;000

Capitol 'Atlanta . .

Colleges & Universities 62

Farm Products
Poultry and eggs
Cattle and calves
Cotton
Peanuts

Fish
.

Timber harvested

Minerals
Clay
Stones
Cement

Manufactdres
Textile-Mill products
Transportation equipment
Food and related products

a

^AR:



MARYLAND-

fact (Continued)lt

- dr

Area square miles 10 77

Population 3,9221399

Capitol Annapolis
. Colleges & Universities 23

Farm Products
Cattle and calves
Poultry and eggs
Tobacco
Soybeans
Hogs

Fish
Timber harvested

Mi erals
ay

Na ural gas
San and gravel

Manufactures
Chemical and allied products
Metal Industries

A

Textile-Mill products

MISSISSIPPI

Area square miles 47,716

Population 2,346,000

Capitol Jackson

Colleges & Universtties 42

Farm Products.
Cotton
Soybeans.
Poultry and eggs

Fish
Timber harvested

Minerals
Petroleuia
Natural gas
Sand and'gravel,

Manufactures
Lumber and wood textiles
Apparel and other textile products
Transportation equipment

41.

Il



Area square miles,
Population
Capitol
Colleges & Universities

Fprm.Products
Cattle and calOes
Tobacco

. Soybetins'

Fish
Timber harvested

Minerals
Coal

Stone
Petroleum

rr.

KENTuCKY

Manufactures
Electrical equipment and supplies
Food and related products
Nonelectrical machinerY

Area square miles
Population
Capitol
Colleges & Universities

Farm Products
Rice
Soybeans
Cattle and calyes

Fish
Timber harvested

Minerals
Petroleum
Natural gas
-Natural gas liquids

Manufactures
Food and related products
Petroleum and coal products
paper and allied produefs

LOUISIANA

40,395
3,396,000
Frankfort

36

air

Facts (Continued);

48,523
\. 3,791,000

Baton Royge
23

ii



Facts (Continued)

NORTH CAROLINA

Area square miles 52,712
Population 5,451,000 ,

Capitol Raleigh
Colleges & Universities 99

Farm Products
Tobaccor

Poultry and eggs
Soybeans

Fish
Timber harvested

/
Minerals /

Stone
Sand and gravel
Cement

Manufactures
Textile-Mill products
Tobacco
Chemical and allied products
Furniture

4111.1

SOUTH CAROLINA
(.

Area square miles 0
. 31,055

Po6ulation 2,818,000
Capitol Columbia
Colleges & Universities 47
A

Fum Products
Soybeans
Tobacco
Poultry and ,eggs.

Fish
Timber harvested

Miperals
Cement
Ston6
Clay

Manufactures
Textile-Mill products

1110

Chemical and allied products
Nonetectrical machinery

critti4

^

1



TENNESSEE

zicts (Cantin(ed)

Area squire miles - 42,244

Population 4,188,000

Capitol 'Nashville

Colleges & Universities , 62

Farmi Products

Cattle and calves
Soybeans
Dairy products4

Fish :

Timber harvested

Minerals
Stone
CoaT
Cement

4

Manufactures
Chemical and allied products
Food and related products
Electrical equ,pment and supplies

VIRGINIA

Area square miles 40,815

Population 4,967,000

Capitol Richmond

Colleges & Urriversiiies. 70

Farm Products-
taCattle and calwls
Poultry and eggi
Datry products

Fish
Timber harveeted

Minerals
Coal

Stone
Sand and gravel

Manufactures
Chemical and 41lied products,.
Food and related products
Tobacco

Aft

40,

1 0 7



Fact; (&mtin.ued)

WEST VIRGINrA 4

Area square milei 24,181

Population / 1,744,237
Capi tol Charleston

litColleges. & Universities 18,

Farm Prroducts
Cattle and calves
Apples
Poultry and eggs
.Hogs
Sheep'

Fish
Timber harvested

Mfnerals
Coal
Stone
Clay
Glass products

tranufactures
Chemical products
Electrical machinery
Metal products

o s



Activity 2

Instructional a
Objective: After participating in this activity, students will be able to

locate and name the land forms of the south.

Materials: Filmstrip--"Knowirig The South"

Teacher Activities Studen.t Activities

Have the students look at the.map of
the U.S. again.. Ask,,about what
fractiopal port of the United States
does this region cover?

Do you live in this region? Are you
a southerner?

Students will see film "Knowing The
South," afterward, have students
discuss'the special cftaracteristies
of the south as shown in the film.
How are the states in this region
alike and how are they different?

46,f,

What do we mean by land-forms? What
ore the similarities or differences
in land forms of the south?
Name the four land formsibf the south

Say to students: If you were to fly
over the south in an-airplane, you
would see that all, parts of this"'
region are not alike. You would
notice that soijie reas are low and

.almost level. In J other parts of the
south, you would eq rolling plateaus
wooded muffitains, ollideep valleys.

4'
These different features affect the
ways in which people in various parts
of the south live and work.

0,)

Answers will-vary. It-covers about
of the United States.

We live in.this region, and we 'are
southerners.

For exaffpleL sdme are located near
the coast and soffe are land-locked.

The land forms are:

- Coastal Plain
Appalaehian Highlands

- Interior Plain'
Interior Highlands or Piedmont

Guided discussion or 'conversation
from pupils experiences.
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Activit>3

Instructional .

Objective: After completing this activity, students will be able to list

the simi4arities and differences in climate in the southen

region.

Materials: Filmstrip-ulliving In The South"
Worksheet--Facts'About Each of the Thirteen Southern States

Teacher Activities Student Activities

Students will see film "Living In The
South."

Say to students:-Iam see that you
enjoyed watching the film. Yes, the
south has mild winters and warm
summers. Imagine that we are visit-
ing the city of Miami Beach, Florida,
on the first day of February; 'As we
leave ouPflmotel for a walk, we'notice
that the air is warmrami the sun is
bright. The people we meet are
dressed in light summer clothings.
In a park nearby, we see colorful
flowers in.bloom. Because there are

/palm trees growing in the park, we
know that the weather here is seldom
cold. We stop at a drug store to
buy.a newspaper. On the-front page,
we read that a blizzard is sweeping
across the northern part of the
United States. Snow has been falling
for three days. In some places, the
temperature is below zero. We are
glad to t4 here at Miami Beach enjoy-
ing the warm sunshim.

Ask the students to give the main
reason why winters are.mild in the
south (most parts of the south).

Is the climate in all parts of the
south the same?

Studenti will discuss what they
observed in the film.

a

The Southern part of our country is
nearer the equator than the North-

ern part.

Answers might vary. Expected
answer is No. Discussion should
follow. Teacher will give the
correct information about the causes
for similarities and differences in
southern tliMate.



Activity 3 (Continued)

Teacher Activities
4D

Student Activities

Students will want to explore the
question, how does climate affect
farming in the south and how does a

long growineApa1on help farmers?

'Ask students to choose two southern
states other than North Carolina and
compare the list of agricultural and
manufactured goods of each bf these
states with that of North Carolina.

-so

.7

A brainstorm activity can be used by
makihg a list of crops or products
grown in the south. For example,
in.Florida, citrus fruits are grown

due to a long growing season;

Students'will refer to the "Facts
About Each of the Thirteen Southern
States:' handbuts and will obtain

information from these regarding
the states they wish to research.

S.

S.

0
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.Activity 4

Instructional 4.

Objective: After viewing
students will
that bccurred

a

the filmstrips, "Colonization" and."Slavery,"

be abl4 to describe several impartadt events

io the early history of the South.

Materials: Filmstrips--"Colonization," The South

eSlavery," The South
Worksheet--The South

Special Directions
to the Teacher:

Worksheets for this activity have been proxided by the film

strip manuficturer and are included lin this activity set.

r-

Teacher Activities Studerit Activities

.00

The'South's history is an exciting

adventure. Historians know that
they can never learn about everything
that has.happened in our world.
Since ancient times, millions of
events have bken place. Historical
records are for ui to study in order
to learn of the progress and changes

that take place in our world.

The filmstrip to be-shown to the
students as a part of this activity,

portrays some of the conflicts the

South has encountered during its

growth.

Students will view the-filmstrips,
"Colonization" and "Slavery."
Following each filOstrip, students
will discuss their' feelings about
the conflicts which the South has

experienced and'the reasons for

these conflicts.



A

Acti*ity 5

#.

Instructional
Objective: After viewing the filmtrips "Traditions and Legends"-and

"Since 1865," students will be able to des'cribe the changes

which-have occurred in-the South since 1865.'

Maierials: Filmstrip--"Traditions and Legends," The South
"Since 18650" The South

Worksheets-- The South

Spe al-Directions
t the Teacher:

Uorksheets°for this activity have been provided by the fllw,

strfp mangfacturer ilidvs-he:ncialled in thissactivity set:.

Teacher Activities Student Activities

I.

The tWo film you Will lee today,
tell yod`something about early colon-
ies livelihood, how they lived and
survived in the south. Watch and

listen carefully: In what ways were
their living different from ours of

today? Will you make comparisons?

Let's discuss the great changes that
took place in the south that caused
the southern people to become inde-

pendent. 1E60-1870 was the most
difficult period in America's history.
It was in these years that Americani
faught a'sectional war; and ir many
instances, father faught son or
brother faught brother. ,During this
period, not on.ly -was there a clash of

arms which lasted for years, and in

Witch thousands of soldiers were
Ailled or wounded, but also there was
the total economic breakdown of the
south,

Students will.be able to make corn-
parisons between,then and now.

Make the list of comparisons On
the chalkboard or chart paper.
*dents might want to divide in
0oups and categorize their findings.

Students will probably.want to brain-.
storm by making a list of things *

observed *Om the filmstrips and
other informational changes that

ere seen today.



Activity 6

Instructional
: Objective: After completing this activity, students will know about at

least-three of the soutW's famous persons and their.contri-
butions AO our country and the world.

t

Materials: Photo Aids--Pictures of Martin Luther King, Jr.
George Washington Carver
President Jtmmy Carter
Louis Armstrong

.1

"Preacher Activities Student Activities

Arrange pictures Of Martin Luther
King, Jr., George Washington Carver,
President Carter and-Louis Armstrong
.on the board.- Ask thestudents to
think atioutithe contributions these
southerners made to the world.

Which one person do you admire the ,

most and why?

Can you think of a native of our
home town who has,made great con-
tributions to.the world?

4.

Can you think of a native from
North Caroltna who has, made great

contributions? >
1

Can you think df other people from-
the South who have made great contri-
butions?

4

As the students brainstorm the
contributions made by each; the
teacher will'make a list on the

board.
4a

student%,state i-easons: giv-
i ng val ues for thei r -choices .

Answers will vary.

Anmaers will vary. The students
Will discusi the contributions of
each person who is mentioned.



Activity 7

Instructional
Objective: After participating in this activity, students will be able

to list the ways in which people who live in small bawns

differ in their lifestyle from people who live ih large cities.

Materials.: Filmstries--"Th City".

"Small Towh" .

Handouts-- A Map of North Carolina
Jimmy's World In The South

t. /

Teacher Activities Student,Activities

Read the story about "Jimmy's World
tn The South,': to.see if you would
enjofliving in,a'small town..

Do you think James enjoys'his home
life withhis family? In what ways

can you expl'ore.the similarities and
ldifferences in Jimmy'shome life from

yours?

. Due to thilocation of Mebane, N.C.,
do you think Jimmy is a southerner?
Why? Are you a southerner?- Explain.

If Jimmy moved to Chicago to live,
do you think he would still be a
southerner? Why?'

-

Let us view the two filmstrips, "The
City" and "Small Town."

After the filmstrips are shown, ask
students to compare life in a city
and on the farm.

How do you think moving to a large
city would affect Jimmy's life?

Sometimes people enjoy moving to a
different area. What advantages
would Jimmy encounter.

%
Analyze the story for Similirities
and diffeirences with Own experiences.

1.

Explore feelings and experiences.

Studcnts locate Mebane, N.C.. on
the map of North Carolina.

Students' answers will vary. yes-no.
Students can be grouped according
to answers and discuss.reasons for
yes-po.

Discussion:

Answers will vary; hopefully, chang-
in.) his lifestyle will be explored.
La students make their'own list
qf ways that might affect Jimmy.

List on hoard as students share
experjc
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Actility 7 (Continued)

Teacher Activities Student Activities

What experiences doyou suppose Amy
Carter is having %ince moving to the
Capital in Washington, D.C.?

As you know, when her father,becaxe
President, Amy Cartel" moved from the
small toyn of Plains, Georgia to
Washington, D.C. Ask, what type of
adjustments do you ,-Ink Any would

- have to make as a res6it.of this
move. :

the e students compose a letter to

Amy after asking her about the chan-

ges she has ex0erienced since living

in Washington. Perhaps the class
will actually want to send these -

.letters to Amy It the White House.
If not, just use this.activity as a
thinking exercise.

4

Some students Might suggest witing a
letter to Amy.

dl

StWents think about this and discuss
,thechanges which Any probably experi-

enced; .
.

The students will work individually 'or

in groups, composing-letters to be
sent tq

-
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JIMMY'S WORLD IN THE WUTH
# a

James Lee Priceor Jimmylives in Mebane, a smaUtown-in North.

Carolina. Mother, Daddy, and four sisters are the center of Jimmy's .

world, which extends to school and includes the community around him.
*. 6

Most,boys are like Jimwiwsoue ways, yet he-is a Unique And special

person touched by where and how his family live.

Jimmy's fsther has two jobs. He works part of each ddY as the

maintenance man at a nearby school. the afternoon', he goes to work

at a textile mill. But on Sunday afternoon, he plays with the children.

His mother has a job two mornings-i tieek. But every day after school,

she makes sure she is home with cold milk and cocticies for Jimmy.

When Daddy is home after school, Jimmy helps him rakeup lipaves

and clean the yard. They gather old boards for fireWood'. .When work is."'

done, Jimmy 'visits his friend Gerald, who has a' pony named Beauty.

The'boys. take turn's.riding Beauty. Jimmy wished many timesshe had

a pony of hls own. Sometimes, ilimmY's mother would Jet him go,down-
. 4.

town all bylvimself after school. There she would pick him up and take

hiaome. #

On the main street of Mebane works Offigr Cook. Jimmy asks him,

"How does that

tells him, "It
`t.

stoplight work without anybody touching it?"

It stays one Adnute onworks'on electricity:
11' -

one mint)le on greed." 'The policeman is ther4" to help the children cross

The officer

red and

*- safely. *

"jimmy likes to Ol4i'after school when he Ilas finished studying his

. . .
i

a

homework. Hefpdays fn a corn field. The long rows of cornstalks make

4 $

a fime, shagy place for games'of htde-and-seek: He arso likes to play

o
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ACTIVITY SET EVALUATION

North Carolina is a part of the Souih. People living in the South are

Southerners, whether they live in rural areas, small towns, subufbs

or a big city. Living in the South is different from living in other

parts of the countrY.

Choose one city from a section of the,United States other than the

south (for example: New York City or Chicago) and then choose another

city from North Carolina (for example: Greensboro). lot, name four
things which you would expect to find in'a North Carolina city, but

not expect to find in the other city.of your choice:

p.

9,

a.

a
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NOTE TO THE TEACHER:

The activities that follow will give the students a more in-depth

.
understanding of immigration to the United States.

Pos$Ible Field Trio:

Naturalization Ceremony---call local Clerk of Cour (U.S. Post Office)

to find out dates and time.ofceremony. Call the Clerk o rts a week

or two before set date fo'r fieletrip. Location--U.S. Post Office.

Possible Resource People:

The Clerk, of Courts.

Representative from local bar association to discuss new developments

in laws involving equal opportunity.

If your school system has a resource file, you may find it helpful.

There are several alternative activity.sequences that can be used:

4,2,1,35,6,7
or ,

4,3,2,5,1,6,7

Please read thrqugh the activities to familiarize yourself with material.
4r

There ai.e teachers guides to the filmstrips and photo aids. You will find

these extremely helpful.if you preview them before teaSing the activities.

""

a

1 ?2



'AUDIO-VISUAL MATERIALS:

Filmstrip -(Sound)

P4OTO AIDS

RESOURCE MATERIALS INCLUDED
IN THE ACTIVITY SET

No. Per

.For the Student t. Set

Jewish Immigrants to America. (Published by Sunburst
Communications)-Culver City, Calif.: Social Studies

School Service, (Cost = $59.00).

A Nation of Immdgrants Today. (Published by New York Times

Co.) Culver City, taiif.: Social Studies School

Service, (Cost = $14.00).

"This Is Mine: The Ethnic Dilemma." Fundamental Issues

of Our Times--Part II. Mount Kisco, N.Y.: Teaching

Resources Films, ltost.= $20.00).

Wounded Kmee - 1973. (Published by Documentary Photo Aids)

Culver City, Calif.: Social Studies Schotil Service,

(Cost = $13,00):

EXCERPTS FROM BOOKS:

"An Italian Immigrant Speaks Out." Cutler, Charles, and

Morrill, George P. Land of Immigrants. Columbus,

Ohio: Xerox Education Publications, 1974, p.42:

"No Irish Need Apply." -,Cutler, Charles, and Merrill,

George P. Land of Immigrants. Columbus, Ohio:

Zerox Publications, 19?4,-p.11.

"Our Land is Miore Valuable Than Your Money:1" McLuhan, T.C.

Touch The Earth. New York: Simon and Schuster,

1971,,p.53.'
"Proclamation: To the Great White Father and All His

People." Wuhan, T.C. Touch The Earth. New York:

Simon. and Schuster, 1971, p.164-1657---

"What We Owe To Immigrants.: Cutler, Charles, and Morrill,

George P. Land of Immigrants. Columbus, Ohio:

Zerox EducafT6F-Publications,.1974, p.44-47.
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VORKSHEETS AND/OR HANDOUTS: fl
Activity Set Evaluation
Adult Civilian and Kilitary.Dependent App+icants for

Naturalization
Application for Naturalization
Application To File Petition for Naturalization
Federal Bureau of Investigation United States.Department

of Justice Applicant
Oath of Allegiance
Statistics and Graph Regarding Irish Immigration

For the Teacher As
Background InforMatioq

Activity Set Evaluation

40..

No. Per
t. Set

*35

35

35

35

35

35
35

1



MAIN PURPOSE OF THE ACTIVITY SET

CONCEPTS

Cultural and Social Change Conflict
Citizenship Intpqaction

Loyalty Ethnic Groups
Freedom and Equali y A

II. OBJECTIVES

1. Knowledge

Students will know that every U.S. citizen has rights
and responsibilities of citizenship.

Students will know that many nationalities depended on
each other as the United States grew.

Students will know that the,problems of immigrants in
U.S. history influence alternative solutions to present-
day problems.

Activity Number

1

1,2.

1,2,3

Students will knoti that the United States has changed its 2

polity toward immigrants over the past 150 years.

Student will know that the process of political decision
making is an atempt to resolve conflicting demands.

2,6

Skills
a

Students will acquire needed information about immigrants 4,6

to America.

Students will think about information rationally, crea- 3,4,5

tively, and independently.

Students will make decision about their own possible 1,2

actions in problem situations which immigrants faced.

3. Valuing

Students will begin to accept the process of change, dev-
eloprhent, and evolution-as part of the structure and func-

tion of democratic government;

Students will Analyze values about similarities-and dif- 3

ferences among peoples,of the world.
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11. OBJECTIVES.(Continued);

4. Responsible'Behavior

Students will cope with the consequences of decision
making.

Students will accept the consequences of their own
actions.

Students will respect rule of the mijority and
respect minority rights in the commUnities of which
they are 'a part.

126
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Activity I

Instructional
Objective: After viewing filmstrip."A Nation of Immigrants.Today"

and reading portions.of the article "What We Owe to.
.Immigrants," students will be able to cite why people

came to America; where they came from; problems they

faced; and contributions they made.

Materials: Filmstrip--"A Nation of Immigrants
Duplicating Master from
Tea v.'s Guide from "A

Excerpt f ook--"What We Owe to

Teacher Activities

.Today"
"A Nation of Immigrants Today"
Nation of Immigrants Today"
Immivants"

Student Activities

The U.S. is a nation of immigrants.
Except for the American Indians, all
of us are descended from immigrants.
Can.anyone tell why people come to
America? Where have they come from?

411
What problems have they faced in this

country?

We are going to see a filmstrip show-
ing the people who have immigrated
during America's 200 years of nation-
hood, including our most recent citi-
zens. Can anyone tell me where some
of our most recent citizens came from?

Why,did they come? What problems did

they encounter?

Write.these vocabulary words on board:

aliens
barrios
Chicanos
deported
ghettos
Hispanics

immigrants
migrants
migration
quotas
refugees
visas

What should we do about the illegal
alien problem?

Ask, "Do you know any of the contri,r
butions made by immigrating cultures?"
Read portions of "What We Owe to
Immigrants." During the reading,
be sure to tell the students to ask
questions or add to information.

Foods, inventions, medicine, labor,
holidays, arts, science, music,
industry, etc.

Some came from Vietnam, India, Cuba,
and Mexico.
More freedom; not satisfied with
government.#

Students review meaning of the
vocabulary words,listed on the

chalkboard.



Activity (Continued)

Teacher Activities 'Student Activities

Show filmstrip. Tell sttdents to
watch for vocabulary words being
used in filmstrip. We will discuss
definitions afterwards. Stop film
at Discussion.Breaks and ask ques-
tions in teachers guide.

Follow up with more discussion on-
vocabulary words and duplicating
master.
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. Ateilpdar
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. .

America bas been good for most of its immigrants.

Nearly all have lived far better in this country
than in their earlier homes.

At the same time, immigrants have clinched their
chosen country in many ways. Evvry American would
be poorer without the gifts of the immigrant's. Jast

look at some of the foods we enjoy:
From the German.s 'we got frankfurters (hot dogs),

hamburg, kmpemickel. strudel, and liverwun.xt.

Flan% the Frenib we.got omelets, chocolate eclairs.

croquettes, and chicken fricas.see.
*FR= the SpaVsh-speaking peoples came tortillas.

tamales. and chile.
From the- Italians came. spaghetti, macaroni,

spbmoni, and salami.
* in addition, we have kielbasa (sausage) from Po- .

land, soy sauce from- Japan, tea from China, gumbo

from Africa, and beef Stroganoff imm Russia.

I

4141

Immigrant Americans have wan high honors in many

,fields. *lure than 40 percent of American Nobel Prize

winners were born in other.countries. One example-

U.S. Secretary of State Henry Kissinger. a winner ot

the N. Peace Prize in 1073. %WS born, in Germany;

Fro the Veginning of thepation. immigrants played

an im nt part in the Government Eiiht of the
signers f the Declaration of independence were immi-

grants. Alezandtr Hamilton. Secretary of the Treasurv

under eorge Washington, came from the West lndit 4.

Scien ists imm abroad, especially in this-century.

helped .ve American science world leadership. Albert

Einstein, ;ermany, chatiked modern scientific
thinking. He also taiggested the atomic bomb to Presi-

dent Franklin Roosevelt. Enrico Fermi, from Italy. was

a leader in devclopink atomic enerm
Earlier, John Ericssonfrom Swedendeveloped

the firia ironclad ship. Alexander thlithans Bell from
Scotland made the telephone. Igor Sikorsky from Rus-

sia won 'fame in this.country for his work on airships.

Meanwhile, immigrant businessmen helped build the

country. Andrew Carnegie from Scotland started huge
steel mills. Michael Cudahy from Ireland hecaiae
leader in the business of parking nwat.. David Simla!
from Ronda was a giant in the radio industry.

In recent years large numbers of dtictors. scientists.

and engineers from abroad have fltwked «I this coun-
try. During the 1970's more than 11000 scientists arid
engineers, a year came to America. Other 'countries

Special permission granted by Land of Immigrants, published- by
Xerox Education, Publications (c) 1974, Xerox Corp.

V3 n.
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were furnishing tWe United States more doctors each

year than came out of all qf the American schools of
ne.

dieldileatween 1949 and 1967 about 100,000 scientists,
engineers, and doctors entered this country from
abroad. They may have saved the nation as much as
$4 billion in the coiit of their education alone.

But w.hat of immigrants who were less educated or
less famous? Their labor ran the factories and farms
that made America the &hest country in the world.
They helped lay the railroad tracks that opened up the
West. They became sthalbbusiness men and skilled
workmen.

Take the case of Mann% Martinsmi of Wayzatra.
MinnZsota. He did not !mike a lOrtune or win a Nobel
Prize. In fact, fie attracted attention in 1959 mainly-
became he had reakhed the age of HA

Yet Mr: Martinson had done much for his fellow
Americans during his tong life. Here is his story:

"The young teen I grew up with in 'Sweden had been
.4.- in America. They came home over t he winter

"They got me interested in going to America. On
April 12, Mit 1 set out with quite a group of
youngireople from my region.

"The boat trom Ciii`teborg to FArgland had very poor
*vice: There wits a lut of dirt. It was like a cattle boat.

"From I.n.erpool. England, we went to New York on
the Inman Line. It was a steamboat and very good.

"Once I was here, people helped me.. get citizenship
paws. They wanted to have voters. I 'think James
Garfield was running fcw PresidTt."

Mr. Martinson traveled to Chicago and then to
Stillwater, Minnesota. This was a lumbering town near
the meeting of the St. Croix and Mississippi 'rivers.
There he found a job as.a woodworker.

At the Stillwater Manufacturing Company Mr.
Martinson became a foreman. He was placed in charge
of producing woodwork for the state catitol in SC.
Paul. He also made showcases from rare acacia wood
for the Bishop Museum in Honolulu.

In retirement. Mr. Martinson waft living. %with his
son, a doctor. He also had another son, two grand: .

sons, and seven great-grandchildreni He could look
hack on a life of quiet but valuable work in his chosen
country.

Or .take the case of Morris Zone, a businessman
born in Mezabich, Russia. He came to New York at the
age of 10. On getting off the ship he gratefully kissed

the ground. Then.he picked some green grass and stuck
it in his suit.

Back 'in Russia he had barely missed being drafted.
His parents had a doctor give him some medicine 'be,
fore his physical examination. The medicine made
him appear unfit for the draft.

Once in this country Mr. rune did not go into the
clothing industry. His parents had urged him tu take

415



Albert Einstein takes the oath tut citizen
with his secretary (left) sad his daughter.

up other work. So he escaped the sweatshops entered

by so many other Russian Jewish immigrants.
Instead, he found a job in a rubber faCtory in Se-

taukef, Long Island. There he was promoted because of

his high ability.
A year later he sent for his wife and children. But

his wife did not like Setauket and moved with the
children t9 New York City. A week later a lonely Mr.

Zone joined her there.
He begaa as a seller of rubber heels--the first in

New York City:-to sive repair shops. This developed

into a large rubber supply business. Mr. 79ne's two
sons and finally hisgrandsons joined the business.

Into peat old age Mr. Zone kept working in his
company. At the end of hir life he had done almost
everything he had wanted to do. He would like to have

visited Russia. But he jukinily claimed that the Rus-
sian government might jail him for escaOng t he draft.

Many millions of immigrants like Air. Martinson and
Mr.-Zone joined the mainstream of American fife. They

.04
. never forgo, their homelands. Yet they built new lives

within the framework they found in America.
Some immifrants,. however, chose quite a different

path. They grouped themselye* completely apart from

other Americans. Their grinsis became strange and
charming islands in the Americom mainstream.

Commonly, these greiips came to America to follow a

certain faith. In European countries this was SOML! -

times not possible. But America offered freedom and

lots of maim.
For example, MO farmers from Germany came to

Ohio in the last century. There they founded a ,eule.
ment named Zoar. In iti they wished to worship tiod in
their own way and to live pure lives.

Joseph Bimeler led' the little group. Soon. under his

leadership they had buik a German village'. It had
flout and woolen mills, a nawhine shop. shoisi to make

china and tiles, arid other industries.
All of this was owned in common. Each member

got what he needed from the general fund, plus tail
suits a year. Each was given a job to do. Zoar needed

little from the rest elite United States except hired

workers.
But slowly new ways of thinking seeped into the

colony. By the end of the cemury the cash. land, and

buildings were divided among the people there. Even

131



so, the colony of Zoar heti lett its mark ion the thou-
sands of people who lived !it if or came there to visit.

More famous was the settlement of Amens. This
seven villagis along .the Iowa Rivet. The

came .to America in 1826 frqm Germany. In
this country they bought land Lind owned it jointly.

Membership grew to 1.800 people. The settlement
grew fish, with a value in 1920 of over $2 million. In
1930.Amana became,a company..Yet its ideals-livitkon
for.many, of the people in the shadow of the old settle-
ment.

Most immitrants blended more cloiely with common
American life. They gave a new brendth to the na-
tion's thought and customs. It would be hard to imag-
ine America without their colorful additions.

Hundreds of artists and writers from abroad flow-
ered in America. Vladimir Nahokov, born in Russia.

- won fame as a writer 0( novels after coming to the
United States. He has often said that he found here
the hest con-aitions for his work. He later moved to
Switzerland. But even there he proudly calls himself
an Ambricam .

W. H. Auden. the poet, lett England for Amerka.
His works written in America won him a Pulitzer Pfize.
His ties .with England remained strong. Yet Auden's
later poems show his attachment to his new country.

In this century an especially large number of musi-
cai- me to. the Unittd States. Arturo Toscanini wast

We to live under the rule of Italy's former leader,
Mussolini. In this country Toscanini led such group,
as the NBC Symphony and the New York Phil-
harmonic.

Igor Stravinsky fled to France from Russia after the
Revolutiun there. He then left France at the beginning
of World Warll. He became an AMerkan citizen and

. wrote some of his great music in California. (Many
other Europeans, like Stravinsky, fled from country to
country before coming to settle in the United States.).

Everywhere in America one can see the work of oth-
er. les., famous immignmt artists. Italian sections of
some cities brighten every year with musk and dancing
from the old country. Columbus. St. Patrick, and
Puirto Rican days in New York and elsewhere reinind

41.

Americans of Old World customs.
In recent years sortie Americans have turned against

the idea of this nation as a melting pot. According to
that idea. immigrants becoming Americans lovw most
of their differences.

lp fact. great numbers of immigrants tried to do
just that:-They successfully learned to talk and act
their American neighbors, and even chose **American-
s9unding" names.

Lately, however, some immiirants and their children
lhave mimed in the opposite direction. For example -

The children and grandchildren of immigrants
have been learning their old lamik languages. such as
Polish.

Mexican Americin.' ltaliaà Ameriran. and oilier
groups 'have objected to unfair treatment in movies
and on television.

'0 More than ever, Amerieans are taking an interest
in the foods and cooking anther countries.

*Colleges are carrying more courses delling with
minority groups such as the Mexican Americans.

Yet even this is not tawny new.. lonuigrants and du.
childien of immigrants have ultra kept old customs.
And soak of these customs have won wide acceptance.
The Gelman American airistmas tree is now simply
American. St. Patrick's Day is now celebrated by large
numbers of people other than Iriai Americans.

Oscar Handlin, writer on immigration, has said:
:'oiice I thought to write a history of the immigrants in
America. Then I discovered that the immigrants were
American history."

Every group in America caine1, originally from an-
other continent. Arrival here hits meant learning how to
live with the land and with the people already here.

Some immigrants won quick accepiance, like the
later English immigrants. Others havehad to struggle;
like the Irish and Eastern European,. Yet in time all
groups have risen in income and power. .

E plutibus unups"one made up of many- ap-

pears on the great'seal of the United States. It applies
to the states of the Unio9. liut it can also apply to
thc many different peopk% that make up the iiation
various and yet united.

ts
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Activity 2

.

InstructiOnal
Objective: after ftlling out graph on Irish immtgration the student

shduld OF ableto construct kgraph using liven' data and
comparelnd Ontrost infu:mation% ' w.

*4

!
fr

1k

.

After reading the poem "No Irish Veed Apply" and "An-Italian

Immigrant Speaks Out ..*." the student.3hould be able to
compare and contrast attitudes of two imrhigrants.

MatePials: Handout- -"Statistics and Graph Regard'ing JriAh Immigration"

Excerpt - -"No Irish*Need Apply" 4
"An.Italian Immigrant.Speaks ."

Other - -Crayons

t
Special Directions
to the Teacher:

a. Depending on students knowledge of working with graphs,

you may need-to teach or.review on the board how to ,

read and fill irra graph before completing this one.
b. If you want children to read poqm andorticle, be sure

to, giie them the copy in advance so the reading goes
smottily.

Teacher Activities Student Activities

In 1879, Ireland had a potato fam-
in& Does anyone know what famine

_means? Have student look the word
.upLand read it to the class. Many
people starved, but soMe were able

. to immigrate to the United States .

to have a better chance to feed
their families. Using the data
om the sheet, fill out a.bar or
line graph.

What statement can you make al;wout

Irish immigrants from studying
your graph? ...

What happehs.toddy if a country has
a famine as a result of a war,
drought or other natural disaster?
Do the people move to another.place

4.

Look up the meaning of famine.

Fill out gr$h using a different'
colored crayon for each year.

The number of imMigrants increased
greatty in 1880 because of the
famine.

#

Countries and organizations help
one another by providing for the
needs of the people. .

a
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Activity ? (Conteinued)..

,

teacher Activities Student Act4v1iies

Nave a student read the Doem "No
. Irish Need Apply "
And ask the students to express how
they think the boy must have felt.
Do they think his actionsHwere Jus-
tified? Could 'he have handled the
situation differently?

a

Let's read about an Italian ilia:-

grarit and his feellpgs. Cb the
Irish boy and the Itapen man share
any of the same ieelings? .Were*
they treated unfairly? What tan
we do to insure that all people are
treated.equally?

4

4

'134

Read poem.

*Student suggestion of alternative
aCtion.

a

VariOus,regpoisses.

a

as
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'The Praties They Grow Small'

The following Iridi song tells of the smaller numbeN
of potatoesor "praties"grown in the late 1840's.
The singer thinks of going abruad. But he hopes to be
able to stay in Ireland.

O. THE praties they grow small, over here, over here.

0, the potties they gmw small.

And they grow from spring to fall.

And we eat them skins and'all, over here, over here.

0, I wish that we were geese, night and morn, night
and mom.

0,1 wish that we were geese,

FOf they fly and take their ease.

And they live and die ir peace, over here, over here.

0, we're trampled in the dust, aver he4, over here.

0, we're trampled in the dust.

But the Lard in whom tnast

Will give us crumb for crust, over here, over here.

'No irish Netd Apply'

People frvm Ireland had to look .hard for jobs. As
caulltry people: they were not yet ready for city life or
loot* Some were weakened by hunger and 'sickness.
And bosses ofs.en turned tbeirish away unfairly.

The followmg song shows the anger felt by many
Irish job seekers. 11.

I'M A healthy boy just landed from the town of
Ballyfad.

I want to make a living and I want it very bad.

When I heird abaut a job, "it's just (he thing," says I.

But the dirty coward ended with "No Irish Need
APPly."

"Whoo," says 1, "that hip insult, but to get the place
ni try."

So I went tchre to see the gangster with his "No Irish
Need Amly."

Chorus:

Some do think it is bad luck to be christened Pat or
Dan

But to me it is an honor to be born an Irishman.

1 started out to find the house. 1 got there might* soon.

1 . found the old chap seitedhe was reading the
Dibune.

I told him what I came for, when he in a rage did fly.

"No!" he says. "You are a Paddy, and no hist need

arePly."
Then I feels my angq rising, and I'd like to black his

eye-

For to tell an Irish gentlemen "No Irish Nefd Apply."
1 couldn't stand it lonpr so a-hold of him I took.

And 1 gave him such a beating as he'd get at Donny-
Week.

He shouted "bloody murder," and to get away did try,

And swore he'd never write again "No Iriseh Need

Wen, he made a big apology. I told him then good-bye,

Saying, "When rat you want a batting, write `No
hish Need Apialy."

Special permission granted.by Land of Invnigrants.,
\piOlished.by Xerox Education Publications (c) 1974,*

Xelwx Corp:

1 3
111



An Italian
Immigrant

Speaks Out .

Newcomers to the United States' faced
I real hardships. Many were cheated. Many
I lost hope. Some died in accidents. Some

gave up and went back overseas.
loBut most stuck it out. And they were

filled with wonder at their new home.
. They fought to understandAmerican ways

and their place in the future here.
Here, an Italian immigrant writes his

feelings:

Special permission granted by Land of Immigrants,'

published by Xerox Education Publications (c)

1974, Xerox Corp.

"I go about the streets. I don't see the
American city like the great beauty of Roma or
Napoli. I do not find water shooting up. I do not
hear voices siUging. No is not like the
great beauty of Italy.

"But one day I see very, very big building. My
mind is struck. With all 1 h4ve seen in Roma, in
Milano, in FirenzeI never see anything like that!

"When I go to night school, I get flue see of
America. The teacher treat everyone just the
same. TheJew just the same the Chinaman, the
Chinatnan just the same the IIalian. He give me
welcome like I was an American. I learn a little
English.I learn about American government and
how the people can make change and progress.

like very much this idea.
"I do not wish at all to go back to Italy.

Everything begin to look different. I have not
think much about the future before, I have think
about the past. Maybe I have a sorhit is the

future that is for him. America is to be his
country.

"What is the past? It is gOne. The future islo
come, and I think that when my son shall live I
wish it to be some grtat time: For the future I

cannot see so much Italy as America.
"Italy in world's highest plake nearly one

thousand years. But the world continue. It go on.
Now comes the great day. for Americathe great

science, the great art, the great letteii.
"Why to live in the past? America is future.

I am a man and my son will be a man. Why not
live to be somebody (=selves in a nation more
great than any?

"I see big work ahead: I learn Enghsh. work for
good laws, work for better government. That is
what the American is always do. Always work tor

new and better.
"It come to me like I am born.I am

American!"

,

eerworea......f.Pd



4111 Activity 3

4.

Instructional

, Objective: After viewing filmstrip "This is Mine: lbe Ethnic Dilemma,"

the students should be able to interpret the phrase "melting

pot" and list reasons why it is appropriate or inapproprate.

Materials: Filmstrip--"This is Mine: The Ethnic Dilemma"

Special Directions
to the Teacher:

Helpful teachers guide included

Teacher Activities
416

Student Activities

Have any of you ever ha'd brunswick
stew? Describe what it is. America
has been described as a "melting pot.
Can anyone tell me why? During early
American history, the immigrants
wanted to blend into the American way
of life or culture. But more recently
in American history: this idea has
changed. The melting pot theory is
questionable.

First, introduce the filmstrip by
showing it at a rapid pace. This will

provide an overview which should be
followed by an introduction to vocab-
ulary words. Next, show the filmstrip
again, but this time at a much slower
pace pausing for class discussion.

Explain that "ethnic" means tvlonging
to a large group of people who have
coma= traits and custons. "Dilemma"
refers to a situation involving choice
between equally unsatisfactory alter-
natives.

VOcabulary words: (words with stirs
have beenldefined in earlier activity)

anarchy
asgimulation
*Chieano
immigration
fraternal

**ghetto
*immigration

McCarthyism
*migration
reform
revolution
segregation
socialism

40.

Various responses.

Meat and vegetables eooked over
high heat - they blend, loosing
their identity.

I, I



Actjvity 31Continwed)

Teacher Activities

After viewing the filmstrip, ask
four students to represent four

,generations of an ethnic group,
showing how attitudes changed from
generation to generation:
First generation - eager, hopeful,
want to learn American ways.
Second and Third generation -
rapidly adopted American ways,
anxious to be like everyone else,
Ashamed of parents.
Fourth generation - began to take
pride in their different back-
grounds, a search fur identity or
roots.

Student Activities

Is "milting pot" the proper phrase Possible answer: 'Tossed salad -

to use or can you think of a better ingredients remain separate although

one? they are mixed together.
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Activity 4

\Instructional
Objective: After completing this activity, students.should be able to

Identify the feelings the Indians have experienced in the
past and present.

Materials: Excerpts--Our kand Is More Valuable Than Your Mbney
Proclamation: To Ple Great White Father and All His People

Photo Aid--Wounded Knee - 1973

Special Directions
to the Teacher:

If you want your students to read statements, give themea day
or two to practice.

Teacher Activities Student Activities

-How do you feel when treated unfairly?

What do you think you would do if you
were treated unfairly repeatedly over
a long period of time?

The first Americans came over by a
land bridge - (show on map where
Alaska was once conwted to Asia).
These first immigrants werg the
'Indians. Does anyone know how the
Indians have been treated through*
America's history?

Today we are going to read a statement
made by a Blackfeet chief in regard
to the signing of one of the first
land treaties.

How does he feel? What does he value?

Let's read the Indians' proclamation
involving their cTaims to Alcatraz in
1969. What did they want? How did
they feel about the way they had been'
treated? Should they have been
evicted?

. Hurt, sad, rejected, left out,
unliked.

Get angry, treat people the same
way, be mean, stay away, etc.

Mbved to reservations. Lack of
job opportunities, education, and
representation.

Students read the handout, "Our
Land Is More Valuable Than Your
Money."

He feels sad. He values the land.

Students read the handout, "Proc-
lamation: To the Great White
Father and All His People."

Answers to the questions will vary.



Activity 4 (Continued)
4

Teacher Activities

a

4 Student Activities

Read over teacher's goide to the
photo aids of Wounded Knee. Pre-

sent the pictures and generate
students' feelings about the 1973
incident.

If the Indians had known what life
was going to be like in America,
do you think they would have come
in the first place.

Discussion.

Discussion.



IIchief of one of ihe pnncijial bands of the northern fillackfeet, upon being asked by
U.S. delegates f& .. his sigrature to one of the first land tieaties in his region of the Milk
River, neer the northern border , of Montaile and the Northwest Territories, responds
with a rejection of the money values of the white man.

OUR LAND IS MORE VALUABLE THAN YOUR MONEY. IT WILL LAST
forever. It will not .even perish by the thanes of fire. As long as the sun shines and
the waters flow, this land will be here to give life to men and animals. We cannot .

sell the lives of men and animals; therefore we cannot sell this land..lt was iul
here for us by the Great Spirit and we cannot sell it because it does riot beloug tu
us. You can count your money and burn it within the nod of a buffalo's head, but
only.the Greai Spirit can count the grains of sand and the blades of graiS of these
plains. As a present to you, we will give you anything we have that...you can take
with you; but the land, never.

53



In November of 1969, a group of Indians seized the island of Alcatraz, the old
prison site, which was occupied only by some caretakeis. The Indians refused the
orders 01 government officials to leave and were forcibly evicted in Jun01971. The
following statement explains their claim to the island.

PROCLAMATION: TO THE GREAT WHITE FATHER AND ALL HIS PEOPLE
We, the native Americans, re-claim the land known as Alcatraz Island in the

name of all American Indians by right of discovery.
We wish W be fair and honorable in our dealings with the Caucasian

inhabitants.of thisiand, and hereby offer the following treaty:
We will purchas4 said Alcatraz Island for twenty-four dollari (S24) in glass

beads and red cloth, a precedent set by the white man's purchase of a similar
island about 300 years ago. Wc know that $24 in trade goods for these 16 acres is

more than was paid when Manhattan Island was sold, but we know that land
values have risen over the years. Our offer of $1.24 per acre is greater than the
47d per acre that the white men are now paying the California Indians for their
land. We will give to the inhabitants of this island a portion of that land for their
own, to be held in trust by the American Indian Affairs mill by tthe bureau of
Caucasian Affairs to hold- in perpetuity for as tong as the sun shall rise and the
rivers go down to the sea. We will further guide the inhabitants in the proper way
of living. We will offer them our re(gion, our education, our life-ways, in order to
help them achieve our level of civilization and thus raise them and all their white
brothers up from 'their savage .and unhappy state. ,We offer this treaty in good
faith and wish to be fair and honorable in our dealings with all white men. . .

We feel that this so-called Alcatraz Island is more than suitable for an Indian
Reservation, as determined by die white man's own standards. By this we mean
that this plac'e resembles most Indian reservations in that:

1. It is isolated from modern facilities, and without adequa e Means of
transportation.

2 It has nei fresh running water.
3. It has inadequate sanitation facilities.
4. There are no oil or mineral rights.
5. There is no industry and so unemployment is very great.
6. There are no health care facilities.

164

7. The soil is rocky and non productive; find the land does nut support
game.

8. There are no educational
9. The population has always exceeded the land base.
10. The population has always been held as prisoders and kept depen6ent

upon others.
Further, it would be fitting and symbolic that ships from all 'over the

world, entering the Goldehtate, would first see Indian land, and thus be
reminded of the true history of this nation. This tiny island would be a symbol of
the great lands once ruled by free and noble Indians.

165 lAq
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Activity 5

Instructional
Objective: After viewing the filmstrips "Jewisp ImmigrAnts to America,"

the student should be able to tell What motivates people to
immtgrate to new land, to compare diversity existing within

1' immdgrant groups, to list contributions of Jewish immigrants
and to identify prejudices.

J

Materials: Filmstrip--tewish Immigrants to America"

Teacher Activities Student Activities

Why do you think the Jewish people
came to America? Write responses on
board. Do you know any of the Jewish
customs? Write on the board.

Show filmstrips of "Jewish Immigrants
to America" and have children add any-
thing new under headings already on
the board.

The Jewish-Americans are one of
America's most influential immigrant
groups. These people have moved from
place to place throughout their 2,500
year history because of religious
persecution. The U.S. has provided a
sanctuary (safe place) for Jews
because in the U.S., religious frpedom
is guaranteed to all.

The following vocabulary words will
help the students understand the fflm:

- Anti-Semitism - dislike of or
1517i3udice against Jews.

- emulate - to strive to equal or
surpass.

- indigent - very poor, needy
- Inquisition - the Catholic Church

in Spain four centuries ago,
established an agency to punish
people who did.not believe in
their church.
Marranos - Jews who became Chris-
tians instead of fleeing.

Responses will vary.



Activity 5 (Continued)

Teacher Activities

- pogrom -.organized massacre of
people belonging to a particular
ethnic group.

- rife - small shrill-toned musical
Tii&ument, resembling the flute.

- Sabbath - day of religious wor-
ship, Sunday for most Christians,
Saturday, for Jews and some
groups of Christians.
sca oat - peison or group'
wrongfulTy blamed and punished
forthe mistakes and failures of
others.

- Semite - a Jew or Arab.
synagogue -.Jewish place of wor-

p.
- welter - state of confusion; to
iqumble around;,a violent tossing.

After each filmstrip, go over review
questions on p. 8, 9 and 10:

Follow up activities 7;
p. 11 - teachers handbook - 05
p. 13 - 01, 02 and #3

a

14.5

Student A4ivities

IP
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Activity .6

Instructional
Objective: Students will be able to list the requirements Weeded to become

a citizen of the United States.

Materials: Handouts--Adult Civilian and Military Dependent ApPlicants
Naturalization

Application for Naturalization
Application to File Petition for Naturalization
-Federal Bureau of Investigation United States

Department of Justice Applicant
Oath of Allegiance
Reference Books

Teacher Activities Student Activities

Ask the students to pretend they have
just arrived in this country and want
to become naturalized citizens. Ask
them if they think there are certain
requirements a person should have in
order to becomq,U.S. citizens? Ask

them to work alone or in pairs to find
out what is required, the length of
the waiting period, the cost, and any
other important information. Discuss
where this information might be found:
reference books under Citizenship,
Naturalization, Immigration, etc.

Review information.

Lead a class discussion to develop a
defitition of citizenship.that all the
students agree on. ,Write it on"the
board. Give out a copy of "The Oath
of Allegiance" and read it. The
children will probably have difficulty
understanding it. Divide the class
into groups and give them certain
sentences of the oath to rewrite,
using words they understand. Then,

re-read the oath and discuss.

Using reference materials, the stu-
dent% will seek their information.
They should record what they find
in their notebooks. Students should
include such information as:

- Must have documentarY proof of
legal admission to the United
States..

- Must be at.least Al years old.
- Must have resided in the United

' States for five years and must
have resided in the state for
six months.

- Mist provide two witnesset who
are citizens.

- Must take exam to be sure he or
she has knowledge of English
language and of organization
of the United States government.



s-

Activity 6 wit

Teacher Activities , Student Activities
.16

Ask tbe students -- Would all natural
born citizens be willing to take such -

an oath?

Distributi handouts listed above and
have the students examine their con-
tent. .

inswers will vary.

..
r #

Is there Anything in these materials If there is,lave othir students

\that they do not understand? speculate on why it would be
important.

Role playing., In small'groups, have
students pretend to be aliens wanting
to become a U.S. citizen. Have other
students be the Clerk of Courts. They

should have acquired the necessary
information to be able to ask and give
the proper information.

st

p.

I.



ST COPY AVAILABLE

UVITED STATti °Minium of, Just Ire
Imigration ana.k3aturalization Service

3.430 61. Peafttree St.
Atlanta, Seorgia 3005

ADULT CIVILIAW AND MILITARY DEFER:1M APrtaemirs
PoM IrATURALIZATIal

Enclosed are necessary applicati n forms for the purpose

of. filihg a petition for naturalization. Please reed tha .

following before completing your application.

3.4. After reading instructions on Form *400, fill in all

applicable spaces thereon. Use your preSent address 4n4

in4icate clearly at Item 2(a), page 1, exactly how long

you have resided there.- if you are the spouse of a U. S..

Serviceman who is being transferre4 abroad anClipu. are .

Authorized to go with or join him in the near fitture,

you should also submit' DepartMent of Defense Form DD-1,21,

With your papers. If you are not _going abroad, ImmL awe
have resides( in'thestate in which you Ale your petition

for at least the imrediate prodeding six months.

2. Complete Diographic-Information Sheet, Wftm G-325,

with full information.

3. hfave, your phobographs taken by a local photolrapher

or studio and show the photographeethe instructions on

your application as to the Xind of pictures to be taken.

Only photographs as outlined therein will be accepéed.

Machine-made (wherein you teydur own photographs) end

Polaroid photggraphs are unacceptable.

4. Complete all inforMation on fingerpant chart relating

to You, and have fingerprints token by your,baes or local

police station, or sheriff's office.

5. Upon completion of the above items, forward all forms,

fineerprint chart, and your phoitographs to this office.

Atter your papers have been received 4n this office,

they-twill be processed and you will 'thereafter be noti-

fied of the. date, time, and place you are to appear with

your two (2) U. S. citizen witnesses for an interview

at which time you will take an oral examination in U. S.

Histcry, the Constitution, and,the fundamentalW and

principles of govern/war. A test Will oleo be given.;to

determine your ability to read, wriO, end speak English.

There will he a $25.00 filing fee to be pap to the Coure

then.

1 Is



IBIEMUCTIONS2 USE 1111Plivi lithlk. DO mat osele- Ito Awl
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4FORM 32%01114E1i ICI 144) 'V
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OMMENT OF JUSTICE

as 0.
(WM, otino),DAKE MAUMEE (141:10-W4
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NATIOTMLITY

Form Approved
GROW 43IM311

ALIEN REGISTRATION NG.
mg)
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EMU NAME

4

FIRST UWE

MOTHER Widen AVIV)
HUSETARD (ft Pr* so man) f Mira NAME

OR (For eta go *Nan NNW
VOL

40 /HIM TO NMI)

FAMILY NON For oVe. 144110 FIRST WME OWTHDATE TE AND
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FIRST MAR BRITHDATE CITY IL COWRY OF BOTH MATE OF MARRIAGE PLACE Of MANAGE

OF

111111111111111111111111=11111101111
1111111111111111111111011111 011111111111111111101111
APPLICANTS RESIDENCE LAST FIVE YEARS. LIST PRESENT ADDRESS FIRST.

STREET AND NUMBER PROVINCE OR STATE

1111111111111_
FROM
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MUM

11011011111111111111111111EMI
11111111111111111111111111

Show below last occu ion abroad not shown above. (Include all ;Won re ueskd above./
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MIN11111111111111111_
OAT

NATNI AMMO 6r4 ORO TWA MWAN VMS% Pall VOW NAME WWI NAIM Aii.0617 IN was Nisi
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SURE TO PUT YOUR NAME AND AMEN REGISTRATION NUMBER IN
THE BOX OUTLINED BY HEAVY BORDER BELO .

COMPUTE THIS AM IfowymmvP Moto ism) Mos marl LAW nieWoloo numbs.)

(OTHER AGENCY USE) .
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MUD IITAIWEIMPAIMAtlf ø ATICII
hearaaairsou arra Navumasuorol. Samoa

APFLICATICIE TO FRE PETITNI M-NATERALIMITRIN

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE APPLICANT

(Tear off this imtruetion sheet before fining Old this fonn)

You must be at leyst 114 years olilligeSaliretcPlirratik ion. ng !AI a typewriter. answer every emotion in

the apphcation form, whether you are male or female. If you need more space for an answer, write -Gintinued- in your answer

then finish your answer on a sheet of paper this size, giving the number of the question.

YOU WILL BE EXAMINED UNDER OATH ON THE ANSWERS IN THIS APPLICATION WHE-1,7 YOU

APPEAR FOR YOUR NNEURRLEZATION EXAMINATION.

If you wish to be called for examination at the same time u a relative who is applyiUg for naturalization is called, attach

a separate sheet so stating, and show the name and the Alien Registration Number of that relative.

1. YOU MUST SEND WITH THIS Arrucifficm THE FOLLOWING ITEMS (1 ). (2). Of 'AND (4):

(1) Photographs of your Fa=
a. ThfCe identical unglued copies, size 2 st 2 inches only.
b. Taken within the last .10 days..
c. Distance from top of head to point of chin to be 11/4 inches.
si. On thin paper, with light background, showing front view without hat.
e. In natural color or black and white, and not machine-made.

1. Unsigned (but 'write Alien Registration Number lightly in pencil in center of reverie side)

(2) Fingerprhu ChartComplete the personal data itans such as-name, aliases, weight, date of birth. etc. W roc in

your Alien Regilstration Number in the spate maked "Miscellaneous No. MNO" or "Your No. MIA- and take the

chart with these instructions to any polite station, sheriff's office, Or Cght;C of the Immigration and Naturalliation Serv-

ice for fingerprinting. You must then sign the chart in the presence of the-officer taking the fingerprints and have him

sign his name and title and fill in the date in the spaces provided. DO NOT BEND, FOLD OR CREASE THE FM-
GFIPRINT CHART.

(3) Biograpisic Information.Complete every item in the Biographic Information form furnished you with this appli .

ration and sign your name on the line provided. If you have ever servevil in the Armed Forces of the United State% obtain

and completa also an extra yellow sheet of the form, bearing the number G-32513.

(4) U.S. Military SerVice.If your application is based on your military service, obtain and complete Form N-126. :Ile-

quest for Certification of Military or Naval Service."

2. FELDO NOT SEND any fee with this 'indication unless you are also applying for a certificate of citizenship for a

child (see Instruction 7).

3. ALIEN REGISTRATION RECEIPT CARILDO NOT SEND your Alien Registration Receipt Cud with this

application.

4. DATE.Of ARRIVALIf the date of your arrival in the United States was before June 30, 1906. you should whin!i

with this applitation any documents you may-have to show that you have been living in the United SLUM. since before that

date* such as family Bible entries, deeds, leases, wills, life insurance policies, bankbooks, employment records. receipts,

school and church records;

4. EXAMINATION ON GOVERNMENT AND LITERACY.Every person applying for naturalization most show that

be or she hai a knowledge-and understanding of ihe history, principles, and form of government of the United States, THERE

IS NO EXEMPTION FROM THIS REQUIREMENT, and you will therefore beexammed on these subjects when 'gni appear

beforythe examiner with your witnesses.

You will also be examined on your 'ability to read,.write, and speak simple English. An exemption from ;his part of the

examination is allowed only for persons who Me physically unable to meet these requirements. and foi persons whir had levad

in the United States for as much as 20 years before December 24, 1952, and had already reached 50 years of age by that date.

lf you qualify for the exemption, you may tieke the examination in any language you wish.

& OATH OP ALLEGIANCLYou will be required- to take the following oatha allegiance to the United Stint's in Prder

to beconse a citizen
fens N-400 (Rev. 5-1-761N

ithittt

OP
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UNITED STATES EREPARTMENT (IV JUSTICE .
Farm soprenerl '

1801tulkAttuNI Mitt NAlitiAtiaAffON SII mitt itSitt N.. 83 Illottaw
. .

APPLICATION TO 'FILE PETITWN _FOR NATURALIZATION
Mod or tate to

IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

lEST COPY AVALABLE
(Sce INSTRUCTIONS. DE SURE YOU UNDERSTAND EACH
QUESTION BEFORE YOU ANSWER IT.)

-My 'tante IS:

I list at: . ...........

TEE STAMP

ALIEN REGISTRATION
ISIorto the esati Spilling at tout name 11, 0 /pit t, .sa %tftit 10011
metre tah.t. and the numbet ul tout tacd. II tuu ahl tt.0 teStatt. ao ume.1

Name

Re. /

Date: . ...... ........ .

. .
(Print Ur sitY laic toot prettot foil

(Print or type prism spanment number. siren Address. and if appropriate "in law of"!

Mourns)

()iiter tiamt s I have used .Irr-
(Puem tie type hor an) other name woo Tate eve, useJ. truluJing maulen name)

I km 471P 4 .hle I

Sly mum( trettly.Ittutt Scu : Ci Male Fentalc

(Is) Wis pour father or mother ever a United States turcen? (If -Yes- explain (ully separately) 0 Yes 0 No
(-lb) Can you read and waite FrighsP CI Ycs 0 No
(1c) Can you'spcak English? 0 Yrs (J No-
( Id )- Can you sign your name in Enghsti? 0 Yrs 0 No
(2) in what plares in the United States hare you lived during lir last 5 Kars? List ptetent addtess FIRST

harratv

19

(b) . 19

(r) . . 19

(di .......... . 19 .

To-

... Poistrvi Tiro
... 19

. 19

19

%IOU At.tutt.s (It, awt, St 411

...

(S) What wete the min's. addresses, and occupations (or typrs of business) of your employers during the list I years? (It none. write Nom )

Lot ptesent (-mployment filt!T

loom- - Ti-

PRI sINT.TIMI

19

. 19

Isiromoot himms

falL. . 19 : 19 ...--,
( 4) Have you been out of the United States since you fins armed? 0 Yes U No
If Yes fill in the following information for eves!, absence of leis Man 6 month,. no matter how short it was

. ..

Avorass 04 4 t ritt 1.0. 4)A TT'S
4INi%1

DrITi IltraaTIP DATE AtTliaadn
NAST In Stiff, 4111 OP

COMPANT. UN OTNIII
Utvitr STATtS

._. 1 _..._ .........=_

Alm Mi. RA0
MI ANS Usti)

,

......
.

1110A1. ( ll$41.ANI
TO RITUNN 10
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(6) Tbe Iso provides th:t you oisp nos he'repsdea as qualified-foe nalustalisation tiaster totals tonditiotis, If you knowingly cOlOrmtlisi settatt1
offenses ot Armes, nen though you may not Mre been arrawd gait Have you ever, In or outside the United Stites:.

, (a) knowingly committed any crime feat which you have nor bean arrested? Ij yes LI Nu ,

(6) been Bunted, sited charged, indicted, convicted, fined or imprisoned for breaking or violating any law ot ordinance,

including tragc regulations? El Yes Li No
U vou answer "Yes- to (a) or (b). sive the following information as to each incident.

WHIN WHSSI 11 01) (Stile I ((ountry) Naftalis or ultimo Outcome co I Mi, It At I-

r)
(I) ii.
(r) . ...... .. .. . .... ..

(1) List your present and past membership in or affilianon with every organization, association. fun& foundation,
group in the United Stan ur in any other ,counuy or place, and your foreign military stivite. (If none, write "None."

'

......

ty, club. society ur similar

(a)
19

to 19
to 19

(b) . 19

(d) .1.3fST. yAitm-ABLE
19

19 to 19
to 19

(e)
, 19 to 19

(I)
19 to 19

. 19 to 19

(8) (a) Are you now, tiPr have vou ever, in the United States Of in any other plate, been a Maier of, Of 80 any other way C00-

.
(UNICA Of associated with the Communist Party? (if "Yes", attach full orplanation) L.) Yrs D No

(6) Have you ever knowingly aided or supported thr Ctwrimunist Patty directly, or indirectly through another organuation, .

group or person? (If "Yes", attach full explanation) .
0 Yes 0 No

(i) Du you now or bave you ever advocated, taught, belreccd in, or knowingly supported or furthered Ibt sista-14u* of
I Commuoism / (If -Nes". mach full explanation) .L.I Vex il No

(9) Ilace you borne any hereditary title or have you been of any order of nobility in any foreign stair . 0 Yrs i ] No

(10) /14%e you esti bcrn a patient in an nstoutam or been mated anywhere else fur a menial or orrsuus illness ur disuitkr ? .... 0 Yes U Nu'

(11 ) Arc deportation proceedings pending against you, or haw you ever been deported or ordered dtpOrted, or haw you eter Jpplird

for suspension of deportation or for prmaminatton?
0 Yrs L) No

. .

(12). (4 My last Federal income tax return was filed . (veal) Do you owe any Federal tares' E.] Yes Li No

, (1,) Since bec.oming a resident of the United States, have you: (If "Yes". attach full explanation)
a

filed an income tax return as a nunresidecu,?..-
N

(13) Have you ever claimed in writing. or in any other way, to be a United States citizen?.

(I I) (a) nave you ever deserted tram the military, al or naval foues_uf the United States'

failed to file an income tax return because you awarded yourself as a nonresident ?

2° 11% .: eeells E[L331 NNNoo"

0) If male, hace you ever left the United States ta void bring drafted into the Armed Fortes of the (Wed SLIMS!

(0) The law provides that you may not be regardedqualifird for naturalization' if, at au) time during the period for %%huh

you arc required to prove good moral character, you klieved in polygamy or have, been a polygamist, received income mosq from

illegal gambling; committed adultery; have been a prestilule or Procured anyone for prostitution, or have knowingly for gain cncour .

aged or helped an ilien to enter the United States illegally, or have been an illicit trafficker ,tn drugs or matiluana; or hays., been a

.habitual drunkard Have you etc!, anywhere. itcvn such a prison Or committed any of these acts? (if AtiAth full explanation/
[1-i 1::

IL I NoNu

(16) Du you believe in the U.S. C.:unstitutioh and form of government of the United Strtes,. . ,

3

(17) Are you willing to take the full oath of allegiance to the United States' (See Instructions) . . 0 Yes LIND

( Ili) If the law requires it, are palling:
(a) to hear arms on behalf of the United Stares ? (If -Nu", attach full explanation) Lj Yes [ 2 No

(r ) to perform work of national iruportame under 'Ratan direction? .(If -No", attach full explanation) 1 1 Yes n Nu
LI Yes Li Nu(G) to perform noncombatant *mites in :he Armed Curets of the United States!' (If -No", attach full explai.ation)

(19) (a) If male, did sou ever regime, under United Stares Selective Service laws or draft laws?. . 0 Yes U Nu

If 'Ye, give date ; Sactive Service No. ; Local Board No. Presellt elassification

(b) Were you ever exempted from service besause of constientious oblations, alienage, or other reasons?. .......... Yes 0 Nu

If
se"Yee:

state reasons

ed(20).1( rving o ever sery in the.Armed Forces of the United States, givr branch

frunt , 19 to

[11 inducted or 0 enlisted at

type of disdarge
tilotaiable. Dolioncosbta, ere.)

reason for disCharge

(3 Reterve Of p National Guard from

, 19 , and from

; rank At discharge

, 19 to

; Service No. ...

(alisnage, ranicientious otnecior.
,f 9 10

, 19



BEST MI AVrAILABLE
3

STATEMENT OF_ FACTS tOR PREPARATIONw OF PETITION

SECTION OF LAW

ALIEN REGISTRATION

Nom
No,

-
fir My full, true, and correct name is

d

(Fult tree name. without abbitylations)

(2) My present place of rrsidence is-.,..
(Number and strut) (Cay or awn) (County) twat,. t/IP t ...k.

(3) 1 was bom on in
(Month) (Day) (Yeas) (City ornawn) (County. diunct. province. of Str;te) (Country)

(4)1 an% and have, hying children. *he first name Lim husband or wife is (was) i
(Smsk: maned. &voiced, widowed)

we were martied on

at

at hear she was horn
(Month) (Day ) (Year ) (Cite us town)

(t-ity ..i town)

entered the United States at

iCoonte. doinct. psovince. or State) (C000ny

(Cite or (own) (Sote)

0 with me
the United States and now resides 0 apart horn me at

on . at

on

(State or onostiy)

On
(Month) IDay1 (Yeas)

for permanent residence in
(Month I _Way+ --I Yeas t

(Show full address if not hting with you)

.....
(Month) (Day I (Yeas) (City or town)" (State)

or became a c tizen by

Certificate No:

; his or her Alien Registration No, is

(5) I was lawfully admitted to the United States for pernunent lc:siderite on

of at

4106) I have rcsided continuously in dw United States of America since

State of . .
where I now live since

5 years I have been physically prestrit in the United States for an aggregate period of

(7) 1 (have, have not) previtrusly filed petition for naiutalizairon No. -- .

(Month) (Day ) t Year I

on the
Mow of vessel air othel Mani 1.i...aptythlr(City) (Mate)

at
(City) rIatel

(a) I wish thr naturalization Limit to change my name to
(Give lull name desire.) or stair "None-)

(9) Since such lawful admission, I have not been absent from the United States (for a period or prstlads of 6 otontbt or lopig.7)- except as follows

(if none, ate "None"),

in the

on

; and was naturalized

'; under the name

. and continuously sn the

and tiering the pan

months.

(Month) Mat ) (Year)

PROM THI. t NIT11.I) STK! ES RETURINIPL) To THE .411%

Nu
D471

(MINA. Jay. 'cart
Vessel. os Otios Wings

01 CONyf YAM If Poor
, Dists

(4O:1th. flay, KO f
VIs1.11. Oa O1Hf* Mf 41.06

Of COP:vIN 011..t 1

........ . ....
.

t s

.

,

(10) I have children: (Complete columns (a) to (h) as to rash shad. If child lives with you. mar "with Me" in column (h), otherwise
(No.) give city and Stare of child's rcsidenie.)

(a) Given Names I
ft) Place Barn (11) Date (el Patr

(Country) Burn of Entry II) Pan att Entry

-

(i Al ten
Resist:awn Nii

_

Nols Intim' Al



MAKABLE 4

you tn wresidepem anently in the United Suits? 0 Yes 0 go If "No." explain:

(12) My tast place of foreign residence was (City) (CoUntry)

(I)) My fatiter's full name is
(14) My mother's maiden name was

(15) I came to the tinned Statn from the port of (City) (Country)
(16) The person in the United StaleS to when+ I was coming was

(17) The'place in United States to which I was going was

(III) The names of 'sotne of the passenger's ur other persons 1 travekd with. including members of my own familY, and No relationship to me. if any.

were

READ INSTRUCTION NO. 7 liV.FORE ANSWERING QUESTION (19)

(19) I . want certificates ofsitizenship for only those of my children under age 16 years named below. (Endow S10 for each
(Do) (Do Not )

child only if you want certificates. otherwise. send no money with this application.)

(Write names of children under age 16 years for whom you want certificates)

If present spouse is not the parent of the chiklien named above, give parent's name. "late and place of naturalization. and number of mantairea

Signature SIGNATURE 0 !CANT

°N. I declare that this document was prepared by me at the request of ap-

plicant and Is based on all information cif which I have any knowledge.

Stt.NA 1 I IN fr

TO APPLICANT: D( NOT 1

Amass% at WHic it A UC NT Iticatv s Mui

N. ft L A N S F L 0 9t T t I S S LINE
sacimansimCmasilL

NOTE CAREFULLY.This application must he sworn to before-an ()dicer of the Immigration and Naturaloatton Sercice at the ttrne sou

appear beam such officer for examination on this appbcanon

AFFIDAVIT
I do swear that 1 know the contents of this application comprisirkg

pages I to 4. intluswo. and the supplemental forms thereto. No(s)
subscribed to by me. that

the same are true to the best of my knowledge and belief; that
Corrections numbered ( ) w . ) were made by me Of At my
requilt, and that this appluation was signed by me with my full, true.
and coucct tame, SO HELP ME GOD.

ICompletc and true signature of appl.anit

Subscribed and sworn to before me by appluant At the prelintinar)

myrStigation ( 1,at

this day of 19

I certify that before vathcation the above applicant stated m my pres-
ence that he had (heard) read the foregoing application. corrections
therein and supplemental form(s) and widerstood the contetus thereof

1:
I Nato/fah/akin aionimer

For Jem'civatwn or applii ant s ability fu write(
41.

=4=4. 1111:r.-===s- "MIIIMINEWNSI

(15t witness) , Occupation

residing st
(Street &Mini. WI, of {oval an.1 Sum t

2d witness) Occupation

rcsidmg at
(Siren a.tdrns, city or won. and State!

U.S Seat Physical presence .. mos. .
Naivratiraimin esartuneil

ARRIVAL RECORD FOUND

Place .
Name

Age

Dote Marlial status

Manner

,
ARRIVAL RECORDS .EXAMINED

Card index

Index books

Mamfests

st .4

1St/MA*1ft of persUn making wal.h

Nonfiltd
(Dues. masom and euninwr's untals)

154
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41,

THE,OATH OF ALLEGIANCE

Every alien applying for American citizenship must, as the final

step, take the following oath of allegiance to the United States:

"I hereby declare, on oath, that I absolutely'and entirely renounce

and abjure all allegiance and fidelity to any foreign prince, potentate,

stateror sovereignty, of whom or which I have heretofore been a subject

or ciiizen; that I will support and defend the Constitution end laws of

the United States against all enemies, foreign and domestic; that I will

bear true faith and allegiance to the.same; that I will bear arms on'

behalf of th United States when eequired by the law; or that I will

peeform noncombatant service in .the armed forces of the United States

when required by the law; or that I will perform work-of .national impor-

tance under civilian direction when required by the law; and that I take

,)
this obligation freely without any mental reservation or OUntseof eva-

sion; so hel0 me God."



ACTIVITY SET EVALUATION

Let children de'cide on either riumber 1 or 2.

1. You are an immigrant to the U.S. Each child is going to be an

imdiigrant. You must tell what country you immigrated frmm, why,
what problems you faced, and what you must do to become a U.S.

citizen. This information can be given in written form, in
interview form, taped, or in a series of drawings.

2.Choose a country that you think you would like to live in other''

than the U.S. Do you think you could pack your things, move
there and get a job without any problems? Would you have to

become a citizen of that country? CouldYou vote? Would you

have to pay taxes? CoUld, you be elected to a government-office?
Look up information on your country and,see if you can find

out what this country requires of immigrants.

*r

ir
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THE USE OF NATURAL RESOURCES IN THE HOME

Grade 3

Lola McAdoo
Ceasar Cone Elementary'School

Greensboro City Schools
Greensboro, N. C.

A PRODUCT OF:
ebb

Project ACE
P.O. Box 70
Eden, NC 27288
(919) 623-3428

Ms. Barbara Smey
Project Director
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NOTE TO THE TEACHER:

Our existence now and future survival depend upon our conservation

of naturalzesources. Students today should*now the importance of their

physical environment in determining their choice of shelter and life-style.

Activity 1 in this activity set may duplicate some learning activities

wtich occurred earlier in the school year. Hence, Activity 1 may be

treated as a review for some students or it may be eliminated if the stu-

dents haver already mastered the information.

15



1"

RESOURCE MATERIALS INCLUDED
IN THE ACTIVITY SET

For the Student

AUDIO-VISUAL MATERIALS:

Filmstrip (Sound)

"Housing." Man: A Cross &l.turalpproach. New York:
Educational Design, Inc. TCost = .50).

a
Photo Aids

Everyday Conservat n: Energy did Resources. Duluth, Minn
Instructor P OIcations, Inc., (Cost = $5.95).

Simulations

"Climate and Lan." Where People Live Concept Pack.
Unit 1. Springfield, Mass.: iiilton Bradley Company,

(Cost = $5.95).

No. Per
Act. Set

V.

1

"Shelter and Food." Where Peo le-Live Concept Pack. 1

Unit 2. Sprinfie d, Mass.: Milton Bradley Company,
(Cost = $5.95).

NeWSPAPER,ARTICLES:

"Building Ynur Own House and Save." Weekly.Reader News 10

Hunt, tdition 2, Vol. 48, Issue 23, Mer642-8:7979.

WORKSHEETS AND/OR HANDOUTS:
es

Activity Set Evaluation
1

35

35Use of Natural Resources in the Home Coloring Book

PAMPHLET: .

For the Teacher As
ickground Information

Whipple, Gertrude. "How To Introduce Maps and Globes:
Grades One Through Six." How To Do It Series;
No. 15. Washington, D.C.: -National CouriaTfor the
Social Studies.

4.14c
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. MAIN PURPOSE OF THE ACTIVITY SET

. '

Conservation
Natural Resources
Energy
Natural Habitat
Supply and Demand

II-. OBJECTIVES Activity Number

11 Knowledge

Students will blow there is an urgent need for the conser- 4

vation and wise use of natural resources.

Students will know that physical environment deteemines
the lifettyle of people living in a certain-region.

Students will know that the natural resources of an area
are used in-the construction of homes in a community.

-Students will know that tq be a good global citiien, they
must learn more about the similarities and the differences
among people of the world.

2,3,5

2,3,5 .

3,4,5

2. Skills

Students will be able to acquire needed information. 1,2,3;4,5

StudeAts will think about information rationally, 2,3,4,5

creatively, and independently. . -

Students will participate in implementing decisions. 4

Students will be able to work democratically with others 1,2,4,5

ih group planning. .

3. Valuing

Students will value the need for the conservation and
wise use of na.tural resources.

Studehts will analyze values about similarities and-dif-
..

-ferences among peoples ot the world;

iqo

3,4,5

20,5



II4

\.)
II. OBJECTIVES (Continued) Activity Number

4. 'Responsible Behavior

Students will be able to identify the consquences of* 1,2,3,4,5

decisions.

Students will actively participate in responsible social
action.

Students w
attions.

accept the consequences of their own 4

Students will evidence.good citizenship in their homes 4

and communities.

1fj



ActiVity I --

Instruciional
Objective: After participating in this activity, students will be,pble

1 to locate the four tardinal points of north, south, east
and west on maps and globes.

110

Materials: World Globe
Maps of ihe United States

Teacher Aciivities Student Activities'

The purpose of this activity is to
give the students practice in locat-

. ing places on the world globe and on
maps using the four cardinal points.

Begin by asking students to locate
on a wall map the directions of north
south, east and west.

Ask students, If you were standing
in a room and were facfng Aouth,
in which direetion would north be?

If you were facing north, in which
--direction woul&eaft be?

If you were facing north, in which
directions would west be?

After repeating several other ques-
tions of this nature, start asking
students to locate places on the
world globe or wall map which are
'north of a certain place or south of
another place, etc. For example:

- If you were going west and your
friend was traveling in the
opposite direction, in what
directions would your friend be
traveling?

162
. e

Students in the class should stand
and face the wall of the classroom
that is to the south. Since north
is tpe.opposite of south, students
shetIld point to.the wall at their
backsA.

Studenti' turn around and face the
classroom wall to the north. East
would be the wall to the right of
the students.

StOents refrain standing and reply
that west would be tfle wall to the
left of them.



46:

Activity 1 (Continued)

la,

a.

Teacher Activities Studeq Activities

- If you were in North Carolina
dnd wanted to travel to New York

; City, in which direction would
you be traveling? -

- If ynu were in Europe and wanted
to travel back to the U.S., in
which direction would your plane
fly?

- If you lived in Virginia and .

wanted.to -visit Hollywood,
California,.in which direction
would jou travel?

- If you-were Amy Carter living in

Washington,D4. and you decided
to .go visit'you grandmother in
the state where you were born,
in which.direction would you
travel?

Students may\also be asked to make-,
up their own uestions of this type
for other stuIents to answer.

This activity c uld be expanded into
a "contest" of two team, We're
students are asked questions and if
someone gives an incorrect response,
he or she is automatically eliminated
from competition. The team with the
gteatest number of students "st 11
standing," or not eliminated, wlns.

44
4

193

Stddents should be asked to go to
the wall map to locate the places
named in the question and should be
asked to show the direction of
'travel.

a

Students divide up into.tao groups.
Questions regarding how one finds
the directions of north, south,
east and west are either originatca
by the students or teacher and are
posed to each team member.

Either the t cher or .opposing team
members can a k the questions dur-
ing the game.

'1% t
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Activity 2

Instruttional
Ojective: As t result of %viewing the filmstrip, "Housing," stuilents- will

be able to identify many different kinds,of houses around the
world; and will be able to tell how they are constructed.

Alaterials: Filmstrip--"Housing" Parts I and II
Simulation--"Climate and Land"
Worksheets--Use of Natural Resources in the Home -- Coloring Book
Article--"Building Your Own Ilomse and Save"

Teacher Activities . Student Activities

Ask students, If you had a choice to
builoba house any place in the world.

. where would you build it? What
Jactors should be considered in .

constructing this home?

Show the filmstrip, "Housing" Part I.

Ask students to.point out on the map
or globe the location of different
typdt of homes shown in the filmstrip.

Divide the class into groups. Ask
each group to match the twelve cards
from "Climate and Land" wtth regions
shown on the filmstrip.

Ask students to name and write natu-
ral resource materials that were evi-
dent in Op filmstrip.

Next, ask students to draw a style of
home or make a model of one which
they think,is particularly interest-
ing. The teacher should supply a
list of homes, their location ahd
the construction materials used in
thi home to help the students accom-
plish this task,

Distribute the Use of Natural
Resources in Home --.Co1ca-F6 Book.
Tell the students to color in the
pictures Sand read the captiOns.

-WI

1 Si

a

Students answerethe questions and
thus make choices.

Students view filmstrip.

Students Will discuss- the filmstrip
and will locate on the map-those
houses depicted in the filmstrip.

Students will divide upt into groUS
and Will use the twelve cards in
"Climate and Land" as directed by
the teacher.

Students will share their list.with
others in the class.

Students may work individually or
in-small groups to dOw the home(s)
of their choice. They may also
further research the type of con-
struction materials used in build-
ing these holies.

a

Students will color pictures
independently. This activity is .
designed expecially for the sl.ower

learner. 1
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Nomadic Woven Tent - Central Asia

CONTENTS

Tepee-American Plains Indian 1-
Grass Hut - Central Africa .2

Andes Stone Hut - BclivIa 3

Sod House - Ireland 4

Himalaya Mud House - Nepal 5

Igloo-Canadian Arctic 6

Eskimo Skin Tent - Canadian Arctic. . . 7

Note to teacher - Natural Resources used in each illustration is underlined
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Nomadic Woven Tent
. Central Asia ft 4

13S

. Primitive peoples had to`use maiedals that were, easY to find nearby. The simplest
homes were macre of the skins of animals 5 As m.en learned to weave cloth they were
able to build larger tents.

1S9



orth American Plains Indian learned to sew buld.hides to make a full tent--#
Because these Indians rarely stayed long in one 'place, they needed homes the
easily carry.

Tepee- American Plains Indian

170



Grass Hut - Central Africa

In hot, wet Central Africa the people gather the long crass that'grstws abundantly about them. They pile
the grass on a framework of sticks and poles.. ThiA home protects them from the rain and the het sun,
There is only onp room in the hut, and the entire family lives together.

172
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Andes Ston`61 Hut -
Bolivia

For many centuries Indians in the high Andes have used loose mountain stones to build
their homes. This house is an ancient ruin, but Indians of the area still build dwellings very similar
to it.
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Sod House - Ireland

(4(a41,
qv! klj

- f - : -..,. ,,,,,,..

-1..?
k

The fields, supply the material used to build many homes in Ireland. Squares of sod are cut in the fields and
then piled to make the walls. The roof is thatched and home-made ropes weighted with stonei hold the straw
in place.

Sod home's are very warm in winter and cool in summer.

176
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Himalaya MO House - Ncpal

In Nepal, a little country high in the Himalaya mountains, the ground is bare and rocky. To construct thc!se
mud houses, people must collect soil .

The roof is waterproofed with straw. The valuaMe mud serves also to grow vegetables Cli the roof. Drawirgs
of animals clezorate the Als of the house.

4
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StatM. In the winter, however, the thermometer dropany degrees below freezing. Not only does it bt. .nee climate changes sharply in the Arctic. In the dipmer, the weather is very much like ours in the r

very cold, but also blizzards and fierce winds'make it necessary to find strong, warm shelter.

The Eskimos cut blocks of frozen snow. They build a rounded igloo with these blocks

Igloo - Canadian Arctic



4 4

In the far North, the Eskimo must build tWo different kinds of homes. In the warm spring and
summer, he Lives in tents. He uSes heavy deerskin , for deer are plentiful in the North and
their hides are heavy and strong.

,

c

1 9
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16a
111kimo Skin Tent - 44
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The prite of houses is going up, up
up. And the high costs are a
problem for many families. They don't
have enough money to buy homes.

So a than in Maine is doing something
about the problem. He runs a house-
building school. The man teaches
doctors, laviyers, storekeepers, and
others how to build their own homes.

Students in the school learn how to

/

buy good lumber and pipes. They learn
the best energy-saving ways to heat
homes. They learn how to use too:8 to,
make a good strong house.

The students listen, watdh, study,
and build for 15 weeks. Then tbiy go
back home and build their )*Suses.

"We get homes that are chearier than
ones we -can buy," the new builders say.
"And we're proud of the jobs we do."

These two people learned how to build their home at a school in Maine.

111.- "'
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Activity 3

Instructional
Objective: As a result of this activity, students will be able to describe

how the kind of terrain in a region deeply influences the live-
lihood and lifestyle of persons.

Materials: Simulation--"Climate ahd Land"

Special Directions
to the Teacher:

The simulation game, "Climate and Land," should be played
according to theAirections given by the author.

ol

Teacher Activities Student Activities

Divide the class into small groups.
Before beginning the game, "Climate
andlland," explain the game rules to
the tudents.

Students divide up into snell groups
and play the simulation game as
directed by the teacher.



Activity

Instructional .40

Objective: After complettng this activity, students will be able to
describe ways in which.they can conserve on energy.in their
home.

Materials: Eboto AidsEveryday Conservation of Energy and Resources
OtherCopieTTrelectriC-ITIls from fFe student's home

TeachecItivities Student Activities

This activity should begin by asking I Students examine the pictures and
students to tell stories about the tell stories about'each.
pictures included in the photo aid

-set, Everyday, Conservation af Energy
and Resources.

Discussion of these photo aids should
introduce the students to the topic
of the current energy crisis and ways
in whicli eacti one 0f us can help
conserve,energy.

Ask the students, What is happening
to the supply-of energy in the world
today?

I

If the 'supply of a product decreases,
what usually happens to the price of
that product?

Has the price of energy increased or
decreased in recent years?

Can you give eRamples of increases
in energy prices over recent years?

Can you (live examples of decreases
in energy prices in recent years?

How much does a gallon of gasoliqe
cost today?

How much did a gallon of gasoline
cost a year ago?

1 961

The supply of energy is decreasing.

If the supply oP a product decreastls,
the price of the product increases.

The price of energy has increased in
recent years.

Students explain that the price of
heating oil, gasoline, and electricity
have all increased in recent.yeal.

Probably no. examples of decreases in
energy prices will be cited.



Activity 4 (Continued)

Teacher Activities Student Activities

Let us examine our home electric
bills, which you brought with you to
class..

How much does electricity cost in
your home per month?

How much does electricity cost in
your home per day.?

What factors might determine the cost
.. of the electric bill for your hone?

What can you dd to conserve on
electricdl energy in your home?

Students should develop a plan
which lists five or more ways of
conserving on electricity in their
home.

As a follow-up activity to this
activity .set,,students should compare
their monthly home electric bills,
.both before and after their plans
were implementezl.

Studeni reak up into small groups
and ex n e their home electric bills.

Students might mention:

- The size of the home or apartment. .

- The number of rooms in ti4 dwell-
ing. 1

- If the home has electriclieat or

not.
- The number of_el.ectrical appliances

in the home.

Several answers are possible. They

might include:

- Turn off lights, the radio, the
t.v., etc. when you leave the room.

- Not use theairconditioner so
often in the sumer..
Use electrical appliances that are
energy efficient.

is?



Activity 5

Instructional
Objective: After playing the game,"Shelter

to cite supporting evidence for
construction and food supply is
location.

Ma erials: Simulation--"Shelter and Food"

Teacher Activities

Divide the class into small groups.
Before beginning the game, "Shelte
and Food,H explain the game rules to
the students.

and Food," students will be able
the generalization that housing
greatly dependent on geographic

Student Activities

La..00

Students divide up into smell groups
and play the simulation game as
directed by the teacher.
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'ACTIVITY SET EVALUATION

1. There ace mdny ways to show others that you know how to find the f ur
, directions on the compass. Use one of the ways listed below.to ow

you know.hnw:

Demonstrate finding the directions of N. Sguth,
East and West in the classroom.

Draw the four directions of North, h, East and
West on a map.

Use a map or globe.and point-out the directions
of North, South, Easi and West on it.

.Questions to answer: (one sentence statementsorwre, if need to

What determines the style of homes in different
regions?

B. Name natural resources that were used in the
construction of your home?

C. List five ways you conserve energy in your home.
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411/p NOTE TO THE TEACHER:
s

These activitfes are designed to supplement pages 42-46 of The People

of North Carolina, which discusses the three, major groups of peciple in'

North 0161ina--Indians, Blacks, and Caucasians.- The activities, however,

do not necessarily have to be used as a part of th*is unit.

Students.are often made aware of prejudices and discrimination between

the black and white races in America. Since the.purpose of this activity

set is not to deal with this problem, it might be helpful to work with
4

racial problems before beginning these activities.

Students may also want to attend a naturalization ceremony. This

takes place threetimes a year in March, July, and October on the Friday

after the third Monday at 2:00 p.m. The.teacher should contact the Clerk

of Courts a week or two in advance.



.RESOURCE MATERIALS INCLUDED
IN THE ACTIVITY SET

AUDIO-VISUAL MATER.IALS:.

Filmstrip (Sound) .

Ma0

BOOKS:

For the StUdent

No. Per
Act. Set

°The Other Minorities. (Published by the New York Times) 1

Culver City, Calif.: Social Studies School Service,
(Cost = $26.00). ark

Our Multi-Ethnic Heritage. (Published by Educational

Activities) Culver City, Calif.: Social Studies

School Service (Cost = $79.00).

World Map
United States Map

Scharzrock, Shirley, and Wrenn, Gilbert.
Differences. Circle Pines, Minn.:
Guidance Service, Inc., l9/31 (Cost
classroom set).

WORKSHEfTS AN6/OR HANDOUTS:

Activity Set Evaluation
My.Family Roo*-
Understanding Minority Groups

OTHER:

L. ..he Teacher As

Background Informatim

Living With
Anerican
= $19.50 per

,

Dinkmeyer; Don. Developind Understanding of Self .and

Others--Activity Card VIII-D. Circle Pines, tirrin.:

American Guidance Services, Inc., 1973, (Cost = .14).

Dinkmeyer, Don: Developing Understanding of Self and

Others--The Dress, p. 236. Circle Pines, Minn.:
American Guidance Services; Inc., 1973.

192,

1

35

35
35

35.



BOOKS:

RESOURCE MATERIALS ALSO
RECOMMENDED

For 'the Student

Williams, Margery. The Yelveteeh Rabbit. New York:

Avon Publishing Co..



RAIN PURPOSE OF THE ACTIVITY SET -

I. COiCEPTS

Discrimination/PrdTudice/Equality
n Dtgnity and Respect
e/Ethnic Mipority

Comm ity
Responsiblity.
Interdependence

OA

.1

II. OdIJECTIVES Activity'Number

1. Knowledge

Students willA know that every individual has a responsi-
bility to trdat others with refpect.

Students will know that minority grobps have influence
the way North Carolina and their local community-are
today.

Students w411 know that there are ways to make ,people
who are members of a minority group/feel comfottable as

4

citizens of their comqpity:

4

Skills

Sfiidents should be able to gather tnformation about
minority groups in their community and about their own

background.

Students will be able to analyze their own attitudes and
feelings concerning people from differnt minorities and
realize what they can do ta' make these people feel wel-

come.

Students will be able to pinpoint specific needs of cer-
tain minority groups.

4,5-

394

39495

395

3. Valuing

Students will begin to accept and appreciate vatying cul- 394 5

tures and nationalities of persons.living near them.

Students will begin to-appreciate America's multi-ethilic
heritage and,to recOgnize the role that various groupt
have played-in our changing society.

. 39495 -

4
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II. OBJECTIVES (Continued)

4. :Responsible Behavior

Activity Number

Studellis will evidence good citizenship in their atti- 1,2,3,4,5

tudes and actions toward minority groups.

Students will respect minority rights in their state 1,2,3,4,5

ahd community.

I.

195

,

I.

I



Activity 1

op

Instructional
Objective: After doing the role-playing activity, students will -

be able to discuss their own feelings about beimg treated

unfairly.

Materials: Duso Activity Card.VIII-D--"Not as Good as Me"

-Teacher Activities Student Activities

Use the role playing card as a
guideline for this activity, adapt-
ing it to your own situation. An

alternative situation which might
be more effectide would involve
dividinb the class into two groups.
For one full day the members of one
of the groups are-treated.as out-
casts. The next day the other
group receives the'same treatment.
By doing this, every child will
participate in being a part of
both groups and will experience thv
feeling of being treated unfairly.

2,96

Participate in the role playing
Begin to understand the feelings
of a person who is left out.

/MM.(
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Activity 2, :

Instructional .111.

Objective!. -After participating in this activity, students will be able.
to discuss the concepts of human dignity and the importance
of treating othemwith respect.

P6terials: Story-Lune Dress" (Duso Manual:'p. 2361/

Teacher Activities .Student ActIvities

R6iew.ths, events of the previous
_activity.

Present the story "The Dress" 631
reading it to the children.

The manuil suggests the following
questions for discussion:

Why do you think the kids teased
Kim about her dress?

Are people who haye a lot of
'clothes better than people with
just a few?

Suppose kids had teased Kiminstead
about the color of her skin or the
church she goes to or about being
overweight?

Why is it important to treatevery-
one with dignity and respect?
(Make sure stuclents know what this
is.) 'Have you ever been hurt by
people who didn't'seem to know any
better? What can we do when people
make cruel cements?

Discuss feelings they experienced.

Listen to story.

'They pivbably think they're .b'etter
than she is.

a.

Of course not. But I guess some
people feel that way.

Just as hurt, I imagine.

-Studdnts share ideas and personal .

experiences. Discuss the word
dtgnity if necessary. Make sure
t ey understand that it relates
to the worth of the-individual.



PoOer
Before closing the discussion, present Poster VIII-D, "Everyone should
be treated equally." Discuss the poster and how it relates to, the story
and to- the children's own lives. The poster should bc displayed in a
prominent place throughout the week.

PROBLEM SITUATION: The Dress

This story about cruel teasing pmvides thellasis for a dismssion aloout
human dignity and the importance of treating everydne with respect.

. .

Read to /children: One morning Kim was crying and refused to come out
of the room she sitared with her sister and iittle.brother.

"What's the matter with Kirn? her mother asked.

"Oh, she's feeling sorry for herself," said Kathy. "Yesterday the kids
in her clais teased tier because she always wears the same dressto -
school. Now shedoesn't want to go back."

Discussion Suggestions:

The discussion may be comiucied by presenting the dialogue below with the
DIJSO and Coho puppets. Or, the underlined questions 6rd sta!ements may
be used to qtarl the discussion without the, peppons. Do not limit tbe discus.
ion to the'luestions and responsesNupplied.

PUSO: Why do_yoi, think the kids ysed Kim about_ her dress?

collo: They probably think they're better than she is.

nuso: Are people who have a lot of Clothes better than people with just
_

collo: Of course not. But I guess some people feel that way.

nuso: Suppose-the kids had teased Kim_instead about the calor of her
-skin, or* Chura she goei to, or abOUt beitig oveiihight. Haw
ilia d she have telt- tbenr .1. * -..., .............

com: Just as hurt, !Imagine.

DUSCE (To the group) Why is it important to treat everrne with dig-
nity) Hive your feelings iier been hurt by people who 'didn't
-seemto know iny better? NA/hat can.we -do when prple_make
-awe! -coniments?
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Activity 3 41114....

Instructional -

Objective: After reading several stories concerning the reactions

Americans sometimes have to people from backgrounds dif-
ferent from their own, stpdepts shouldLbe able to:

1. discuss and list needs all people have
2. make a list of minorities they know

Materials: Pook--Scharzrock and Wrenn. With

Special Arections
to the Teacher:

Students may find these storIes difficult to read indepen-

dently. Brighter students, however, may enjoy independent
reading or even using more stories than the ones chbsen here

for this activity. Reading may be assigned one day and
discussed.in class the next day. This activity may last

2-3 days.

Teacher Activities Student Activities

In the previous activities, we-
learned about being treated cruelly

,by otheri. How do you feel when you
are treated unfeirly?

Today we want to look at several
situations where.someone was_treated
cruelly because of his nationeOty.
or customs.

Read Volackre In Living with
Differences, p. 21. -

Do you think Grandfather was right
when he said people have to.have
some person, or-thing to attack? Do-

we have to? What should we do about
gifting others?

%Students should alio rend other
stories from'aving With Differences,
including, Vicki 1,3.27); Fathilftets
Ahmet (p.364 and Only the Important
Ones (p.46). *

Explore and remember feelings.

Dtscuss ideas presented. Talk

abdut things we can do to prevent
hurting others.

199



ktivity 4

Instructional
Objective: After gathering information about their own background and

*ancbtry, students will fill Out a chart about their ances-. ,

try and be able to pinpoint on a map the area of their ear-
liest "roots."

Materials: .Worksheet--My Family Roots
Nell flags made from pins to put into $he map
World Map
United States' Map

Special Direclions
to the Teacher:

This activity will probably require 2 days to complete.

.Teacher Actiyities

4

Student Activities

In the last activity, we talked about
somkgroups we have in our community.
Did you know that at one time or
another, your ancestors (Make sure
students know.this word.) Fame to thi
country? In qur lesson today; we
want to find opt as much as we 'can
about our own families and tMer.
minority groups'which may be in oifr
own backgrounds.

Hand out "My Family'Roots" chart.
Explain- to the students how to fill
in each with names, places they
livedi and dates of birth.

When charts are filled out,sdiscuss
with students the information they
found. Have on a bulletin board
the United States and World maps.
Give each student a flag made from
a pin with a small piece of paper at
the top. Explain that they are going
to make a map of their class "Roots.

2011

Begin to fill out chart. Comptete

at houe as necessary.

Put"their name and the naue of the
place of their earliest-91iOts" on
the paper at,the top of the pin.
Put the pin in the map at this place.
(Places within the U.S. will prob-
ably want to use the U.S. map.
Places outside the U.S. may use the
world maps)
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MY FAMILY ROOTS

.Answer these questions about the 'My FanOlyARoots" chart.

1. What sources of information did you use to trace your roots on yout

mother's side of the family?

What somrcesof information did you use to trace your roots on your

father's side of the family? .
*

0

3. List the different places your family has lived in the past.

4. What is the placp to which your family can be traced bark.the furthest?

Find Ts placeion a map. .

List any minority groups you might find in your background.

aff

is
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Actfvity S

Instructional
Objective: After chosing and researching a minority group, stbdents will

present to thp class information they have bound about this
A

group.

Materials: rmstrip--Our MulttrEthnic Heritage.
orksheet--UnderstandinOinority Groups
Other--Reference Books

List of Resource peoples in you community who represent
various ethnic groups. Some names are available

. from Project ACE.
N,

Teacher Ativities

\

Student Activiti

Divide the class into, 5 groups. Each

group will select one of the minority
groups listed in the kit, Our Multi-
Ethnic HeritaT_. Each group wifT7S6
respkinsible-?or gathering information
concerming their minority group and
presenting this information in an
interesting way. Give each group a
worksheet to complete and help them
plan how to present their project.

Choose a group and begin to fill out
the worksheet, telling which group
they chose and how they plan to
present information'to the class.

Begin work on the projects to bring.'
into the class.

ti



UNDERSTANDING MINORIT'Y GROUPS

Understading minordty groups in our community is important to all citizens.

The minority group we are going to learn more about is

In order to do this, we plan to: (Check the ones you choose)

Contact a resource person to come talk to our class. This

person is

2. Make a display about this group.

Do reports about this group.

4. Do a picfure set to show characteristics of this group.

S. Other:

Materials I will need:

4

Respqnsibilities of each member of our group:,

1%.
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ACTIVITY SET EVALUATION

1. A new boy has juit moved across the street from you. He has thick
jet black hair, and his facial features appear strange to you. As

you listen and watch, you notice that the furniture being moved into
the house looks much different from yours, and the fimily seems to
be talking ,in a strange linguage-to eact. other. Just then,a group
.of your friends comes into your yard,and starb talking to you and
making fun of the strangejfamily: What should you do?

2. Tell whatiproblèm each of these faced:

Grandfather in "Polack" -
Vicki -
Fathi and Ahmet
Thd bays in "Only, the Important Ones"

3. List at least 4 things you know about each of the following groups:

-Chinese Americans

-Irish Americans

-Jewish Americans

-It4lian Americans

-Scani6navian Americans

4..

'7
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NOTE TO THE TEACHER: .
J.

This activity set is devoted to.teaching studentssNhe skill of read-

ing and understanding the importance of their state and city maps-. It

will better prepare students so ttlat they will become mere knowledgeiple'

citizens about places of interest across North Oisolina and within their

city.

In order for greater success with this activity set, it is reCommended

that the students have previous experience in using maps. They should have

an understanding of basic map skills such as following directioos, inden-

tifying and using map symbols, and findin§ distances:

It is recommended, also, that the students have studied the thre

Ageographic region's of North Carolina.and diicussed various places of interest

w$thin each region. In tbis way, map readirfg becomes a tool for the study

of geography, and it also helps to picture his.tory.

In order to motivate the students, it is Is'uggested that a bulletin

board andllearning center be prepared in advance. Students should be

encouraged to bring in travel brochures, books, maps, and photographs of

places they have visited in North Carolina. You may want students to write

.a business letter to the Raleigh Chamber of Commerce in order to acquire

additional information to.places in the learning center. A scrapbook can
4

be complied and.displayed in the center also.

Each activity should follow the order as it is written. lutSkilis

fortN.C. Citizens will take approximately fifteen forty-fivi minute class'

periods. 1



GOING ON VACATION
4.

I'm gladmu decided to travel along with me las I describe a family

vacation I planned.
c

To start my trip, we take 1-85 going north from Greensboro. This inter-

stat.e gets me quickly to N.C. 54 on which vie exit to get to vy favorite uni-.

4

versity tom Chapel Hill. Here we visit the University of North Carolina and

the Morehead planetarium. The planetarium is where we see several interesting

We also go to the university ihops to buy sOuvenirs,programs about the universe.

Leaving Chapel Hill we. travel U.S. 15-501 to Durham. My grandparents live.

here, so we must stop .to visit. Touring the.city inclulies the tobacco-factories.

Duke University, and the Miseum of Life and Science. We especially enjoy look-

ing at models of the dinosaurs! Yeve're off again-and it's od to Raleigh.

Raleigh is fICe.capitol of our state and a favorite place for sightseetng. We

-visit the tapitol and see the statuerof the three presidents North Carolipa

give the nation--Andrew Jackson, James Polk, and Andrew Johnson. The North

Carolina Museum of Art it'interesting. Some paintings are.by North Carolina

artists.

Off't0 the coast now by way of U.S. 64. This is a 'very tong drive, but %.

eventually U.Si 64-264 takes us to the beautiful Roanoke Jsland. We are enter-

twined by one of North Carolina's outdoor dramas, "The Lost Colony." This

drama re-creates the story of settlers whirl' vanished from Roanoke 'Island nearly

400 years ago. U.S.-158.is a direct route,to Kitty fin* where we will see the

monument which honors the Wright Brothers, Traveling down the coast by the way

of U.S. 12, brings us to Cape Hatteras. The lighthouse at Cape Hatteras is

280 ft. high. Vie must climb 268 stepstto its light and then we see many miles

of the great Atlantic Ocean. We spend several days here en:loying the sun, surf,
1

and sand, but like all vacations they must cove td an end. .We travel across

29 7
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c

0.0'1

the Pamlico Sound on the ferry. ibis takes us to U.S.70 and as we head home,,

stop and visit several more places. First, it's Morehead City where we

spend some time fishing. Also, wewisit.Fort Macon StatemPark on hearby Bogue

Banks. I and from Morehead is the city of New Bern, among the dozens of his-
,

torical attractions, is Tryon Palace and iardens. U.S. 70 runs into 1-85 just

outside of Raleigh and from there 1-85 brings .us back "home to Greensboro!

.46

b
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A

ON VACATION IN NORTH.CAROLINA
. FROM MANTEO TO CHEROKEE

" (Sample mapping for teacher's use)

1,

4

Before leaving Manteo,,a visit to the "Lost Colony" would be of

great interest. After-seeing this outdoor drama, leave -Man-teo going

south.on 264 to 92 to'Historic Bath Return to 264 and

continue south E on to Wilmington, where we will visit U.S.S. korth

Carolina 8attleship Leave Wilmington going north

to 87 at Delco. Go as far as Elizabethtown. Take 701 east to

White Like. Return to 701 west and pick up

Fayettevilles Fort.Bragg Military Reservation. Continup

north on in to

at Raiford take

then'back to

north to West End, then

to Town Creek Indian Reservation

west and'

southwest. Cross

Con-

to Boger City; pick up going north to 40 mest.

travel the Blue Ridge Parkway southwOst to CheroXee Indian

Reservation. Return to parkway and go north to poone. Stop along the

valy.at Mt. Mitchell State Park, Linville Caverns, BlowinOtock, and

Tweetsie Railroad. Upon i-eturning to Boone, be sure to see the outdoor

drama "Horn in the West." Frop Boond pick up 421 east to and go

to Winston2Salem and visit Old Salem. ContinU east to 85 in

Greensbord to Dmrham. In Durham take -to'Raleigh and. from Raleigh

continue on un1l 64 1JJ to Wilson. Go 42 from Wilson; pick.up

again and r turn to Mariiio.

a



AUDIO-VISUAL MATERIALS:

Filmstrip

RESOURCE MATERIALS INCLUDED
IN THE ACTIVITY SET

For the Student

"What is a Map?" Tarrytown, NY: Prentice Hall Media,
(Cost = $8.50). 0

Transparencies

"Illustration of Route Map" . 1

"Map Co-ordinates"
.

"Scale of Mei" . 1

"What Do These Symbols Tell You?" 1

No. Per
Act. Set

1

WORKSHEETS AND/OR HANDOUTS:
. ,

Activity Set Evaluation 35

Guide for Mapping a Trip . 35

Measuring Distances
.

, 35

Missiqg Bug 35

Using Map Co-ordinates To Locate Places '35

-OTHERS:

Crayons
4 "140

Twine . I roll

Lamidated North Carolina Maps 15

Laminated City Maps 23

For the Teacher As .

Background Information

Activity Setl:Nion Answer Sheet
Field Trip Preparation (to be made in advance)
Sample Routes: "From Manteo to Cherokee"

noing 'an Vacation"
Using Mapto-ordinates To Locate Places Answer Key 1

21 k

44.



I. CONCEPTS

Cartography
Hibitat
Choice

II. OBJECTIVES

. Knowledge

MAIN PURP9SE OF THE ACTIVITY SET

I.

- Activity NuMber

-

rlidents will know that peisons in their state and city, 3,5,6

as Endividuals and.in groups, are interdependeipt.

2. Skills

Students will learn or improve map skills in reading a

state and city map to.acquire needed information.

4.

1,2,3,4

Students will find out what we learn from a road map and 1,2,1,4

a city map.

Stqdents will use state and city maps to acquire needed

inföPcation.

5,6Students will be able to make decisions about use of

state and city maps.

Students will Oarticipate in implementing decisions about 7

travel, using ma)0s.

Responsible Behavidr

Students will evidence good citizenship in the classroom, 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8

school, and community.

Students will dccept the conuluences of their own

4 actions in following route mapt th0 prepare.

4

,41,1
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Activity 1.°

a

Instructional
Objective: After viewing the filmstrip, What is a Mtv?, students will

be able to match objects'and pieces n a photograph with
symbols on a pap. After discussilig the filmstrip, students
will be able to draw a routemap from their home to-their
school-.

Materials: Filmstrip--"What is a .Map?"

4pec1al Directions . . .

to the Teacher: .

In the filmstri0 the term Mx is used. Explain to the stu-
dents that legend is another nage for Kgyuthen using maps.
Place questions on the board prior.to iTiling the filmstrip.

Teacher Activities Student ktivities
Ma.

(This filmstrip is an intrgduction
to maps.) Students should under-
stand the terms TAR,map symbol's,
key (legend).

Say to the students: As an intro-
.duction to our sttdy about maps,
let's view this filmstrip and look
for answers to these questions:

1. What is a map?

What is a map symbol?

3. What symbol is used to show a
river on a map?

What symbol is used on most
=Os to show town and'cities?

5. Now would you define the word
key or legend?

a

1. Read and thtnk about questions.
2. View the ITmstrip.
3. Discuss.the questions.

Row

A drawing or represehtation made 6n
a flat surface Vipwing the whole
or part of an area. .

Signs. that look something like the
real objects or places.

Blue outlined by black..

Dot.

The section of the map which expla4ns
All the symbols used on the hap. In

lead.ing maps, we should.always Took
at the key to see whatthe maps show.. .
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ActivitY 1 (Continued)

. Teacher Activities Student Activities
_

(After viewing the filmstrip and
discussing the questions, continue
with the.following activity. Ask
each studefft to get out a sheet
of paper and a pencil. .Writg the
term route !!P on the board.)

I am 'going t

drawing a route nita
all the difiiirons
can complete your d

directions for.
Listen to

and then you

#1. First you must-do son* think-
ing. Think about where you live
and how you travel from your home
to school. This is called your
route. On the route leyou draw,

. you will need f57A-Fw your home,
your school, and the streets or
roads that you follow.

02. To help others read your map,
show in one of the lower corners
what symbols you used to stand for
your home, your route, your school,
end any other place drawn on your
map. You may want td include sym-
bols for churches, stores:or riv-
ers if you pass these along the
way'. This information is.the map
ke and it belpi'others read and
understand your route map. (List

, the term kgy under route mon
the board.)

03. In addition to the route and
the key, you.should nclude a
direction findbr and a
title.M..11=111.

(Route Map From Home To School)
on your map.

(Add both terms to list on the
bqard.)

7

4



Activity 1 (CoOinued)

Teacher Activjties

Do you have any questIons? You may

begin. When you finish, exchange
maps with a friend and see if you
can read his map.

(Walk around:and assist students
indivtduilly, pull grOup together,
share several route peps with the
class, discuss activity.) This

activity shows one important use
of maps. What is it? .

Vt.

2 1 4
se

Student Activitiei
p

1. Ask questions about activity.
2. Draw route maps.
3. Share maps with class.

4. Discuss activity.

4

a

a

How to get from one plice to another.

1

de



Activity 2

4

Instructional
Objective: Given 'symbols on'a road map, students will identify their

meaning by using.the map legend.

Materials: Laminated N.C. maps

Crayons
Transparency--"What Do These Symbols Tell You"

Teacher Activities Studett Activities .o

S.

(Divide students into groups of two
and distribute a N.C. rap to.eich

'pair.) Find the legend and use it
to locate some of the symbols on
the map. (Give students a chance
to explore maps and then have them
direct their attention to the
'transparency.) Let's go through !

each of these symbols and tell what;
it stands for. As we identify each,
one, locate an example somewhere
on your N.C. map.

Now that you Can recognize Map
symbols, let's play a,game to see
which group can answer questions
about the map first.

#1. What.U.S. highway passes near-
'est to Uwharrie National Forest in
the Piedmont Region.

#2. .Use youricrayon to trace the
county boundary lines for each of

thtse counties--Durham, cuilford,
Rockingham, and Wake. (List coun-

ties on the board.)

03. Within each county, find the
city which is the county seat. A
(Have student volunteer write
county seat city beside the correct

...county listed on the board.)

.Which symbol is used to des-
cribe cities and towns under 2,000
populatioh.

#6. Which symbol is used for
Greensboro.

215

Using the maps, staidents will
explore them and ocate such symbols

as interstates, stAte forests, points.

pf.interest, state capitol, and scale'

of miles.

Student volunteers will identify
symbols mid give example from the

N.C. mar.

Students will need to use legend
to. find srbols f61- forest, U.S.

highways, bbunty lines, county seat,

and population.

U.S. 220

Wake - Raleigh
Rockingham - Wentworth
Guilford - Greensboro
Durham - Durham

41,
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Activity 2 (Continued)

Teacher 'Activities Student Activities

06. Name other major N.C. cities
over 10,000 in population.

07. Tpace the route from Durham
to Raleigh by U.S. 79, Notice the
color of the highway symbol and the
red asterisks at the center of each
city. Check your legend to find
out what this tells us about mile-
age.

08. What is the approximate mile-
age between.Durham and Raleigh?

09. ,Is there a better route to
folft? Why do you say so?

010. What point of Interest in near
N.C. 150 north of Greensboro?

S.

011. Find other points of interest'
you have.visited or'would like to

c visit. Circle at least two with
your crayon'.

(Mbret from group tn group as stu-
dents share their findings. When
finished, have students roll mapv-9.
up-and use their crayon to print
their mulles on the outside df the
mot)

(After all maps have been collected
and group is settled ask this
questionNow has this map excer-
cise helped pu?")

Charlotte, Winston-Salem, Asheville,
and Wilmington.

23 miles

Guiliord Courthouse and National
Military Park.

Students sumaarize main points of
the lessom,
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Activity 3

Instruction
Objective: After completing activities on using map co-ordinates,

students will be able to locate graphically places of
interest in North Carolina.-

Materials: laminated N.C. maps, crayons (black, green, purple, blue):

Transparency--"Map Col;ordinates"
Worksheets- -"Missing Bug"

"Using Rap Co-ordinates to Locate Places"

Special Directions
to the Teacher:

Rulers might be helpful to guide students as they work with
map co-ordinates on the N.C. map. This activity will take

two'days. Begin Day 2 with the activity using the N.C. map

'4"' to locate places of interest.

Teachpr Activities Student Activities

(Distribute maps to each pair of
students. Post a N.C. map on the
board.)

In addition to using the legend,
there are other parts to the map
which are helpful. These are the
index of cities and towns and mai
co-ordinates. (Write terms-on-boar
and draw arrow to point them out on
map you have posted on board
already.) An index is an alphabeti
cal list of names of cities and
towns that point out where each
place can be found on the map. It

refers.to location by using map
co-ordinates. MffLco-ordinates are
W set of nunbers and letters which
fit together to locate an area on
the map.

(Transparency--"Mgp Co-ordinates")
Can you help me Oice these symbols
in the right block on this grid.
Map co-ordinates will help ys.
(Draw in symbol as student points
out the correct space.) Worksheet-
"Issing Bug" (Give these direc-

s)

221

Student volunteers will point out
area to place symbol in by going
to screen.

Students will work independently.



Activity 3 (Continued)

Teacher Activities Student Activities .

To give you additional practice in
using map co-ordinates, this
worksheet will help you. Begin by

labeling the direction,finder in
the upper left corner of the work-
sheet. Write your name on the top
right line. Let's do the first
part of #1 together. Ot reads--
"Color these squares purple; all
squares from 5-F north to 5-M."

(Move around classroom checking to
see if students understand.)

You may use the rest of the period
to complete the worksheet on your
own.

Day 2: Today we are going'to use
what you have learned about map
co-ordinates ta locate places in
North Carolina. To begin with,
find our city in the index 'and tell
me which map co-ordinates are used-
to locate it. (Check to see-that

students understand. YOu may, want

them to locate all four cities
litted.)

(Distribute worksheet--"Using Map
Co-ordinates to Locate Places") .

Complete this w6rkiileet. Tell what
place of interest, park, forest, or
body of water is located nearest to
the map co-ordinate listed on the
worksheet. There may be several
points of interest lis.ted under
co-orOlnate.

j

1. Label direction finder N-S-E-W
2, Print name
3. Locate block 5-F. MoVie north

to block 54. -Color all blocks
in this area purple.

Durham H-2
Eden G-1
Greensboro G-2
Raleigh H-2
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NAME

MISSING Bit&

Use: -1-he direchons beitkw $ 4d -1-he---tyi-ifn3

fe Color +hese sitiare5 purF;i6..

All. slyuares 5-F, nor+h

Mt: sci.u.ares G-A4 ects+

All slivares 5..N.41.6-41, 8-F

Ml §ctuar-es 1 F vve5+ 4 ? o.-F

(o-N
7-11\1

G

7-E
2. Color. +hese squares biad..4.

l-L cl-AA I -^r cl -3" 1.-F q G-

2.-1. 10-M 2.-3 to-3' 2-f 10-G
2.-M ti-M 2.-s 'ii-S 2IG
3-M il-L. .5-3 12-3 3-G 11-F
4-M .12.-L. 14*-3. 12-1 4-G 12-F

CI

-

5. Colot: 446ese sy.tares

9-P
5-0
4-P

44% Color -Wiese,
5=-G

10-0

res
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a

Using Map Co-ordinates To

.
Locate Places

.What place of ,interest--park, .forest, or body of water is located nearest

to these map co-ordinates.

Coast

Piedmont

ioahti-ins

1 8-3

2. C-2

3. 0-2

*4. E-1

o.:

225
a

Ir

a



Using Nap Co-ordinates To ,

Locate Places
(Answer Key)

Mat place of interest--park, forest, or body of water is located nearest

. to these map Fo-ordinates.

1P Coast

1. M-4 Wright Brothers National MembrtaLlatty Hawk

2. 1-4 Fort Macon, Cape Lookout, Marine Resources Center, Theodore Rooseyelt

Natural Area State Park

3. IC-2 Aiitoric Bath, Goose Creek State Park

4. J-5 -U.S.S. North Carolina Battleship Memorial, Cape Fear-Lighthouse.

Brunswick Town, Atrlie Garden, State Park, Orton Plantation, Carolina

Beach, Ft. Fisher, Marine Resource Center
.6

Piedmont

46

1. F-1 Hanging Rock, Pilot Mtn. State l'ark

I p

2. q-1 Guilford Courthouse

3. H-2 State Capitol, Planetarium, State Fair, U.N.C., W.B Umstead State Park

4.. G-2 N.C. Zoological Park_and Gardens

MOuntains

1. 8-3 Joyce Kilmer.Memorial Forest, Nintahala Dam', Chatuga Darn, Santeetlah

Dam

2. C-F Cherokee Indian Reservation, Appalachian Trait, Biltmore Estate,

Vance Birthplace
.

D-2 Linville Caverns, Crabtree Meadows, Craggy Gardens, Mt. Mitchell State

Park

4.. E -1 Mt.'Jefferson Stdte Park, E.B. Jefress State Park, Doughton Park,

Stone Mountain State Park
4w e-ti

*.



Acilvity 4

Instructfon
Objective:

Materialsr

aT
After.studying the graphic scalq of ndlest-students will
be ableto measurt the distance between specified loca-
tions on a Nort0 Carolina Map.

Nandout--Measuring Distances
Laminated N.C. maps
Twine .

Transparency-"Scale of Miles"

. Special Directions
to the Teacher:

Cut pine into 12" long pieces. There should be one piece
for' each student.

Teacher Activities Studnt Activities

(Distribute'a N.C. map to each .0air
of students and a piece of twine ta
each student.) If we look at.our
N.C. map, we realize that this map
is much smaller in size than N.C.
actually is. Therefore, short dis-
tances on maps stand for longer
distances on the earth. Look at
thi legend. Find information that
shows you hpw to compare distances
on the map with distance'on the

.earth. This is called the.scale of
the map.

(Use transparency--"Scale of Miles"
As'students follow your oral direc-
tioni on their maps, show how to
maasure mileage by using the trins
parency.)

Look at the scale on youi. map.
Find how many miles on the earth .
are represented by one inch on the
map.

Use a piece of string to measure
the dittance from Greensporo to
Durhasibjway of 1-85. '(Also point

\ out to the students that total
mileage can be determined by look-

2 7

a'

One inch equals approximatety 13
miles.

Greensboro to Durham is about SS -

miles.

The red shows it to be 54 miles.



Activity 4 (Continued)
.

Teacher Activities

ing for red asterisks and checking
the ndleage printed in red above
thchighway symbol, or add up mile-
age betweel towns and junction

. usually found printed in black-
along N.C. highways.)

Is Durham or Rocky MT. closer to
Raleigh? How do you know?

Are there any questions about
scale of miles?

(Distribute worksheet--"Measuring
Distances" to each student. Assist
them individually as they work.)

Let's practice computing pileage
between several places. 'Use the
index, of cities And town along with
map co-ordinates to determine the
location of each city or town.

"

Student Activities

228 #f

Durham Ss closer because it's 23
miles from Raleigh to Durham and
53 miles from Raleigh to Rocky
Mount.

Students wqrk independently. ,

A'

4

a
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Activity 5

Instructional
Objective: Based on map skills pkeviously studied in activities, one

through four, students will plan a trip from their home-
town to various places of interest across North Carolina.

Materials: Handobts--?Guide for Mapping a Trip"
Lamdnated N.C. maps
Crayons

Special Directions
to the Teacher:

Encourage students to use travel brochUres and other mate-
rial in the learning center. For your reference two types
of sample routes are provided. If you do prefer to use
either sample, simply have your students list their route
and places along .the way. This may take several class per-
iods.

Teacher Activities Student Activities

,Up to this point, we have learned
many things about using our maps.
Now we are ready to put our know-
ledge to use. You are to plan.your
next famdly vacation. You can go
as many places adross North Carolin
as you want. How many of you.
already know somewhere you would
like to go? You seem tb be ready
to get started. Let me show, you
several things which might help you
in planning your trip. (Show the
N.C. map. Explain that they are to
choose the best route and point
out places of interest along the

way. Discuss the process of map-
ping out-a trip. Share with stu-
dents"Guide for Mapping a Trip."
Give examples of how to begin.
Use sample route if necessary.)

241

Siveral students share ideas.

Students'are to ask questions about
project. Students may want to
research historic places and include
this in a booklet along with the
vacation route.



GUIDE FOR MAPPING A TRIP

*Planning a vacation trip is mainTY a matter of gathering informa-

tion, and then using it to outline your itinerary and make advance arrange-

ments."

*The basic tools of vacation planning are tour%or guidebooks and

brochures, maps or an atlas, and your own imagination. From the tour

books, you'll get ideas for places_to visit and information on accommo-
.

dations; on the maps you can lay out your route; and using your imagina-

tion you can plan an itinerary that will be interesting and enjoyable for

the whole,family."

I. Wtite the North Carolina Department of Conservation and
Development, Box 27687, Raleigh, NC 27611. Be specific
about your vacation plans. Indicate when you plan to
visit the State; whether you like camping areas or motels;
whether you like recreational spots or historic sites.
(Students may want to use travel brochures in learning
center.)

Study information acquired and decide on places you would
like to visit.

"On a good, current highway map you'll want to mark the
route of your vacation trip. Remember that the best road
between two points on a vacation trip is not always an
interstate highway. That is possibly the quickest way to
travel, but often an uncreiwded, slower road will provide
a better view of the natural beauty of the region you're
visiting. Look in the guidebook for tips about scenic
roads that are worth visiting."

adapted from
Better Homes and Gardens Idea
PublicationTravel Ideas
Meredith CorplEFUE7-072.
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Activity 6

Instructional
Objective: Given a map of North Carolina and a map of-a city in

North Carolina, students will be able to identify
similarities and differences between the two kinds
of maps.

Miterials: Laminated N.C. maps
city Maps
Crayons

Special Directions
to the Teacher:

'Prepare in advance a chart listing places and addresses
of community agencies or points of interest in the commu-
nity.

Teacher Activities S^tudent Activities .

(Post both a state and city map on
the board. On sentence strips
print the words towns, roadt,
rivers,lake, index, TAR co-ordi-
nates, sa551s, street names, state
FiRirs-i514-Tige5T--POst'lihem on

which you place beside th
board.)

Let's look at these two maps.
Listed on the easel are things
which can be found on maps.. Some
things apply only to city maps,
some things apply only to state
raid maps, and some things apply
to both maps. Would yoii help me
place the sentence strip under the
right map. If it appli s to both
maps, we'll just leave t on the
easel.

Students will place sentence strips.
The list shpuld resemble the follow-
ing:

State

towns lake

roads state borders
rivers

City

river (maybe)
*lake (maybe)
school (meaning city)
street names

Both

map co-ordinates
index

233 "end



Activity 6 (Continued)

Teacher Activities Student Activities

(If there iscontroversy amoung
the students let them solve it by
checking the maps more carefully.)
(Discuss all three categories and
point out examples of each item
mentioned.)

(Renove the state map. Direct
students attention to the city.
map.)

Use maps to show examples.

Again we must use all parts of the
city map to help us read it accu-
rately ... remember the key or
legend, index (on a city map the
index tells us street names), and
map co-ordinates. Using these
tools you will be able to locate
the following places. (Post chart
such as tivis one. Distribute a
'City map to each pair of students.) 7

-r
1. Where

p
you live Students. will find places listed

2. Frazier School - Galway Drive on chart. Thei will work with a-

3. Historical Museum - 130 partner.

Summit Avenue
4. Governmental Center - Greene

Street
5. Animal Shelter - W. Wendover

Amenue
6. Natural Science Center -

Lawndale Drive
7 Health Department - 301 N.

Eugene Street
B. Army Recruiting.Sub Station-

324 W. Market Street
9. Coliseum Covlexr- 1921 Lee

Street
10. County Administration Building

201 S. Eugene Street
,

(Move from group to group to assist
students.)

234



Activity 7

Instructional
Objective: Given a street map of the city or local area, students will

draw a route map which shows how to.proceed from their school
to a point of interest in the community.

Materials: Laminated city maps
Construction paper or newsprint
Twine (12" long)
Transparency--"Illustratian of a Route MA

Special Directions
to the Teacher:

Decide on a place within the community you will be able to
visit or tell the students this will be an imaginary trip.

.Teacher Activities Student Activities

In plafining our field trip I need
you to figure out how We should get
to our destination. Each of you
will be responsible for drawing a
route map from our school to the
place we plan to visit. Look at
this example of a route map.
(Transparency-"Illustration of a
Route Map.") It incluqes a title,
key, direction marker, and the
route. You are to do the same as
you draw your route map. Let's
get with our partner and begin work

235

Each student will draw a route map.
They will work in pairs so that..
they can share the city maps.
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Activity 8 (Optional)

InstructiOnal - .

Objective: After studying Itap Skills For North Carolina Citizens,

students will usethèir maps to get to their ést1na -
° -Mon.

Materials: Student made route maps
Parent volunteers to drtve

Special Directions
to the Teacher:

This activity can be omitted if you are not planning a
field trip.

Teacher Activities . Student Activities

(Preparation for4field trip.) Students will help recruit parent
volunteers.

Students will share with parent
drivertheitmaps. Decisions will .

be made um how to get to destini-
tion. Student will visit at des-
tination and return to schOol and
tell about their experience. They
will examine problems they encoun-
tered, 41ternat1ves they chase, and.
explain reasons for various courses
of action.. They will also share
information about the place they
visited.

41
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I.

BEST COPY AVALABLE

ACTIyITY SET EVALUATION-
.

S.

-Rest Area

III Point of'Interest

Capitol

ti U.S. Highway

110 Interstate

.State Road

4110
County Seat

Ltok at the map of Raleigh. Answer these que'stions,

a. What do these symbols tell you?

In what direction would you travel on Hillsborough and Edenton Street
to get from Meredity College to the State Legislative Building?

c. Explain the best route from Reynol,ds Colliseum to the eapitol.

This city map shows which of the following: (circle the correct
answers)

See next page

238



ACTIVITY SET EVALUATION

(Continued)

streets

oceans -

schools (including coll!ges and universities)

-state borders

interstate highways

rest areas

lakes

rivers

239
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2: Evaluatiint (Contfnued)

-"Ltabel-thr-map--to-ordiinates-foreadrof-these-citiet1

.t

a. Durham
b. Eden
c. Greensboro
d. Raleigh

A

AL

1

Eden

1

3

Greens

4

boro krham

a

,4

3
Raleigh

4

A

3. On another sheet of piper draw a road map of an Imaginary place.
Show interstate, U.S., and state roadt. Show cities; towns, and

places of interest. Be sure to include a key and sywbols similar
to.those found on the North Carolina map. ,

24o



ACTIVITY SET EVALUATION

(Mswer sheet)

Places of Interest
State Road
Capitol
Interstate

East

c. East on Western Blvd71 North on Garner Rd. and West on Edenton
Street.

d. streets, schools, interstate highways

,troDurham
b. Eden
c. Greensboro
d. Raleigh

..-411PF
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PROBLEMS! PROBLEMS! PRO4EMS!
THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT CAN HELP

Grade

Lora W.. Womack
Ceasar Cone Elementary School

Greensboro City Schools
Greensboro, N. C.

A PRODUCT OF:

Project ACE
P.O. Box 70
Eden, NC 27288
(919).623-4428

Ms. Barbara Smey
Project Director
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NOTE TO THE TEACHER:

A

jt is esumed that most third graders have some knowledge of the
OS

state and federal governments but very little understanding of the local

government.

It'is important that students learn about local government and the

services it irovides citizens.

pe student should be made aware of the fact that local government

is working to make a city or .town a better place to work and live by

trying to solve.the problems of its citizens.



RESOURCE MATERIALS IncupED
IN THE ACTUITY-SET

For the Student

AUDIO-VISUAL MATERIALS:
4111m.

F1lmstr1 0 (Sound)

No. Per
Act-. Set

"Coimunity ervices." U.S.A. Today. (Published by KBH
Productions, Inc.) Culver City, Calif.: Social

Studies School Service, (Cost = $15.90). .

"What Is Beautiful." Ille'Whinsical World of Robert 1

Sarsent. Irvington-on-Hudson, N.Y.: Oildion

Photographic Industries, Inc., (Cost = $1700).

Photo Aids

Rillo Thomas J. EcoloWf The Pollution Problem. Elgin,-

Ill.: Dav1dCCoók Publishing Co., (Cost =17.95)..

WORKSHEETS AND/OR HANDOUTS:

Activity Set Evaluation
A-Hambees Next Door
Name the Names
People Can Help

'Problem--Congested Traffic

-For theTtacher As
Babkground InformatioiN

. .

Activity Set Evaluation,Answer Key 1

35'
35

35

35..

35

A

214
4



BOOKS:

Ito

RESOURCE MATERIALS ALSO'
RECOMIENDED

For the Student

Hoff, Syd. Giants and Other Plays for Kids. New York:

:Putnam's Sons, 197):

*Peet, Bill. Wump World. HoRghton.Mifflin, 1970.

For the Teacher As
Background Information.

Newmann, Shirlee P. and Sherman, Diane. About the People

Who Run Your City. Chicago: Melmont Publishers,

rTiF., 11361.

Schwartz, Alvin. The Citx and,Its People-4he Story of
One Cities Gpxgrnment. New York: E.P. Dutton and .

Co., Inc., 1967.

Smith, F.C. First Book of Conservation.1 New York:
Franklin, Watts, Inc., 1954.

a
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MAIN PURPOSE OF iHE ACTIVITY SET

I. CONCEPTS

Citizenship
Decisfon-Making
Rights and Responsibilities
Conflict
Ecology

II. OBJEWVES

1. Knowledge

Studenti will know that citizens in their commudities
have .rights and responsibilties.

Students will know that every community has difficult
problems to face.

Students will know that people need some form of gov-
ernment in order to make rules keep order, and provide

services.

Skills

Activity Number

1,21,5

1,2,3,5

1,2,3,4,5

Students will acquire needed information and will use 1,2,3,4,5

this information to solve probleffs.

Students will make decisions about problem situations 1,2,3,4,5

in their community.

3. Valuing

Students will analyze their values about their role as
a ciIizen.

Students will analyze their values about the role of
local governmtnt in solving problems.

Students will be able to understand the need for change
to solve present environmental problems.

4. . Responsible Behavior

Students will show evidence of good citizenship by
actively participatiqg in decision-making in the classroom.

1,2,3,4

1,2,3,4,5

1,2,3,5

1,2,3,4



U. OBJECTIV (Continued) Activity Number

4. Res onsible Behavior

Students should be able to describe conflicting demands
present in problems which must be splved by the community
in which they live.

Students should be able to identify ways in which it is 1,2,3,4,5

possible for they themselves .to help solve problems
present in our environment.

2,3



Activity 1 sp.

Instructional
Objective: After viewing the filmstrip "Community Services," the

-4- student will be able to list-people who provide services
and identify the three levels of government.

Materials: Filpstrip--Comunity Services
Worksheet - -Name the Names

Teacher Actiyities Student Activities

Tell students to look for services
paid for with the tax dollar. Ask
them to look for services paid for by

1

1 Federal Tax
2 State Tax
3 Local Tax

Show the filmstrip, "Community
Services.,"

Ask students to list people who pro-
vide services and then to select
fnam the list one or two individuals
whom they would like to draw.
Examples:

- Firemen
- Policemen
=Mailmen

Park and Recreation Attendants
0- Sanitation Workers

- Teachers

Introduce the top-it of taxes by
havingstudents find out some ser-
vices provided by local, state and
federal taxes.

Next, discuss the services thet
would be discontinued if the,local.
state or federal governments refused
to support tax-based programs.

.4

a

Students listen to the teacher for
instructions while viewing the
filmstrip.

96.

Students list individuals who pro7
vide services and one of these
people.

Divide the students into 3 groups
and assign each group a separate
level of government:

- Federal
- State
- Local

Have each group determine the type
of services provided by taxes.



Activity I (Continued)

am

.4,

4

Teacher Activities Student Actil:fities

Asko what would things be like if
people refused to pay their taxes?
Could services be provided? How
would the people who provide the
services be paid?

Develop the'idea that weo the'p;ople,
pay for our own services through our-
taxes.

S.

2I9



'NAME THE NAMES

The executive The legiSlature

is called is called

My 1.ocal goyernment is

My state is

,

my nation is

25 0
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Activity 2'

Instructional
Objective: After viewing the photo-aids, students will be able to cite

causes of polluted air and ways in which it can be-prevented. .

Materials: Photo AidsEcology,- The Pollution Problem

Teacher Activities Student Activities

Show the picture's in Ecology - The
Pollution Problem and'talk with the
studints about.what is happeping in

the pictures.

Use the chalkboard or chart, to
.record student's idea of the'causes

of pollution.

Discuss ways the local government .
adults and students can helR.clean up
iaTilluted air, water and land,

,
Contact the city sanitation super-
intendent and ask him to-4alk with
the class about pollution and control
in the city.

251

Let children choose a picture to
write or tell a story about.

Children may draw pictures of
Polluted things or clean things for

a bulletin board.

Ex0ore feelings. 411hat kind of
city or community would you like
to,live in? pneJree of pollution?
How can thisebe accomplished?

Ave

On the way hone from school, the
thildren could make a list of all
examples of litter and bring the
list to class the next day..
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Activity 3

Instructional
Objective: After viewing.the filmstrip, students will be able to compare

things that are beautiful with things that are ugly.

Materials: Filmstrip--"What Is Beautiful"
Worksheet--People Can Help

Special birections
to the Teacher:

'Set the mood by asking these questions. How do dirty or ugly .

things make you feel? How do beautiful things make you feel?

Teacher Activities Student ActiVities

Before showing filmstrip, tell the
childrem to look for the things the
-rabbits compare.

a

What did they ask the turtle to
decide and what did the rabbits
finally decide?

252

lftdr showing filmstrip, t0
students should have noted that
the rabbits compare:

- Tree
- Rock
- Blue Sky
- Corn Field
MOuntain

- Fence

4The turtle could not decide for
the rabbits whilt was beautiful..
The turtle had to decide for him-
self. We-all see things in dif-

-ftrent ways which make the world
a wonderful place to live.

Children may draw pictures of
ugly things or beautiful things
for a bulletin,board.

Bulletin Board



S.

.04

PEOPLE CAN HELP S.

Name one way people can help with respect to each of the'

following areas:

1. Rivers and Streams

N\\! Noise

a

3. Smoke and Smog

4. Plants

5. Animals

'Mb

America's National Parks

7. Litterb4gs

Ugiy,Signs

Recycling

253



Activity 4

Instructional
Objective:. After reading the story, students will be.ale to identify

the problem described in the story and will be able to offer
a solution.

Materials: HandoUt--A Hambees Next Door

Special Directions
to the Teacher:

# Information concerning zoning commissions: The zoning commis-
sion initiptes and receives proposals for amending or repeal-
ing the official zoning map. It considers proposed amendments
to the text of the zoning ordinance, amends the zoning map
under certain conditions and makes recommendations to the
city council on zoning map and text amendments. This commission
is appointed by the City Council, and by the Advisory Boards
and Commissions.

An "open door policy" and "citiien participation" are encodraged
at the council meet ig by those in city government. Appeals

may be made to the 'Lity Council by those interested in changing

government policy.

Teacher Activities

'DiscuSs the meaning of the terms
"residential" and "commerical".

Read story to the class.

Ask, why do you think' Billy's parents
feel.ai they do?

What are some problems that might
be cauied.by having a -Hambees, in a

residential neighborhood?
, .

Do you think Billy will really be
happy witta Hambees next door?
Why oi why not?

How wouldyou feel *f a Hambees were
built negt-to your house?

Student Activities

254

Students discuss the story "A
Hambees Next Door," after divid
into,small groups.

.ng

,4. .

Make alist of some of the problems
that would be caused by a hamburger
restaurant being built in a residen-
tial area. Children should conclude
that there yould be noise, litter,
odors, traffic problems,'neighborhood
change, and late hours when the .

restaurant would .be open.



1

Activity 4 (Contintied)

Teacher Activities

.

0//Atudent Activities

What rights do the Mitchell's have as
citizens?

How might the city zoning board help
in this case?

Conclude this activity by having stu-
dents role play a home owner disagree
ing with Hambees owner over whether
a Hambeesshould be built on a

residentW.strPet, .*

Discuss the role-playing. excercise
by having students state the istue,
identify the problems, present
arguments for and against each side

of the issue, and explore possible
solutions to the.problem..

255

Students should a4ree that a zoning
board protects the resident and':ft1

the businessvan.

fa
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A HAMBEES NEXT DOOR
v

Bill Mitchell was very happy when he heard his father say that a

-hamburger restaurant, Hambees, might be built on the vacant lot next to

their house. He couldn't understand why his mother and father seemed so

upset. He had heal them say that the zoning board hip rezoned a section

of their street from residential to cominercial use. Billy just didn't

quite understand the meaning of the words residential and commerical.

Billy knew that his father and mother planned to attend`the zoning

.\ commission meeting on Monday. He asked if he could go too. He wanted to

know just why his parents were so upset. A Hambees next door--he couldn't

think of anything "neater."



Activity S

Instructionalls,
Objective: After studying the "Problem- -Congested Traffii" worksheet,

the students will be able to offer a solution to the simple

traffic problem.

Materials: Worksheet--Problems--Congested Traffic

10

Teacher Activities Student Ativities,

Hand out "ProblemsCongested Traffic'

worksheet to students. Read,problem

to the class.

Ast, how many ways can you think of

to solve the problem?

What recommedations would you mal4 to

the tniffic and transportation
department?

If students are slow in thinking of

a solution, you might suggest one of

the following:

- Widen streeta0ding a lane for
loading and unloading.

- Re-route tuffic another way
during schdol hours.

- Install stop light with--Walk
and po Not Walk signals.

Direct students to play a parent
.

presenting his suggestion to the
Traffic and Transportation Department

Brainstorming will result in stm-
dents thinking of many solutions
to the problem.

Divide students into Oroups of four
or five and ask them to decide on

one reconnendation.

Draw solution on map.,

e

In diicussing the role play, stu-
dents will state the problem,
identify the dangers, present argu-
ments for the proposed solution
and explore,alternative solutions.
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A PROBLEMCONGESTED TRAFFIC

*lhe parents who iiing their children to Smith School in automobiles

.are concern0 ab6ut the traffic congestion on E. Street. The, morning

traffic is so congested that it is dangerous to stop and let children,out

of automobiles to get into the school building.

You must make a recoMmendation to the City Traffic and Transportation

Department. What would yoil propose?

4

ow.. 41.worm. wwwww IMOIWNW

r.
Street

.111WWWWWWwo

E. Street

Smi th
School

4



I.

ACTIVITY SET EVALUATION

Circle the services below that are paid for by our tax dollar.

city workers

[417 \
-pirks and
recreation

traffic and buildings and

transpertWon supplies

,; libraries sqlools

,

health and
welfare

Sewago malt

fir;r8igculAce

ft

2. If your family had to pay for all the services silown in the
picture above, do you think it would be more expensive or
less expensive than paying, taxes?

3. Fill in'the blanks.

The three branches of government are
and

Word Bank

State
traffic
President

The lives in Washington, q.c. p local
pollution

Congested creates problems. rights
federal

- is harmful.

Citizens have and responsibilities.
or

.41

4. Name the kind of car th;t you would like to own someday. How will

taxes provide money that will 'affect you as an owner and drtver of

your new car? (for example, it may affect the folloWing: driver's

license, car license, roads, bridges, speed limits, traffic enforce-
ment, etc.)
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ACTIVITY SET EVALUTATION (Continued)

5. Have students produce their own role playing and sociodrama
incidents to illustrate (4) above:



ACTIVITY SET EVAWATION
ANSWER KEY

Circle all pictures

2. Child's own explanation

(More)

3. a. local,, state and federal

b. President
C. traffic
d. Pollation
e. rights

Optional--

4. ds own answer (accept)

5. ROle play


